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S, REZA AHSAN 
THE ECOLOG ICAL DISTRI BUTI ON OF THE ELDERLY 
IN THE FLOR IDA COUNTIES 
During th e decade of 1950-1 960, Florida had the highest r ate of popu-
lation g r owth among the states. Population inc reas ed seventy-nine pe r cent 
during this period . During the 1900-1960 period, the populat ion of Flo r ida 
increased approximately ten-fold . The phenomenal growth r ate, howeve r, 
occurred during the 19401 5 and 1950 1 s. This is partially explained by im-
proved transportation and communication facilities, high p r iority use of 
property for milita ry pu r poses during World Wa r II, and i ncr eased indus -
trialization, espec ially the citrus industry. The dominant fact or effecting 
the immigration of a large number of persons from the Northeast a nd the 
Midwest wa s t he mass media and the touri st commen di ng the climate, the 
scenery, and the potentialities of F lorida living . 
The 1960 census r epo rted Florida's total population to be nearly 4. 95 
million, an increase of seve nty-ni n e percent over the 1950 report. Of the 
seven and one-half average yearly growth , six percent we r e immig r ants. 
Ecologically, seve nty-four perce nt of the population was urban; fift y - four 
percent was living in seven u r banized areas of mor e than 100,000 people. 
The pyramid of compar ative re lationship between Florida and U . S. 
population g r oups for 1960 (Figure 1) indicates the effect of the low birth 
r ate during theDep r ession i n the 20-24 and 25-29age groups . The pyramid 
also shows a larger concentration of t he elderly g r oup in Flor ida compared 
with the percentage of the elderly in t he t otal population . By " elderly" is 
meant sixty- five years and over. In the 65 - 69 and 70 - 74 age specifics , 
there is distinct variation. Florida has a larger percentage of people in 
these age groups compared with the e ntire United States . In the 75 - 0ver 
group , Florida still has the larger pe rc entage b ut t o a lesse r degree . The 
concentration is due to the large - scale immig r ation of the elderl y from 
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4 SOCIOLOGICAL SYMPOSIUM NUMBER TWO 
Florida has attracted tourists and settlers since the last decade of the 
nineteenth century . The large-scale migration and settlement of the elder-
ly began in the 1940's and accelerated in the 1950's. The two major factors 
accounting for attracting the elderly were (l) climatic conditions and scenic 
beauty and (2) social and economic potential. The elderly, particularly the 
retired, preferred the warm climate and the natural beauty to the changea-
bility of weather and scenic restrictions of other sections of the country. 
In seeking these preferences, the elderly settled on both coasts of 
southern Florida where the temperature may dip below 32° F only three or 
four days in the entire year, Prior to the 1930 l s, lTlOst of the elderly vis-
ited and settled in the Jacksonville area (Duval County) rather t han the Sun 
Coast and the Gold Coast because of readily accessible communication and 
transportation facilities. 
Certain changes in the socia- economic structure have induced this 
immigration of the elderly. One, of course, is the introduction of social 
security and retirement benefits . Another is the mass invasion of the tour-
ist and vacationer . Dur ing vacations to Florida, many approaching old age 
and retirenlent make their final decisions to return fo r permanent resi-
dence . Investment opportunities in the form of real estate and industry is 
still another change effecting large-scale immigration, especially of the 
elderly . 
Figul"eS 3, 4, 5, and 6 represent the distribution of the elderly popu-
lation in Florida based on census data for 1960, 1950, 1940 , and 1930, re-
spectively. The method of representation is the ca r tographical technique 
of millidots, shoWing the Iocational changes of the elnerly popu lation in the 
Florida counties. This method equates 1,000 (milli) dot s wi t h the total pop-
ulation of the elderly in the State of Florida . Each dot, then, invariably 
represents one - tenth of one percent of the total elderly population in each of 
th e census. Each dot numerically varies with each census, For 1960, for 
example, 1, 000 dots represent a population of 553,129 elderly persons in 
the entire State of Florida . One dot , in this case, represents 553 persons, 
On the 1950 lTlap, 1,000 dots represent 237,474 elderly persons , and one 
represents 237 persons , For 1940, one dot represents 131 persons; for 
1930, seventy-one persons . The four maps specify four areas of concen-
tration of the elderly : (1) Gold Coast, including Dade, Broward, Palm 
Beach, and Martin Counties; (2) Sun Coast, including Pasco, Pinnelas, 
Hillsborough, Manatee, and Sarasota Counties; (3) Jacksonville and Duval 
County; and (4) East Coast, including Volusia , Brevard, Indian River, Sem-
inole Lake, Orange, and Oseceola Counties, These latter three constitute 
the Central Ridge Counties. A fifth area, where a concentration of elderly 
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TABLE 1 » I 
if> 
» TOTAL & ELDERLY POPULATION IN FLORIDA COUNTIES z 
rr1 
1960 1950 1940 1930 r t:l 
n1 
County Total Elderly % Total Elderly % Total Elder ly % Total Elderly % '" r 
-< 
Al achua 75,304 4 , 679 6.3 57,026 3 , 476 6.1 38,607 2,518 6.5 34,365 1,595 4.6 z 
Baker 7,363 498 6.8 6,317 373 5 . 9 6 ,510 295 4.5 6 , 273 191 3 . 0 ." r 
8ay 67 ,131 3 ,406 5.1 42 , 689 1,911 4.5 20 ,686 1,031 5 . 0 12,091 603 5 . 0 0 
Bradford 12 , 446 1 ,048 8 . 4 11,457 810 7.1 8,717 502 5.8 9,405 354 3. 8 '" 
Bre vard 111,435 6,356 5.7 23,653 2,666 11. 3 16 ,142 1,517 9 . 4 13,283 839 6.3 t:l » 
Broward 333,946 38 ,197 11. 4 83,933 6,333 7. 5 39,794 2,446 6.1 20,094 982 4.9 
Calhoun 7,422 668 9. 0 7,922 549 6 . 9 8,218 403 4.9 7 , 298 245 3 . 4 
Charlotte 12,594 2,624 20.8 4,286 630 14 . 7 3,663 385 10.5 4,013 244 6 . 1 
Citrus 9 , 268 1> 572 17 . 0 6,111 702 11 . 5 5,846 429 7 . 3 5,516 259 4 . 7 
Clay 19,535 1,818 9.3 14,323 1,267 8 . 8 6,468 901 13 . 9 6,859 633 9 . 2 
Collier 15,753 1 , 291 8 . 2 6,488 324 5 . 0 5,102 160 3.1 2,883 72 2.5 
Columbia 20 , 077 1 , 742 8 . 7 18, 216 1,380 7. 6 16,859 946 5 . 6 14, 638 667 4.6 
Dade 935 , 047 93 , 954 10 . 0 495,084 37,755 7.6 267 , 739 17,239 6 . 4 142,955 6 ,5 31 4 . 6 
De Soto 11,683 1,728 14.8 9,242 953 10 . 3 7,792 596 7 . 6 7,745 345 4 . 5 
Dixie 4,479 358 8 . 0 3,928 276 7.0 7 , 018 204 2 . 9 6,419 120 1.9 
Duval 455,411 28,151 6. 2 304 , 029 17,934 5.9 210 , 143 10,561 5.0 155 , 503 5,335 3.4 
Escambia 173,829 8,993 5. 2 112,706 5,760 5. 1 74,667 3,358 4 . 5 53 , 594 2 ,109 3 . 9 
Flagler 4 , 566 44 1 9 . 7 3,367 300 8.9 3 , 008 194 6 . 4 2 , 466 110 4. 5 
Franklin 6,576 878 13.4 5 , 814 495 8 . 5 5,991 377 6 . 3 6 , 283 239 3 . 8 
Gadsden 41,989 3,961 9.4 36 , 457 3,013 8 . 3 31,450 2,018 6 . 4 29 , 890 1,237 4 . 1 
Gilchrist 2,868 291 10 . 1 3,499 245 7.0 4,250 203 4 . 8 4 , 137 162 3. 9 
Glades 2,950 180 6. 1 2,199 132 6.0 2,745 130 4.7 2,762 110 4.0 
Gulf 9,937 509 5. 1 7,460 345 4 . 6 6,951 228 3. 3 3,182 93 2. 9 
Hamilton 7,705 789 10.2 8,981 704 7 . 8 9,778 566 5.8 9,454 419 4.4 
Hardee 12,370 1,270 10 . 3 10,073 964 9 . 6 10 , 158 691 6.8 10,348 472 4.6 
Hendry 8,119 472 5. 8 6,051 280 4.6 5,237 201 3 . 8 3, 492 94 2 . 7 
He rnando 11,205 1, 576 14 . 1 6 , 693 634 9 . 4 5 , 641 438 7 . 8 4,948 322 6 . 5 
High lands 21 , 338 3, 228 15. 1 13 , 636 1,392 10 . 2 9,246 717 7.8 9 , 192 486 5 . 3 ill 
Hillsborough 397 , 788 39,125 9. 8 249,894 20 , 127 8. 0 180,148 11,681 6 . 5 153,519 6 , 217 4 . 0 
I 
TABLE 1 (Continued) I-' 0 
Holmes 10,844 1 , 300 12.0 13 , 988 1,025 7 . 3 15 , 447 810 5 . 2 12,924 531 4 . 1 
Indian Rive r 25 ,309 3 , 529 13 . 9 11 , 872 1 ,046 8. 8 8. 957 616 6 . 9 6,724 334 5.0 
Jackson 36,208 3, 125 8 . 6 34 , 645 2, 702 7. 8 34,428 2,123 6 . 2 31,969 1,385 4 . 3 
Jefferson 9,543 1 , 026 10.8 10,413 1,121 10 . 8 12 ,032 982 8 . 2 13 ,408 642 4.8 
Lafayette 2,889 338 11 . 7 3 , 440 257 7. 5 4,405 200 4 . 5 4,361 179 4 . 1 
Lake 57,383 9 ,174 16 . ° 36 , 340 4 , 065 11 . 2 27,255 2,483 9 . 1 23,161 1,717 7.4 
Lee 54,539 6,939 12 . 7 23,404 2,324 9 . 9 17,488 1,336 7 . 6 14,990 745 5 . 0 
Leon 74 , 225 3, 875 5.2 51 , 590 2.778 5 . 4 31 ,646 1,758 5 . 6 23,476 999 4 . 3 
Levy 10 , 364 1,270 12 . 3 10,637 1,004 9.4 12,550 774 6 . 2 12 ,4 56 466 3.7 
Liberty 3 , 138 282 9.0 3, 182 245 7. 7 3,752 219 5.8 4,067 150 3.7 
Madison 14, 154 1 , 345 9.5 14 , 197 1,159 8 . 2 16 , 190 921 5.7 15 , 614 632 4.0 
Manatee 69, 168 15,192 22.0 34,704 4,728 13 . 6 26,098 2,352 9 . 0 22 , 502 1 , 194 5. 3 
Marion 51 , 616 5 , 464 10.6 38,187 3,407 8 . 9 31 , 243 2,335 7.5 29 , 578 1 , 562 5.3 
Mart i n 16 , 932 2,652 15. 7 7,807 831 10 . 6 6,295 530 8 . 4 5 , 111 266 5.2 
Monroe 47,921 2 , 681 5 . 6 29,957 1 , 468 4 . 9 14,078 1 , 171 8 . 3 13 ,6 24 840 6 .2 
Nassau 17 , 189 1 , 024 6 . 0 12,811 805 6.3 10 ,826 621 5. 7 9 , 375 466 5 . 0 U? 0 
Okaloosa 61 , 175 1 ,94 8 3.2 27,533 1 , 142 4 . 1 12,900 686 5 . 3 9,897 468 4 . 7 n 
Okeechobee 6,424 412 6.4 3,454 258 7. 5 3, 000 178 5 . 9 4,129 82 2 . 0 0 
Orange 263,538 24 , 648 9. 3 114,950 11 , 831 10 . 3 70,074 5,875 8.4 49 , 737 3,108 6. 2 r 0 
Osceola 19 ,029 4,338 22 . 8 11, 406 2 , 458 21. 6 10 , 119 1,045 10 . 3 10,699 1 ,093 10 . 2 G) 
Pal m Beach 228,106 28 ,911 12 . 7 114 , 688 10 , 332 9.0 79 , 989 5 , 298 6 . 6 51 , 781 2,353 4 . 5 n 
Pasco 36 , 785 7 , 342 20 . 0 20,529 2 ,497 12.2 13 ,981 1 ,078 7. 7 10 , 574 926 8 . 8 » r 
Pinellas 374 ,665 93,162 24. 9 159,249 29 , 936 18 . 8 91,852 12,434 13.5 62 , 149 5 , 800 9.3 U? 
Polk 195 ,139 19,807 10 . 1 123 , 997 10,033 8.1 86,665 5,917 6. 8 72 , 291 3,469 4 . 8 -< 
Putnam 32,212 3, 073 9 . 5 23 , 615 2 , 230 9 . 4 18,698 1,536 8 . 2 18 ,096 1,058 5 . 8 J: 'U 
Saint Johns 30,034 3,384 11 . 3 24 , 998 2,297 9 . 2 20,012 1,502 7. 5 18,676 989 5 . 3 0 if> 
Saint Lucie 39 , 294 4 ,098 10 . 4 20 ,180 1 ,359 6 . 7 11,871 613 5.2 7 , 057 296 4 . 2 
Santa Rosa 29 , 547 1 , 629 5. 5 18 , 554 1,244 6 .7 16 , 085 946 5 . 9 14,083 519 3.7 c J: 
Sarasota 76 , 895 14,118 18.4 28 , 827 3,430 11 . 9 16 , 106 1,353 8 . 4 12,440 719 5.8 
Seminole 54 ,94 7 4 , 700 8 . 6 26 , 883 2,374 8.8 22,304 1,423 6.4 18,735 763 4 . 1 z 
Sumter 11 , 869 1,366 11 . 5 11 , 330 912 8 . 0 11 ,041 694 6.3 10,644 512 4 .8 c J: 
Suwannee 14,961 1 , 603 10 .7 16 , 986 1 , 327 7. 8 17,073 1 ,096 6 . 4 15.731 728 4.6 '" m Taylor 13 , 168 1,057 8 . 0 10 , 416 839 8 . 0 11,565 530 4 . 6 13 , 136 290 2 . 2 
'" Union 6,043 417 6. 9 8 ,906 393 4.4 7,094 318 4 . 5 7 ,428 230 3.1 -< 
Volusia 125 ,319 24,709 19 .7 74 , 229 9 , 190 13 . 4 53 , 710 5,720 10 . 6 42 , 757 3,299 7.7 '" 0 
f-" 
f-" 
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Table 1 indi.cates that twenty-three countles in 1960 had higher per-
centages of elderly population than the average of the entire state, In 19 50 , 
there were twenty- seven count ie s wi th higher percentages than the averag e 
for the state; in 1940 and 1930, the number of counti e s with highe r percent-
ages were twenty-two ann twenty-five, respectively, Of these c o unties . t e n 
have above-average percentages in all four of th e census . Another t e n have 
above-average percentages in thr ee of the four census, Fi.ve others have 
better percentages in two of the census, and ten additional counti e s have 
better percentages in one census . 
TABLE 2 
CONCENTRATION OF THE ELDERLY POPULATION 
Area 1960 1950 1940 1930 
Gold Coast 163 ,714 55 ,252 25 , 512 10 , 131 
Sun Coast 168,939 60,718 18,898 14 , 136 
East Coast & Central Ridge 77,454 33,630 18,680 11 , 153 
Duval 28,151 17,934 10 ,561 5 , 335 
Silver Coast 11,291 3,907 2,317 1 , 334 
Table 2 shows that the Silver Coast counties (Charlotte, DeSoto, & 
Lee) do n ot have numerically large populat i ons of th e elderly, but the pro-
por ti on is, nevertheless , above the average for the entire state, The trend 
for an inc r ease in the populat ion of the elderly in the future will be in the 
counties of the Sun Coast , the Silver Coas t, a nd the East Coast. 
Birch, T . W . Maps : Topographica l & Statisti c al. 2d ed. 
endon Press, 1964. 
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SY ED REZA AHSAN (Ph. D. Florida) extracted the elderly population fr om 
hi s "Mi llidot Method of R e presenting Total Po pulation Changes in the Flor -
ida Counties, IT a pa pe r in preparation to be prese nted at the 1969 Annual 
Meeting of the Nat ional Council of Geographic Education, Houston. At the 
Unive r si ty of F lor ida . Mr. Ahsan assisted the late Professor Erwin Ra is z 
on the Flor ida Atlas P r oject. He taught at the un iver sities of Dacca (Rtk -
istan), Haile Sellassi e I (Ethiopia), a nd Wisconsin State (Steve ns Point), He 
is curre ntly an a ssociate professor of geography at Western Ke n tucky Uni-
v e rs ity. Among sev e r a l m onog r aphs in pre paration fo r publ ication is one 
titled " East Indian Agricultur a l Settlements in T r inidad. We s t Indies. II 
-Youth and g race his path declining. 
Gloomy thoughts his bosom tear: 
Seems the sun, in glory shin ing. 
Now to him no longer fair. 
Joys no more his soul engage. 
Such the power of dreary age. 
Mirnne rmus 
YOUTH & AGE 
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RUTH E, ALBRECHT 
PRE-RETIREMENT TRA INING IN THE UNITED STATES 
Pre-retirement training increased considerably within the last two 
decades but is still in its infancy, especially when we consider its potential. 
Corporations, industries, and labor unions have instituted various programs, 
but these are concentrated mainly in the large industrial centers and cities, 
The expansion to branch industries and local unions is still to come , T his 
paper points up some of the ITlain concepts, theories, and practices current 
in the United States. 
THE RETIREMENT PICTURE 
Men and women move into retirement at a different pace, The pattern 
depends on the importance attached to their worker roles more than continued 
status or higher incomes. Of the people aged sixty- five and over; 
More women than men retire (95% of women; 83% of men) . 
WOITlen are more apt toretirefor voluntary reasons. They 
are less apt to give ill health or age as the reason. 
Women retire regardless ofoccupitional status or income 
level. Even professional women and adITlinistrators retire at 
about age sixty-five. 
Married women are more apt to retLre than non-married 
women. 
RetLrement rates for men are increasing but are fairly 
static for women. 
The increasing retirement among men ITlay be due to automation, 
which renders a job of the worker obsolete, encourages acceptance of re-
tirement by the worker, and increases benefits or pensions ITlaking retire-
ment feasible. It is possible that some workers are forced to retire before 
reaching the age of sixty-five, but there seems to be a trend toward elect-
ing earlier retirement , especially among the men, I 
FIFTEEN 
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COMPULSORY & VOLUNTARY RETIREMENT 
RetireITlent policies are still being set up by new organizations or 
changed by older ones . Educational plans for pre- retirement rrlay have to 
b e structured around the particular philosophy of the sponsor, R. K. Burns , 
long as sociated with this aspect of preparation, gave the following arguments 
in favor -2i compulsory r etirerrle nt: 
1 It permits an orderly separation and transition from em-
ployment to retirement when declining health and productivity 
m.ake it timely and appropriate . 
2 It pr ovides a practical admini strative procedure that i s 
objective , impersonal, and impartial, and which avoids charge s 
of discrlITlination , favortisrn. and b i as . 
3 It maintains open channels of promotion, insures more 
upward mobility, and st r engthens incentive of younger persons 
as well as h£!lps make a more efficient, effective, and adaptive 
organization. 
4 It encourages the individual to plan and prepare for his 
own retirement, and it makes it nec es sar.y for the orga ni za tion 
to make plans for adequate r ese rves a n d replac ements for those 
who ha ve retired. 
The case in favor of freedom to act, or against compulsor y retireme n t 
includes these points : 
I The majority of employees a n d executives resist the need 
fo r retirement while they are still able and willing to work. 
2 The sharp reduction in income a n d the downwa rd adjust-
m ent in living standards occasioned by retirement cr e ate undue 
hardships and resentment, 
3 Compulsory retirement tends to di sregard important dif-
fe r ences in capacity as well as differences in job requirements. 
It ignores the productive potential of people and deprives them of 
the social a nd occupational significance which acc rues from work. 
4 The argument that compul so ry r eti r ement is a conven-
i ent and practical administrativ e procedure for separating older 
e mployees a nd fo r maintai ning channels and opportunities fo r pro-
motion of younger employee s o v erl ooks the effective alte rnatives 
of flexible retireme nt a n d th e advantages of selective empl oyme nt 
and utilization of older persons. 
5 Compulsory retirement is costl y and wasteful for the 
company , th e individual, a nd the economy. 2 
The counselor sho uld have an easier time under the compulsory syste m 
since this is objective and neutral in that personalities a re not involved. But 
a nothe r aspect has been accepted in this country as a very basic factor and 
ALBR ECH T: PRE - RET IREM ENT TRA INING 17 
that is the meaning of work . Resident s of the United States have long been 
achievement- oriented, and wo r k was the core , Research shows that work 
means mainl y the following : 
1 Work is basic t o self- respect and a sen se of worth . 
2 Work is a sou r ce of prestige and recognition by others . 
The individual is readily ide n tified by his occupation. 
3 Companionship with one!s peers or associates is often 
a major factor in making wor k attracti ve . 
4 Work is a sour ce of in trinsic e n joyme nt , of creative 
self- expre 5 5 ion . 
5 Work is a wa y e! being of serviceto others , It helps the 
i nd ividua l fee l neede d a nd thus enhances self- worth . 
6 Work can be a p l easant routine which helps to make time 
pass . If you have somet hing which has to b e done , whether you 
like it o r not , this he l p s deve l op characte r and virtues u n known 
to the idle . 
7 Work is a way of earning a living . The amount earned 
is not always the index of worth , but t he i ndependence associated 
with earning IS important . 
8 Work is a heavy and unpleasant b u r de n to some people . 
R e tirement can be a ble s sing here , a nd it i s d oubtful t hat these 
p e opl e will seek anot h er occupation. 3 
The fi r st four or fi ve m.e a n ings can be gained through p lay or in volun -
teer servic e a n d may be fo und m o r e often i n the highe r occupational levels . 
SOCIAL CLASS DIFFEREN C ES 
T he u pper status g r o u p includes di r ec t o r s of big busi ness , memb e r s 
of p r ofes sions , and administra t o r s o f l arge concerns . Except fo r ph y sical 
or mental probl ems fo r which a medical specialist p r esc r ibes cessation from 
work, the r eduction of respon sib i lity . or hou r s of wo r k , the r e is not much 
invol vement by counselors . Legal o r business manage r s he l p them get their 
econ omic affairs in orde r, b u t they do n ot face the problem of re lative pov-
e rty . Fo r me r chiefexecut ives of la r ge corporati on s do n ot often reti r e com-
pletely . They become " chai r man of the boa r d " o r a r e r etain ed as directo r s . 
In th i s way the company has the be nefit of thei r wisdom and keeps a r ival 
from ta pping th i s source of i nfo r mation . T here a r e a l so n o u pper age li m it s 
for Sup r eme Cour t judges o r l egis lato r s, so the y make thei r own ret i re ment 
deCisions . 
Professional men i n p r ivat e practice may decide on their own o r i n 
consultat ion with pee r s when it i s time to reti r e . Farm owners or large 
l a ndholders are i n a similar category. But thes e people u s u a lly have many 
professional and social organization membe r ships which do not require a 
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resignation due to retireITlent. Their higher educational achievement fur-
nishes them contacts with ideas, cultural interests, and with the world at 
large which are foreign to lower status members. Universities set an age 
for cessation of work and use this as the main criterion: deans and admin-
istrators must step down at sixty-five, professors at age seventy, How -
ever, some may then be employed frOIn year to year; one law school has 
used r etired judges and law professors as the main faculty. They may not 
carry a full load, but that seems to be a characteristic of people in this 
group ; they may shift blocks of work to others, but retain some profession-
al or occupational association and decision-making rights. 
The middle stratum people are the ones who really want help in plan-
ning their retireme nt. They do not have the extensive memberships of the 
higher status groups and are geared more to a structured schedule of time 
and work. Since they were less involved psychologically in their work, they 
can give it up, but are apt to be more uncertain about their future roles and 
welcome advice on how to manage their leisure. 
The lower blue collar worker s and laborers need the most help in 
preparation for retirement, Their work carries li ttle prestige or security; 
but even if they have been on this job for many years, retirement wi ll mean 
a break in routine. They usually have very few associational connections 
beside the union and have few sources for advice. When they must retire 
their greatest dread is the reduced income, They have never been planners 
for the future a nd may need sustained help if they are to get a long, W ith the 
r eduction of physical energy, th e activities which filled their time will also 
be diminished. 4 It is obvious that pre - retirement training has to be g iven 
at the common- man level; for people who are not educationally advanced need 
to learn what they can expect in the future and where they can go for help. 
PRE-RETIREMENT COURSES 
The Industrial Relations Departrne nt of the University o f Chicago 
prepared a course of study recommended for people about ten y ears from 
retirement. The course includes the following l essons: 
1 The Challenge of Later Maturity 
2 Nutrition & Health in Later Years 
3 The Physical Side of Aging 
4 Mental Health in Later Life 
5 Financial Planning for Retirement 
6 The Meaning of Work 
7 Getti.ng the Most Out of Leisure 
8 Increasing Your Retirement Income 
9 Family, Friends, & Living Arrangements in Later Life 
10 Where to Live When You Retire 
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Sim.ilar courses a r e given by various organization s , labor unions, and 
corporations . Classes a re usually lirn.i te d to a bout twenty to thirty people . 
The material is presented by persons who know t h eir fie ld, and discussion 
is e n couraged. In most compan ies people a r e invited , but n o t r equi red , to 
padicipate, and there is no charge for the cour se . 
A large department stor e in one metropolis offers the pre- reti r emen t 
course to its peopl e but also sets up an annual interview with each empl oyee 
in his bi r th month f r om age sixty to retirement . The interview takes fifteen 
minutes to an hour, is held in a sound-pr oof room, a nd is absolutely confi-
dentia l. It is he l d on company time . A r eview is made of the worker's job 
performance which is rated by two supe r visors. If there are p r oblems such 
as absenteeism or st ra in in inter-worke r r elationships, thes e are discussed 
fran kly a nd openly, cou n se lor and worker att empting to r es olve them . The 
r etirement plans of eac h individual a r e discussed; the wo r ker is helped t o 
prepare himself soc i a lly, emotionally, and men tally fo r the post-work pe r iod . 
He a l so k n ows he can continue his employment on re aching age sixty - five if 
hi s health permits; h e can continue to perfo rm well expecially if he is sti ll 
needed . Following the interview the employee is given a medical examina -
tion . The necessity of medical attent ion is noted . Anothe r examination is 
sometimes given in three t o six months . 
This program b e nefits the employee in being gi ven information about 
Social Security and company benefits . He can plan ahead knowing what his 
income will be. The possibility of " retir ement- shock" i s eliminated, a nd 
the employee has a better attitude toward this pe r iod a nd a bette r chanc e of 
living a n interesting and r e warding life in r e tireme nt. 
T hough the p r og r am o pe rates a t the c ompany's expens e, it is a mo r a l e 
builder; it fur the r improves p u bliC r e lation s because employees talk about it 
at home and among fri e nds . It has the value of preventing p r ob l ems becom-
ing se rious and of making the employee a more p r oductive worker . T he ex-
perience convinced t he employer that the service should be available begin-
ning at age forty - five , since the worke r c an be obj ective about th e futu r e and 
can d r eam about profitably filling his leisure time by t r ave l and avocationa l 
pur suit . 5 
Group counseling t ends to be informative and objective. It is bette r 
if husband and wife attend the session s , si nce reti r ement affects them both . 
Wh ile the re is value i n individual interviews , t his becomes expensive; and 
so far, post-reti reme nt t ra i ning serviceis r are eventhough such a program 
woul d be valuable . 
SOCIAL THEORIES & RE TIREMENT 
Two theories assoc iated with the aging individual are the Acti vi t Y 
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T heo r y a n d the Di sengagement Theo r y . The fi r st conside r s th e value of re-
mainin g in the mainst r eam of life , r ecognizes that stimulation is necessary 
to r emain mentally ale r t , emotiona ll y b a lanced, and physically acti v e , Re-
e ntry int o t h e working life is impo r tant to some people e ve n thought it means 
going into a new field , volunt ee r activity , o r other functio n s wh ich keep the 
i ndi v iduals invol ved . They may have selecte d thi n gs to do wi th their leisure 
time a n d e n joydoing as t hey pl ease . A th r ee-country research study reports 
tha t 61% of the white-collar workers e n joy their r etireme nt , and 49% of t he 
b l ue - colla r wo r kers do so compa r ed to only 26% of agricultu r a l wo r kers. 
The retired rnen who say they are often or even occasiona lly lonely are more 
l ike l y to miss some t hing about t heir fOrlne r work, the people t he r e, or the 
work itself. 6 
The dise n gagement concept sugges t s t hat a person 's interest in h is 
wo r k , f riends , organizations , and even i n h i s fanlily cha nges as he grows 
older . He tends to dise n tangle himself f r om man y of the ties which were 
important to him in m iddle life . He withd r aws from or reduces his i n volve -
1l1ent i n social activities and has less inte r est in life . The r e is also an in-
ternal change in that he cares l ess and is less in terested in achievemen t . 
Middle - aged peopl e , who a r e making plans fo r the aged, may not be able to 
u nde r s t a n d the p r ocess involved , a nd that it may affect the blue -c o lla r wo r k -
e r s o r th e labore r mo r e t ha n the middle and uppe r status pe r son in 't he latte r 
yea rs. A p r actica l aspe c t m ight be that the e nlp l oyer should s et aside mon-
ey , not a ll ow the wo r ke r t o r e t i r e ea r lier but to keep him empl oyed l onge r . 
This becomes a mission to r escue the individual from slipp ing into l o n eli-
ness o r disen chantn1ent . 7 
It would be wonde rIul if the indi vidual coul d expe r ien ce self- r enewal 
1n re ti r el'n.ent. A few do so on their own , b u t it is sti ll ra r e . I n a r esearch 
project presentl y unde r way , we asked ol de r people to repo rt hob bies , exper -
ie nces , l essons , and inter ests the y had ea rli e r in life . T h e r e s eems to be 
litt l e ca rr y - ove r of th es e i nto re t i r ement a c ti vit ies . I n s tead , th e pe ople who 
had e x tensive exposu r e to a varie t y of experienc es seem t o pic k up n ew ones 
in the l ate r yea r s. It is important to have a life - identity i n ol d age . Ma r-
ried women, especially those wi t h child r en , seem to h ave it ; a n d when they 
r etire from work, they still have major r ol es at home . Men whose major 
image cente r ed in wo r k- rol es may b e with out an anchor in r eti r emen t. They 
need mor e help in estab lishing effective a n d sat isfac t ory mean s of using 
leisure time . 
b 
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.. 
It is neither so easy a thing. nor so agreeable a one , 
as men comrrlOnly expect, to dispose of leisur e when they r etire 
from the business of the world. Their o ld occ upations cl ing to 
them eve n when they hope that they have ema nc i pated them-
selves. Go to any seaport town, and you will se e that the sea 
captain, who has retir ed upon his well-earned ea rnings, sets up 
a weathe r cock in full vi~w from his window , and watches the 
var iations of the wind as d uly as when he was at sea , t h ough no 
longe r with the same anxiety. 
Robe rt Southey 
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BELLE BOONE BEARD 
LONGEVITY & FERTILITY: A STUDY OF CENTENARIANS 
Material from three studies, though dissimilar in methodology, 
is assembled to test the hypothesis that people who live to ex-
tre me ol d age have larger than average famil ie s . All three stud-
ie s verify the thesis. When compared with cohort data, size of 
family is la r ge r than expected and cannot be accounted for by th e 
differentiation between rura l a nd urban living . Age, sex, race, 
and nativity are correlated with fertility. The most significant 
phenomenon observed in a ll three studies is the large number of 
children living when their parents reached age 100 having far ex-
ceeded the life expectation of their cohort . European studies of 
centenarians also support the l ongevi ty- fertility hypothesis . 
A lmost half a century ago, A l exander Graham Bell called atte ntion to 
the relation between longevity and fertility in his classic essay, " Who Shall 
Inherit Long Life ? II published in The National Geographic Magazi ne. He 
particularly noted that "long - lived people left more descendents behind them 
in proportion to their numbers than the others, and ther efore, on the aver-
age, had large r families." (BellI919) 
This paper aims to t est BellIs hypothesis byexam lntng the offspring 
of centenarians with special reference (1) t o number of children born to 
centena rians and (2) to number of chiJdren living when the mother passed 
her one - hundredth birthday. 
SAMPLE 
Raw data from three investigations of social and psychological charac-
teristics of centenarians were rp.- examined t o see what li ght they could throw 
on the relation b etween longevity and fertility. Two of these investigations 
were conducted by the author, and the third was derived from data compiled 
TWENTY-THR EE 
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by George Gallu·p . Togethe r they supplied r ecords on more than 800 men and 
women who have lived a century or more . They con s titu te a quota- sampl e 
repr esentation of the majo r demog r aphic cat egories of people born between 
1840 and 1860 . They comprise more t h an ten percent of the t otal universe 
of person s 100 years of age a nd over living in the Uni ted States at the time 
these investigations we r e made. 
The exact ages we r e in most cases obtained . When date o f bi r th could 
not be obtained, subjects we r e included only if evidence was available to sub -
stantiate an age of at least 100 . In one case a woman has a great, g reat , 
great grandchild; that is , she he ads six gene r ations . In another cas e , the 
age of a grandson was verifi ed by the Social Secu r ity Agency t o be sixty-
seven . The sampl e i s SOlnewhat skewed in favor of education a l attainment 
and occupational status . Both factors have been shown in previ ous studies 
to b e negatively cor re lat ed with fertility. 
Both Studies Number One and Two which follow a r e parts of a long-
range s tudy of centenarians the methodology of which i.s r epo rted elsewhere . 
(Beard 1967) 
STUDY NUMBER ONE 
D a t a was obtained fr om 125 women alleged to be 100 yea r s of age o r 
who had been rnarried at some time in their lives. Si ngle women we r e ex -
cluded . Eight of the 125 never had any child ren. Nativit y a nd race we re 
proportionate to their age cohort : 25 Negro, 20 foreign b or n, and 80 native 
white . The fo re ign bo rn carne from t en European countrie s; they include no 
O r ientals. 
Table 1 gives the number of children in relation t o the age of alleged 
centenarians . 
A total of 520 childre n we re reported for o n e hundred w hite women, a 
mean of 5 , 2. No significant difference in number of children was found be -
tween native a nd foreign born white women. For the twenty-five Neg r oes 
the total number of children was 202 , a mean of 8.1. Thirty- two percent of 
the Negro women a nd fifty - one percent of the white women had fou r children 
or less . Twenty-four percent of the Negro and thirty- one percent of the 
white · had five toeight children. The largest difference comes in women with 
nine o r more children , since forty-four pe r cent of the Negroe s and only 
eighteen percent of the whites fall into this category . Two Neg r owomen re-
ported that they had each give n b irth to sixteen children . The largest family 
was reported by a whi te tnother who had eighteen child r en. 
The number of children born to ce ntena r ians was not a lways verified . 
The question asked was , "H ow many children did you have ? II I n re trospect 




100 To 102 56 
103 To 105 30 
106 & Over 14 
TOTAL 100 
TABLE 1 
NUMBER OF CHILDREN BORN 
S:I t) lI'O 1 25 EVER-MARRIED FEMALE CENTENARIANS 
White Non- White 
r.n Mean Numbskldn, • Hean 
Tota l 1 Nprnuhep1,1 Of J ;; joT Of 'to To tal Numb er Of 
Children :t-.1Ch,ildren-.. 9"! bl Wqyten fl 9&hildre n Ghi.,Ldren 
276 e. 4 . 9 £01 10 O( )6 . :1 7, ,6 ,'.' 
156 r 5 . 2 se 7 O£ 62 ,'1 &.'9 "'\ . , .. 
aa ..,. r6 . 4 ,;, a 01 64 • {(B.O ( 
520 0. 5. 2 , 0£ 25 OO! 202 &. 1 
it se e ms pr ob a ble tha t the 100 ye a r aIds ma y have om it t e d 5t i11- b i rth s a nd 
chi l d r e n who died you n g . In a fe;w · c)~se1il1.S~n JYt't~~ :l Qili y.e.a r: a ld s tw.e r e que r-
ied about t hei r dead chi ld r e n, ~ t nv.as a;:PtlmoodtlsthahrtHis was t rue. ;,<;They 
tended to r e fe r only to t h ose w h o i hadl suTlVWe.dli<nfunc¥f;lbilm th i s study. adopted 
child r e n, s te p- child r en , and fo s te.:rLlchi"lal~~w.e:rlePnebii,l ir: luded.r dJn 
t. ll~ I '_l1)11.5V :')~ '109iJ 10 1'1' 
While the number of child re n born to centenarian s was n ot always ve r -
ifiable , the number of l iving child1.' e n ' inral'l i:lni:han(feJI:p w~s a...sce rta irled. In 
this s tudy . therefore. the n u tnbe ):j o'f ~li v. ingc.chhl.dfl"'flmi&¥.l"ob a1Jl!y a more, s ig ~ 
niiicant fig ure than the numb e r of ev.e!<.!. ho r.nzr.dtil tlllr e nr.o qI'')Cible 21 s'un;p;na r izes 
the tot al nutnberand mean n u tnbe r of living c h ildre n i n rela t ion tothe age of 
Neg r o and w h ite centenarians . ''1')'' 8nrbo:J 'l 'lfl10n s ,bosrl '-. ".) 
. 
,fl. ~£, ,,, 
About three-fourths, or sevE)-ntv~(}:~t4Attt ~JtJie white centena r i:ans 
and seventy-two percent of non - whi~e.~-h~Jf\JI.u.~o;t'91bss zcbild-re.n living.-when 
they reached 100. At the time th~y:y.r~~/!IiJ'nlo!;t-igj:t-em.1 ~nly eightee n ihad no 
living children. Two of these women were N~g~ti.6jiP.J:oc~l tHght)hadLD.ev~e ·r had 
children, this means that 107 of 117 WOlTlen had living offspring when they 
reached age 100. 
Although non-whites reported a much l a rger total nUlTlber of children 
born to thelTl than did the white.sJi! .) tjhe ', aY!~Htag4J:ffi1rnb,el' ~urvivin,g \y.as only 
slightly larger. 3 .1 for non-white ~ f1dl 3. (\ fqp-.WhH~rf bIbere is asi-g n ificant 
diffe rence between native-bor n and, fQ};,eign" b o-'l'n JWo meQ,. (J The f~freign - born 
wome n had 3.5 living child r en , o n the a verage , w he re as the nat ive-born had 




Age Of Of Total 
Women Women Ch ildren 
100 To 102 56 163 
103 To 105 30 92 
106 & Over 14 47 
TOTAL 100 302 
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TABLE 2 
NUMBER OF LIVING CHILDREN 
TO 125 EVER-MARRIED FEMALE CENTENARIANS 
Non- White 
Mean Number Mean 
Number Of Of To-tal Number Of 
Children Women Children Children 
2.9 10 25 2.5 
3 . 1 7 28 4 . 0 
3.4 8 24 3.0 
3 . 0 25 77 3 . 1 
COMPARATIVE STUDIES 
Scientific data on centenarians are a l most non-existent. Two studies , 
though not identical in methodology, a r e presented iorcomparison. The 
first included the coded re cord s used by the al..lthor in a study of "Demon-
strat ed HUtnan Abilities After Age One - Hundred. II The other is based on the 
research r ecords of George Gallup (1960). 
Unfortunately, two coding devi c es previously used tend toward partial 
distortion of the actual number of children . When tabulating t he number o f 
children, "None Repo rted" was combined by the programmer with " None. II 
On the other hand, anothe r codin g device obscured the picture by lump-
ing at the . upper end o f the continuum ever born child ren int o the category 
" Ten & Over" and living children into the categ()ry "Seven & Over." Sin ce 
we know from case studies that the range extended to twenty-four for ever-
born children a nd to thirteen for living children, the actual Jlumbe r of child-
ren was consid e rably curtailed. 
STUDY NUMBER, TWO 
Study Number Two dea l s with 5 70 c entenarians previously investigated, 
447 of whom reported having had children . Of these 207 (46. 30/(1 ) were males 
and 240 (53. 7%) femal es. The mean number of children for males (5,5) was 
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understandably larger than f or females , since m.any of the centenarian men 
had been mar ri ed two or more times and had produced offspring at more 
ad v a nced ages than the WOlnen , However, we are chiefly concerned here 
with the fertility of the women. Tables 3 and 4 summarize the number and 
percent of children born, a nd t able s 5 and6the number andpe r cent of child-
ren li ving when the parent was age 100. 
TABLE 3 
NUMBER OF CENTENARIANS BY SEX WITH REPORTED NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
Total Numbe r Of Children To tal Mean 
Number Of Number Of Number Of 
Centenarians 1-4 5-6 7-9 10+ Children Children 
Male 210 82 43 49 36 1303 6 . 2 
Female 262 148 43 37 34 1328 5.1 
TOTAL 472 230 86 86 70 2631 5 . 6 
(BBB - Study 112) 
TABLE 4 
PERCENTAGE OF CENTENARIANS BY SEX 
WITH DESIGNATED NUMBER OF CHILDREN REPORTED 
Number Of Children 
1-4 5-6 7-9 10+ TOTAL 
Male 39 . 0 20.5 23 . 3 17 . 1 99 . 9 
Female 56 . 5 16. 4 14 . 1 13.0 100 . 0 
TOTAL 48 . 7 18.2 18 . 2 14 . 8 99 . 9 
(BBB - Study 112) 
---
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Since seventy people (1 2. 70/,,) of t he ce ntenarians listed " Ten Or More, II 
we have r eason to believe that the tot a l number of eve r-born children has 
been considerably understated. However, using this method of calculation, 
the nu mbe r of child ren for 447 ce nte na rians as repo rted in T a ble 3 was at 
least 2 , 63 1, a mean of 5.6 chi ldren. If the small numb e r o f centena rian s 
who neve r had any child r en (6 0/" in Study #1) had been included in T able 3, the 
number repo rted would have bee n slightly smalle r. 
TABLE 5 










Male 100 . 0 
Female 100.0 
TOTAL 100 . 0 
Number Of Children Total Mean 
Number Of Number Of 
1-2 3-4 5-6 7+ Children Child r e n 
66 64 40 37 841 4 . 1 
118 71 38 13 667 2.8 
184 135 78 50 1508 3 . 4 
(BBB - Study 112) 
TABLE 6 
. 
PERCENTAGE OF CENTENARIANS 
WITH DESIGNATED NUMBER OF LIVING CHILDREN 
None 1-2 3-4 5-6 7+ 
14 . 5 27 . 3 26 . 4 16.5 15 . 3 
26.8 35 .9 21. 7 11.6 4 . 0 
21. 6 32.5 23 . 6 13 . 6 8 .7 
(BBB - Study 112) 
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The total number of living children r ecorded using a cut~off point of 
IlScven Of More" was 1508 , a ITlcan of 3 , 4 child ren for the 447 centenarians 
reporting children . This means that at least 56,9 percent of the offspring of 
these centenarians had survived until after the one-hundredth birthday of the 
parent . 
In addition to the 447 centenarians with known children, 123 said they 
"had n o living childre n when 100. II However, we d o not know whether o r n ot 
they ever had a ny children. The s i g nificant fact is that 78.4 percent of a ll 
centena rians in the investigation had children living when they were 100. 
Of the 1, 508 surviving children, at l east 350 (23 . 20"/0) had six or more 
siblings still living; that is , they were in families of seven o r more Hving 
children . It seems significant that centenarians have at age 100 a larger 
number of living children ("children" being in most cases fifty years of age 
or over) than the ave r age fifty- year old mothe r today . Though we do not 
have the exact ages of all the living offspring of centenarians, the mean age 
must far exceed the life expectation of their age cohort. 
Grabill et a l (1958) in " The Fertility of American Women" state : 
The expectation of life for whites in the United States in 
1850 was 38.3 for males and 40.5 for females. In 1890, when 
most of the centenarians in this study would have compl eted their 
childbearing , the expectation for men was 42.5, and for women 
44 . 46. It appears t herefore that the children of centenarians 
a l so show unusual l o n gevity . However, i t will be another fifty 
years before we can know their true age span. We do not have 
expectation of life computations for non- whites until 1900 when 
it was 32 . 54 for males and 35.04 for females. 
In view of the generally higher mortality of non-whites , the relative 
number of centenarians , the mean number of their children, and especially 
the number of offspring are noteworthy. 
THE GALLUP STUDY 
The only other large scale effort to interview very old people is the 
study by George Gallup , American Institute of Public Opinion, published as 
"The Secrets of Long Life . II His skil led interviewers gathered data on a 
r~presentative sample of 402 men and women ninety-five years of age and 
ove r . Of these, 238 were f rom ninety- five to ninety- nine years old and 164 
from one - hundred to one - hundred thi r teen years old. Only 322 records show 
clearly the number of child ren . In many instances, the question was proba-
bly not asked . In eighty cases there were "None Reported," but we do not 
know how many actually never had children. 
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Table 7 dea ls only with the size of fa mily of per son s known to h ave 
h ad children. As is the case in the s tudy above . the numbe r of children i s 
understated because of the lumping of "Ten & Over. 11 Us ing this abbreviated 
s cale, the mean number of child ren for centenarians was 5.5 as compared 
with a mean numbe r of 4 . 5 [o r persons ninety- five t o ninety- nine yea r s old . 
It is po ssibl e that the diffe r e n ce in mean number of child ren reported by the 
nonagenaria n s as cont r asted with cen te n a r ians is partially accounted fo r by 
the d r op in national fe rt ility r a t es . 
Total 






NUMBER OF SUBJECTS WITH DESIGNATED NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
BY AGE OF SUBJECTS 
Number Of Child r en Total ~lean 
Number Of Number Of 
None 1-4 5-6 7-9 10+ Ch ildren Children 
1 70 23 32 17 787 5. 54 
1 105 33 30 14 817 4 . 49 
2 175 56 62 31 1604 5 . 01 
(Gallup) 
In the Age 100 & Over g roup, seventeen (12 . O%)h ad ten or more child-
r en, while only fou r te en (7. 7%) of those in the Age 95- 99 group had families 
this la r ge . (See Table 8) More of the pe r sons in the Age 95 - 99 g r oup tha n 
those in the Age 100 & Over g r oup had f r om one t o four children, 105 (57 . 7%) 
i n the firs t g r oup compa r ed to 70 (49.3 %) in the cen tenarian g roup. 
LONGEVITY & AGE AT BIRTH OF LAST CHILD 
I s there a relation between the length of the child - bea ring pe r iod and 
l ongevity? Today only about one ~ tenth of mother s bear ch ild ren after age 
t h irty-five . Gallup found that fifty - five pe r cent of the mothers had borne 
children after age thi r ty - five , thirteen percent after age forty- five , a nd 
th r ee percent aft er age fifty. On e woman gave birth t o a child at fifty- n ine 
and a n othe r a t sixty. The significance of an exte nded childbearing period 














PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS WITH DESI GNATED NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
BY AGE OF SUBJECTS 
Number Of Children 
None 1-4 5-6 7-9 10+ 
. 7 49 . 3 16 . 2 22.5 12 . 0 











5 . 54 
4.49 
5 . 01 
COHORT DATA 
When cohort figures are checked , it becomes apparent that the family 
had already undergone a reduction in size from colonial days and that the 
centenarians reported here were having their children in a transitional per-
iod. For example , when women born in 1865 - 1869 were age 70- 74 i n 1940 , 
they had had 3 , 901 children per 1000 women; whereas , those 65 - 69 years of 
age had had only 3.700 children per 1000 women , or a 5% decline infertility . 
Data f r om the 1910 Census indicate that non - white women age 70 - 74 
(born 1840-1845) had an average of 6 . 6 children ever born compared with 
4.4 children for native white women. Between 1910 and 1950 , however , the 
-
average number of children ever born to white women 45 to 49 years o l d 
declined from 5 . 9 to 2.7 . Table 9 gives the number of children ever born 
per 1000 women ever marr i ed from 1910 to 1957. 
Whelpton (1954) uses age 47 for calculating gross reproduction rate of 
actual cohorts and finds that the gross reproduct i ve rate decreased from 174 
for the 1875 coho r t to III for the 1904 - 1909 group, a decrease of thirty- six 
percent in t hirty- four years or a little more than one percent per year . 
Using the cumulative birth rate for all women , Whelpton finds approx-
imatelya one percent decline per year in fertility from 1860- 1865 to 1903. 
If this same decline had been in operation for the cohorts from 1840 to 1860 , 
the period when most of the centena r ians in this study we r e born, it would 
account fo r part , but not all , of t he excessive numbe r of children of the 
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TABLE 9 
NUMBER OF CHILDREN EVER BORN 
PER 1000 WOMEN EVER HARRIED , 1910 TO 1957 
Children Ever Born 
Per 1000 Women Ever Married 
(50 Years Of Age & Over) 
1940 1950 1952 1954 1957 
3,215 2 ,822 2,937 3 , 125 2,903 
FERTIL ITY & P LACE OF LIVING 
Knowing that fe rt ility in rural areas is traditiona lly highe r t han i n 
urban a re as , the ques t ion a ri ses whe the r the unusually l a r g e families of the 
centenari a n s me rely reflected the size of families that we re p red ominantly 
rur a l . This does not seem to have been the case . 
G r abi ll, Kiser , and Whelpton (1 958) disc uss this problem, a nd conclude 
that fer ti l ity began t o decline before there was a ny appr eciable p r oportion of 
the popul ation re sidi ng in urban a r eas. Of 521 centenarians about whom 
"A r ea Lived Longes t " i s known, 22 . 8 p e r cent had lived longe st in rur a l 
communities, 4 2 . 0 percent in t own s or v i llages , 20.1percent in small cities , 
and only 14. 6 pe r cent in la r ge cities . The 34. 7 perc e nt who sa id they had 
lived longest in eithe r small or l a r ge cities i s r o ughl y comparable to t he 
39. 7 perc e nt of the total p opul a tion who were livi n g in u rban c ommunities 
in 1900. (Taeuber &: Taeube r 1958 ) 
Thus it appear s that pl ace of living does not a ccount for the lar ger 
number of chi l d r en of centenarians . 
EUROPEAN DATA 
Very little scie ntific r esea rch h as be e n done on ce ntena ri a n s in othe r 
countries . In studies in widely scatter ed a reas , without exception each i n -
v estigato r r epo rt s both m.e n and women over age one-hund r e d t o have had 
an exceptional nurnber of offspring . 
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The investigations of two physicians who studied intensively small 
groups of centenarians are worthy of note, George M . Humphry (1889) , in 
h i s summary on the study of fifty - two British centenarians , wrote : "The 
average number of children born to each, whether man or woman, was six." 
In the "Gerontological Study of Hungarian Centenarians , " L. Haranghy (1965) 
reports the size of families as shown in Tabl e 10 . The mean number of 
children of thirty- three centenarians, including those with no children, was 
6.1. 
TABLE 10 
NUMBER & PERCENTAGE OF HUNGARIAN CENTENARIANS 
IHTH DESIGNATED NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
Total Total 
Centenarians 







2. 9 32 . 4 
5-6 7- 9 
7 9 
20 . 6 26.5 
10+ 
6 




While the above studies confirm Alexander Graham Bell I s thesis that 
centenarians have larger than average familie s , they do not ipso facto estab-
lish a causal relationship. Whether or not there is a genetic relationship 
between longevity and fertility remains to be demonstrated. (Note, page 34) 
Or is it possible that longevity appears to be correlated with fertility 
because of the social factors involved? The person with several children 
has potentially more people to live for, more persons in whom to have a 
sustaining interest, and more persons obligated to care for hiITl. The life 
histories of centenarians are full of stories of sympathetic , self-sacrificing 
children, relatives, and friends who have devoted their lives to the care of 
their aged loved ones. How many ITlen and women of age one - hundred and 
over would have lived without the care of these faithful family ITlembers and 
friends? 
Studies of social cOITlpe tence in old age show that those individuals 
who maintain their mental health are the ones who make successful personal 
adjustITlents to others and changing events . Is it possible that the personal -
adjustment experience learned in the large family life context provides the 
best equipment for survival? 
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ADDE NDUM 
Thomas H. Rode ri ck & John B. Storer 
CORRELATION BETI~EE N MEAN LITTER SIZE & MEAN LI FE SPAN 
AMONG THELVE I NBREO STRAINS OF MICE 
Abst r ac t. In twelve inbr ed st r ains of mice there was no ge neral cor -
r e l ation between litter size and parental life spa n with in st r a ins , although a 
sign ificant between- st r ai n corre l ation of 40 . 69 was found between mean life 
span of t he darn s and the mean s i ze of the litte r s . When data from AKR / J 
m ic e , whi ch cha r ac t e ri s t ically die ear ly f r om leukemi a , we r e excluded , the 
correlation was inc r eased t o +0. 90 for the re maini ng eleven st r ai n s . These 
finding s i ndicate that the co rre l ation is of gene tic origin-- that is , that genes 
affec ting a darn ' s life span also affect the size of he r litte r s. 
Reprinted from SCIENCE 134:3471 (7 July 1961) 48 , b y permission of th e 
authors & pub lisher. Copyright 1961 by the American A ssociation for the 
Adva nce ment of Science. 
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The locks once comely in a virgin! s sight, 
Locks of pure brown, displayed the encroach ing white; 
The blood, once fervid, now to cool began, 
And time's strong pressure to subdue the man. 
George Crabbe 
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DAVID L. ELLI SO N 
\jI LL TO LI VE 
A LI NK BETWEEN SOC IAL STRUCTURE & HEALTH Ar10NG THE ELDERLY 
This paper report s r esearch on t h e developme nt of a measur e 
of mor a l e called t he Will to Live scale . Data f r om a study of 
retired s t eelwor k er s show that the Will to Live concept is r e-
lated to the socia-cultura l concepts of social science a nd the 
Giving - up, Helpl essn ess - Hopelessness concept s of psychoso-
matic medicine. Suggestions a re made fo r t he use of this mea -
sure in both r esear ch and the ca r e of patie n ts . 
In the field of psychosomatic medicine much ha s been said about the 
r e l a tionsh i p between morale variable s and illness ,l- 8 I n general, l ow 
morale has been r e lated t o poor health. But the concept Morale has b een 
measured in many a nd varied ways. 9 , 10 The pur pose of this pape r is to 
desc r ibe a measure of morale known as the Wi ll t o Live scale , t o indicate 
some of it s social a nd health cor rel ates , a nd to disc u ss the social and medi -
cal implicat ions of the findings . 
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
Two medical r esearchers who assume a mor a l e facto r operating in 
illness a r e Schmale 7 and Hin kl e. 8 Schmale describes the morale factor 
known as the Helplessness - Hopel essness response as follows : 
Helplessness r epresents a feeling of un r easonable loss re -
sulting fr om a deprivation perceived as coming from the env iron-
ment fo r which the individual fe el s he can do nothing but mus t 
wait for the environment to overcome o r replace the l ost gratifi -
cation. 
TH IRTY- SEVEN 
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Hopele ssne ss r epresents a leeling of un resolvabl e l oss re -
sulting f rom frust r ation which the individual feels he created for 
himself and for which he feels neither he nor anyon e else can 
overcome o r r epla ce the l oss . Thus , helple ssness is an other -
oriented "giving - up, 11 and hopelessness is a self- o r i.ented "giv_ 
ing - up. '1 
To illustrate the operation of this response, Schmale desc ribes result s 
f r om several studies . O ne included fou r teen women select ed because it was 
known that their husbands we re dying of cance r. After periodically int er -
viewing the women for fifteen month s , Schmale concluded: IIAIl those who 
experienced feelings of Tigiving- up" became ill in one way or another within 
six month s following the loss of their spou s e." Research by Hinkl e h as 
emphasized the relationship between adjustment to one's own situat ion a nd 
health : 
Those who fit mos t comfortably into given niches, who by 
backg r ound , temperament, and physical cha r ac t e r istics seem 
best suited to the situation in life in which they find themselves , 
seem to do be t ter in t e r ms of th e ir over- all health. It appear s 
that the adapt ive demands upon them are less great than upon 
others who se charac t.e ristics fit le s s readily the si tuations i. n 
which they must live. 
This evidence suggests tha t the psychological state of mo rale is a sig -
nificant fac t or i n illness. A l so, it describes two l oci for phenomena c on-
tributing to l ow morale , namely personal loss and social lo ss. 
Social science has long demonstrated the existence of a relationship 
between psychological states a n d soc ia l s tructu r e , A major postUlate in the 
Durkheim study on suicide s t a t es tha t "suicide v aries inv erselywith the de-
gree of integration of the social g roup of which the individua l forms apa r t . ,,12 
Though the psychological state s a r e n ot stressed, Durkheim did character-
ize suicide , the most extreme r ejection of life , as a function of the social 
g r oup s tr ucture a nd the individual' s r e l ationship to it. 
Recently , Tuckman a nd Youngmen6 found th a t suicide was higher for 
persons who were : (1 ) sepa r ated, widowed, or div orc ed; (2) unemployed or 
retired ; (3) living a l one; (4) in poor or chr o nic health condition; and (5) suf-
fered f rom a nervous or mental disorder . The t wo examples f rom the social 
sc iences suggest a close link between ITlo r a le and the social st ructu r e . 
Building on the wo r k in psychosomatic medicine a nd s ocial science , 
this write r argues tha t f acto r s in the social st r ucture contribute to the mo-
rale of individu als. Mor a le is expressed in an individual ' s will t o live , a nd 
this in turn i s r e l ated to his health. 
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WI LL TO L I VE : A MEASUR E OF MOR ALE 
The Wi ll to Live scale was design ed to discri minat e pe r son s who want 
to live fro ITl those for whom continued Hfe is l ess attractive . The seven 
items of the scale are: 
1 Someti mes I Look For war d To Passing On 
2 You Sometimes Can tt Help Wo ndering Whethe r 
Anyth ing I s Worthwhile Anymore 
3 After All Our Frie nds & Re l atives Have Passed 
On We Might As We ll Be Gone Too 
4 Sometimes It Would Be Better 
To B e Gone & Away F r o m It All 
5 At My Age Continuing 
To Live Is Not So I mporta nt 
6 There Are T imes When 
. . 






How Often Do You F eel This Way? . Often 
7 Some Peopl e Say The y Wan t To L i ve Very Much ; 
Othe r s Say They Would Rather Be Gone 
How Do You Fee l About This ? Rather Be Gone 
Item 2 was borr owed from the questionaire of the Midtown Manhatten Study 
whe r e \twa s usedas an indicat or of lila tent suicide tendency. liB The repro-
d u cibility of this cumula t i ve scal e is .92 . 
The three items included to test the construct validity of the Will to 
Live scale were: 
I Modern Doctor s A r e Telling Us We ' ll Be Abl e To Live 
Until We Are UO Year s Old. How Do You Feel About Living 
Tha t Long? 
2 About How Many More Years Would You Like To Live? 
3 Intervi ewer 's Comments: Thi s Man ' s Atti t ude Toward 
Life I s : Wants To Live Very Much 
Wants To Live Some 
Doesn ' t Want To Live 
Doesn't Know 
AU three items were Si gnificantly related (5'0 Le vel) to the Will to Live 
scale , givin g some evidence for the const r uct validity of the scale. 
METHODS & SUBJECTS 
It was suspected that persons with little desire to live might be rare. 
It was decided, therefore, to interview persons for whom life a n d death had 
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immediate significance . These criteria demanded that the individuals be 
o lde r a nd experiencing some critical social changes in their lives. R etired 
men seemed to fulfi ll these needs. Sec ondly. i t was ne cessary to control 
as many background factors as possible. Thu s, i n s te ad of selecting retired 
persons at r andom, the sampl e was limited to s te e l wor ke rs from one mill 
who were liv i ng in a s in gle working class community . T his selection con-
tributed to the homogeneity of th e respondents and insured t heir experienc e 
of similar crises in adjustin g from the routine of heavy mill work to the 
l eisured life s tyle. 
The data we r e based on s tructured interviews with 108 r etired steel-
workers , about half of whom were between the ages of sixty~ six and seventy~ 
one a nd seventy-five percent of whom lived in their present horn.es ten years 
or mor e , Most of the men (7 5%) resided with thei r wives , Only half (51%) 
were American- born; the othe r s came to this count r y prior to the immigra-
tion restrictions of the 1920's, Eighty percent thought they had e n ough t o 
live on, With social security a nd a pension f r om the tTli ll, the retir ee ' s in-
cotTle averaged $200 to $300 per month. 
ELEMENTS OF THE SOCIAL STRUCTURE 
For these retir ed steelworke r s two eletTlents of the social st r ucture 
were considered crucial, Fir s t, a hi gher proportion of t hese tTlen we r e 
isolated even though seventy-five percent said they we r e tTla rried and lived 
with their wives . Seventy- fou r pe r cent admitted tha t close friends a nd rela-
tives had died in the la s t two years . Not only were their wor k - c rew peers 
dying, but retirement a lso cut them off from work contacts and the younge r 
membe r s of their crews. This constituted an involuntary disengagement. 
Two itTlpersonal forces , work rules and death , isolated the ret i re es from 
work- crew iriends and other friends as well. Therefore , social isolation 
was considered t o be crucial for a retired steelworker ' s will to live. 14 
"Going on a pension" in steel mill language means that the steelworker 
must leave the closed culture of lithe mill" a nd can no longer pe rform the 
job he occupied for many years, He has lost his role as a working man a nd 
is forced to find outlets fo r his interests a nd e n e r g ie s . Some men tran s -
ferred their work to thei r homes , gar den s , g r andchildren, a nd neighbors . 
T h ey re ported they "jus t keep busy. II Others could not make this adjustment 
and were helpless wi thout the structured working li fe of the mill cul ture, 
How the individual accepted his loss of job and the adju stment he made to 
retirement was the second ele ment deemed import a n t . This element was 
labeled Loss of Function. 
The e l ement s of social isolation and l oss of function were measured 
by use of two cumul ative scales . The nine items of the social isol ation scale 
developed b y Dwight Dean fo rme d a !!quasi- scale" with a . 86 reproducibility. 16 
, 
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The scal e measurin g loss of f u nction atteITlpted to index the way a m a n 
feels about l osing his job and how he adjusted to his r eti r ed r ole . Six items 
comprised the cumulative loss of function scale which had a re producibility 
of • 90 . 17 
RESULTS 
Whe n social i solation and l oss of function a re cross -tabula ted against 
Will t o Live , low Will to Live is related to high social isolation a nd high 
loss of functio n. Forty-eight percent of the social isol ates cornpared to 
seven percent of those integrated had a low Will to Live . 






NUMBER OF CASES 
TABLE 1 
SOCIAL I SOLATION & LOSS OF FUNCTI ON 
OF RETIRED STEELWORKERS BY WILL TO LIVE 
Social Isolation Loss Of Function 
---
Low Medium High Low Medium High 
76% 58% 22% 85% 72% 36% 
17% 28% 30% 15% 22% 29% 
7% 14% 48% 0% 6% 35% 
100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
(42) (43) (23) ( 20) (36) (52) 
Chi Square Value Using Chi Square Value Us ing 
Yates ' Correction=22.65 Yates' Correction=19.43 
4 dF . P < . 001 4 dF . P < • 001 
The mo r e isolated steelworkers were olde r, sicker , poore r , and had 
been cut- off from thei r usual social ties. The isolate i s illustrated b y Mr • 
X. Seated in a wheel chai r , he presented the picture of one who had com-
pletely given up. With tears in his eyes he talked about the friends he had 
worked with at the mill . "But now they're all gone. tT Describing his normal 
day, M r . X said : "l jus t sit . Sometimes I wa t ch TV. 1 can't get out of th is 
(wheelchair) . On a ni ce day she (wife) puts me out on the porch . " In r e -
s ponse to the \ tem: When You Get Old & Can't Help , People Don't Want You 
Around---Mr . X br oke into tea r s and sobbed, "Not e v en the kids." 
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Retired steelworkers with great loss of function h a d a low Will to Live . 
Among those who had a high loss of function, thirty- five percent had a low 
Will to Live , while none of those who experienced low loss of function had a 
low Will to Live. 
Nationality and type of occupation were highly related to lo ss of func-
tion. Having little education and rulable to speak English, the Hung arian and 
Pole went to work in a crew of his countrymen. For years he prided him-
self on being able to work hardin the mill a nd dohts sha re. But compulsory 
retirement deprived him of sOITlething to do, a nd his inability to speak Eng -
lish became a greater handicap. When s ickness occurred , the retired s teel -
worker experienced further loss of function. Mr. Y illustrated extreme loss 
of function . He was exceedingly frail with hands crippled by arthritis : 
With my hands like this , I just couldn ' t do the work. 
do to take up time is sit around the house and do nothing. 
ready to go anytime. Pm no good to anybody on ea r th now. 





The measure of the retired steelworker's perceived health w as the a n -
swer to the following question : Would You Say You Areln (1) Good Health, 
(2) Average Health, or (3) Poor Health? The validity of thi s index was not 
established by checking hospital records or by physical examination. Never -
theless, men who said they were in poor health visited a doctor more recent-
ly, saw a doctor more times during the la st year, had more illness following 
r e tir ement , a nd had an illness which bothered them at the time of their in -
terview. 18 
If following the line of argument presented a t the outset, n amely that 
low mor a l e led to illness, then low Will to Live should be re lated to poor 
perceived health. Table 2 shows that more people with low Will to Live a re 
in poor health. This evidence would tend to support the judgment of Hinkle 
and Schmale who argue that low morale leads to illness . 
CONCLUSIO N 
The above results illustrate the use of the morale concept Will to Live . 
It is argued that Will t o Live taps a vital dimension in the lives of individ -
uals . Low Will to Live r e flects "despair" which Nettler said is basic to 
anomie scales.19 Low Will to Liv e connotes "giving - up" and the "helpless -
ness and hope l essness " which Schmale found to be related to the onset of 
illness. 7 Low Will to Live implies futility which Kutner and others relate 
to poor health and social isolation. I 
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TABLE 2 
WILL TO LIVE OF RETIRED STEELWORKERS BY PERCEIVED HEALTH 
Will To Live 
- -- --
Perceived Health High Medium Low 
Good 56% 31% 20% 
Average 39% 46% 40% 
Poor 5% 23% 40% 
TOTALS 100% 100% 100% 
NUMBE R OF CASES (62) (26) (20) 
Chi Squa re Value Using Yates ' Correction; 16 . 39 
4 dF, P < . 01 
43 
A ITleasure of Will to Live has a va r ie ty of r esea rch a nd treattnent 
applications . It could provide a n indicat ion of psychol ogical s t ates befo re 
dea th a nd e specially of chan ge s in these s t a te s. 20 It could indicate that state 
in life when persons will no longe r c ooper a te i n their care or follow medical 
regimen s . A m easure of Will t o Liv e c ould sen sitize c a re giv e r s to per son s 
who a r e suicidal. Fina lly, research investigating re l a tionships between 
socio- cultura l fa ctors a nd health could find Will t o Live a u seful concept. It 
is hoped tha t future re search will employ thi s concept a nd continue to per -
fect it. 
A METHODOLOGICAL CA UTION & RESEARCH SUGGESTION 
The a bove description of the Will t o Live scale with it s social a n d 
health corre lates implies a c a u sal cha in l eading from the social s tructure 
(isolation and l oss of function) to a ps ycho l ogical condition (low Will to L ive) 
to a somatic condition (poor health) . While some would a rgue for this pa t-
terning of events , and equally str ong case would be made for othe r patterns 
such as poor health l eads to low Will to Live , fo r example . In fact , the evi -
d e nce f rom the b ehavior of retired steelworker s tends to support this point 
of view. Sic kness played a c ritical role in t he lives of reti red s teelwor ke r s . 
Poor health was a r eason given for ret iring by forty-nine percent of th e 
men. Sickne ss not only is ola t ed t he men f r om their friend s , it a l so p r e -
vented the m f r om se rving some nominal function such as gardening. taking 
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wal ks. and working at simpl e odd j ob s a r ound the house which health ier pe r-
s on s could do , One man expressed the feelings of the sick as foll ows: 
Life i.s a fake. It's got n o meaning when you ' re sick . I 'm 
ready to go anytime. I ' m no good to anybody on ea rth now. 
For these men, sickness not only meant pain and discOnUort , it meant being 
u na bl e to work and idleness. A noth er put it th is way: "I wish there was a 
button I could push to get it over with." What we seem to have here is a 
" Which caITle first? II problem that l ongitudinal studies may help us answer. 
Several causal models a r e pos sible: 
1 Social Change (Isolat ion , Loss of Function) ... Psychological 
Change (Low Will to L ive) ... Somatic Change (Illness) 
2 Social Change -+ Somatic Change -+ Psychol ogic al Change 
3 Somatic Change -+ Psychological Change -+ Social Change 
·4 Somatic Change + Social Change + Psychological Change 
5 Psychol ogical Change -+ Somati c Change -+ Social Change 
6 Psychological Change -+ Social Change -+ Somatic Change 
7 Psychol ogical Change 
/ '" Social Change " • Somatic Change 
A t this point in time, r esearchers seem to be arguing for one of the 
above model s depending upon thei r part icular d i sCi pline. Only longitudinal 
studies can he l p dec ide which model(s) is (a r e) super io r . In fact, a causa l 
chain may not even be a ppropriat e. It may well be that the inte rre l ation-
ships between the se three vari a bles are so intimately balanced that a change 
in anyone will result in changes i n the others. Clarification of these i.nte r -
relat ionshi ps s hould b e a central focus of futur e research. 
T h e autho r gratefully acknowledges the assistance of Jack A. Wolfo r d, M. D. , 
a nd the fo llowing membe r s of the Community Study Center, Wes tern Psychi -
atric Ins t itu te &: Clinic , University of Pitt sbur gh: John Hitc h cock, M. D. , 
Director; Richard Hessle r , M. A.; and, Earlene R eavies, M. S. W. 
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Ere I was old? Ah, woeful Ere, 
Which tells me, Youth ' s no longer here! 
o Youth! for years so many and sweet, 
'Tis known, that Thou and I were one, 
I ' ll think it but a fond conceit ~ 
It cannot be that Thou art gone! 
Samuel Taylor Coleridge 
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ROBERT M, GRAY & JOSEPHINE M, KASTELER 
AN I NVEST! GAT! ON OF THE EFFECTS OF INVOLUNTARY RELOCAT! ON 
ON THE HEALTH OF OLDER PERSONS 
This paper reports an investigation of the health activities and 
health attitudes of a sample of elderly subjects who were relo-
cated because of interstate highway construction. A s e cond 
sample of similar elderly subjects · residing in the same locality 
who were not relocated was used for comparative purposes, 
This study follows the theories of Parsons, Selye, Reichard, 
and others concerning the detrimental effects of stress on health; 
it is based upon the a priori assumption that involuntary relo-
cation is stressful for elderly people. Conclusions are that re-
location is stressful for the elderly' and is reflected in the health 
activities and health attitudes of such persons. 
The probleITl under investigation in this study is to deterITline the ef-
fects of involuntary relocation because of interstate highway systeITl con~ 
struction on the health activities, health attitudes, and perceived health 
status of a sample of older persons in a large western metropolis. The 
study is based on the premises that social stress is detrimental to health 
and that older persons are especially vulnerable to stressful situations. An 
assumption here tested is that involuntary relocation may be a contributing 
factor of stress leading to poor health among elderly persons. 
The results of pressures brought about by the social system in which 
a person lives often contribute to the ill health of the person. Parsons, for 
exampl e, writes: "lllness may be treated as one mode of response to so~ 
cial pressures, among other things, as one way of evading social responsi-
bilities. ,'1 Reichard et al states: " The established link between emotional 
stress and disease suggests that psychological factors may speed up the 
rate of physical decline and even playa part in precipitating fatal illness. 112 
Selye also has provided considerable evidence to support his thesis that "all 
disease stems from stress . ,,3 
FORTY-NINE 
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R ELATED RESEARCH 
Emphasizing the detrimental effects of stress on health are several 
recent s t ud ies which reve al t hat str ess imposed upon t he person by the so-
cial s y s t em in which he liv es can c ontr ibute t o ill health. 
H inkl e & Wolff4 studied -lo ng term patt e r ns of health and i llness a -
mong a sampl e of empl oyees in a large organizat ion. They found tha t over 
a lon g period o f ti me the f r eque n c y of illness was closely associated wit h 
various conditions which placed heav y o r confli c t ing d e mands u pon t h em. 
Consequ e ntly , the investigators r egarded social and int e r personal st r esses 
as major etiol ogical facto r s in all forms of illness . 
Mechanic & Volka rt5 stud ied Freshn1.an m.ales a t a la r g e Western 
univ ersity on the assumption that they would find the college envi ronrrtent 
stressful because of newly expe r ienced acaderrtic a nd social competition s . 
Thei r ge neral conclusion was t hat there is a high pos it ive corre lation be -
tween st r ess and illness. 
Lebo6 studied happiness factors in old age among two popula t ions in 
F l or ida where a high conce nt r ation of residents aged sixty and over were 
found . He discovered that happie r peopl e with less st r ess i n their lives 
r ated thei r health as ei t her good o r excelle nt in high p r o portion s, while the 
opposite was t r ue for people ....... ith mor e stress in thei r lives. The happie r 
people a l so showed a fewe r number of seriou s health p r obl ems . 
In a population surv ey of i llness , Suchman 7 found a close re lat i on-
ship between social facto r s and heal th status i n that th e greate r the social 
pressu r es, the lower the health status as the indiv idual himself pe r ceived 
it . Bake r , in a study of st r ess and health among older per sons, concluded 
there was a h igh relationship between st r ess and poor health in the positive 
di r e ct ion. 8 The assoc i a t ion betwee n s tr ess and illness h as also b een indi -
cated by Hinkle et al,9 Howkins, Dav ies , & Holmes , lO Lipman , ll and 
Alvarez. l2 
O lder pe r sons are mor e v ulne r abl e t o s tressf u l situations than are 
the younger. For example , Ol sen & E l der13 and Powe ll & Fe r ra r o14 found 
that increases in anxiety and decreases in ability to deal with st r ess were 
functions of advancing age . Rosen & Neuga r ten noted a !!decrease with age 
in the readiness to perceive or deal with complicated , challenging , o r con-
ilictua l situations . IT15 Wallach & Kogan fo und olde r peopl e to be more 
threatened by their a ge in a youth- oriented society and thus to have a high -
e r level of anxiety than younger persons.l6 
For the pur poses of this study, stress is defined as I I situat ional inse -
curity, TT17 as rTpre s sures frOln the outside environment or from withint~ 
individual depending on the severity and duration of the stressful situa -
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tion, '118 or as the " rate of wear and tea r imposed on an individual by the 
social system 1n which he lives. Tl19 
Health activities were defined as the number of compl aints claimed 
by the subject, health attitudes as the general a ttitude of the respondent to -
ward his health status as the subject himself perceived it . 
As a fraITle of reference guiding thi s research, developed from find -
ings of prior investigations, we have used the idea that if an experience such 
as involuntary relocation is stressful for older persons, it will become ap-
parent in his health activities and health attitudes. The following hypothe -
sis, therefore, is predicated upon this premise: 
Older persons who have been involuntarily relocated will 
have significantly lower health scores than will similar older 
persons who have not been involuntarily reloc ated . 
METHOD 
The experimental sample was made up of forty - eight persons fifty -
five years of age and older. The sample was drawn from a total of 1200 
families who had relocated because of highway construction during the pre -
vious five years within the confines of a large Western city. A two-stage 
sampling procedure was employed in locating sample subjects. In the first 
stage , a twenty percent r andomly - selected sample was taken of 1200 house -
holds whose addresses were on file at the State Highway Department. As a 
second step, these 240 households were contacted to determine if they con-
tained any members fifty- five years of age and older. This latter proce -
dure yielded forty- seven subjects twenty- four of whom were married 
couples. 
The control sample was made up of 269 persons fifty-five years or 
older living in the same community who were selected by the use of a strat-
ified two- stage area- probability method. The city was divided into one hun-
dred areas of approximately equal popUlations . Using a random table of 
numbers, a sample of ten areas was selected for study. The second sam-
pling stage consisted of randomly selecting every tenth unit in each area. 
All persons in the selected dwelling units who were fifty-fiv e years of age 
or older made up a final sampl e of 267 subjects . The two samples were of 
similar age, sex, race , marital status , education , and so forth. (S ee 
Table 1) 
The health activities, health attitudes, and perc e ived health status of 
the two groups were compared by utilizin g the subjects ' responses to the 
IIYour Activities & Attitude Inventory, 1120 whi ch measures the three vari -
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TABLE 1 
A COMPARIS ON OF TWO GRO UP S OF OLDER PERSONS 
BY DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 
Present Sample Previous Sample 
No . % No . % x2' 0 
13 27 . 0 76 26 . 5 
35 73 . 0 192 73.5 
48 100 . 0 268 100.0 0.032 0 . 010 
21 44 . 0 102 38 . 0 
27 56 .0 166 62.0 
48 100 . 0 268 100 . 0 0. 554 0 . 042 
20 41. 7 137 51.0 
28 58.3 131 49 . 0 
48 100.0 268 100.0 1. 456 0 . 068 
43 89 . 6 243 90 . 7 
5 10 . 4 25 9 . 3 
~~~
48 100.0 268 100.0 0.056 0 . 013 
33 68 . 8 189 70 . 5 
15 31. 2 79 29.5 
48 100.0 268 100 . 0 0. 061 0 . 013 
44 91. 7 256 96.6 
4 8 . 3 9 3 . 4 
48 100.0 265 100.0 2.488 0.089 
38 79.2 190 71.2 
10 20.8 77 28.8 
48 100.0 267 100.0 1. 304 0 . 064 
19 39.6 108 40 . 5 
29 60.4 159 59.5 
48 100.0 267 100 . 0 0.013 0 . 006 
* All Differences Were Non-Significant 
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This inventory provides a total personal adjustment score, hut it a l so meas -
ures a number of other factors . The "Act ivities
" 
por'~ion of the invento ry 
conta ins sub - s c ales giving the respondents a score in five a r eas : (1) Health, 
(2) Leisure , (3) Intimate Cont acts , (4) Fin ancial Security, a nd (5) Religious 
Activities , The " Attitude ' ! section of the i nventory simila rly p r ovides a to -
tal adjustment score as well as scores on sub - scales eval uati.ng an o lder 
personTs a ttitude towa rd the foll owing : (1) Health , (2) Friends , (3) Work , 
(4) Economic Secur ity, (5) Religion, (6) Feelings Of Us efulne ss , (7) Happi -
ness , a nd (8) Family. 
The r eliabili ty of the "At titude'! section of the Schedule was de t e r-
mine d by a test-retest of the 110 subjects who were interviewed twice in a 
two- month period . The produ ct-moment corr e l a tio n between the s cores of 
the first and second interviews was . 72 . On a split- half reliability test 
within each cat egory computed for t wo hundred cases the product- moment 
corre l ati on was . 90. On the "Activities ft sect ion of test-retest of 110 re -
spondents over a peri.od of two months showed compl ete ag r eeme nt o n 82 . 6 
pe r cent of the items a nswered . 
Validity of the questionai.re w a s establish ed by the use of three met h -
ods . One method used ratings of ob se rve r s who had not seen the Sche d ule 
and gave a correlation coefficient of . 53 . Another method used t he r atings 
of judges who had stud ied the s ubjects! se lf- repor ts i n t he Schedul e a nd th e 
r eports of an accompanying interview, but had n ot see n the Invento ry and 
gave a cor r e lation coeffi cient of . 75 . A third method compa r ed the "Atti-
tude" score with t he "Activity " score of each subject a nd gave a correlation 
coefficie nt of .78 . The se measures of validity were obtained on 168 s ub -
ject s who had respond ed to the q u estionai r e. 21 
FINDINGS 
Tabl e I summa r izes pertin ent b iographical da ta obt ained fr om the r e -
s pondents, a nd as can be seen there we r e no significa nt diffe r ences b etween 
the Experimental a nd Contr ol Group s o n such demog r a phic factors as age, 
sex, r ace , marital status , socio- economi c status , employment history, and 
livi n g condi tions . The samples we r e , the r efore , ass umed to b e s imilar in 
compo sit i on a nd suitable g r o up s upon which t o te s t the hypothesis . 22 
A compar i son of the health sta tus of those who had been relocated 
wi t h those who h a d n ot clearly s h ows there were s t a tistic a ll y sig nificant 
diffe r ences in the predicted dire ction between the g roups. (See Table 2) 
Consi s t e nt with expe ctation s , the Experimental G r o up subje cts had a gre a t-
e r numbe r of major and m inor physical d i fficulties a nd had been fo r ced to 
spend a greate r length of time i.n bed than was true of the C ontr ol s ubj ect s . 
In the fi r s t two items of T abl e 2 , it can be noted that sub jects who had 
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TABLE 2 
A COMPARI SON OF TWO GROUPS OF OLDER PERSONS BY HEALTH STATUS 
Characteristic 
Healt h Wo r se Now Than 
Five Yea r s Ago 
Heal t h Better Now Than 
Five Year s Ago 
Health Poo r 
Health Fair Or Better 
Two Or More Serious 
Phys i cal Problems 
Less Than Two Serious 




Three Or More Minor 
Physical Difficulties 
Less Than Three Minor 
Physical Difficulties 
TOTAL 
Two ~.jeeks Or More Spent 
In Sick Bed During Year 
Less Than Two Weeks Spent 
























100 . 0 
75.0 
25.0 
100 . 0 
64.6 
35.4 
100 . 0 
52 . 1 
47 . 9 
100 . 0 
Previous Sample 
















30 . 2 
69 . 8 
100.0 44 . 999" 00 . 377 
7. 5 
92.5 
100 . 0 43 . 077" 00 . 369 
37.7 
62 . 3 
--100 . 0 23 .0798 00 . 270 
29.5 
70 . 5 
100 . 0 
12 . 7 
87.3 
100 . 0 
22 . 1088 00.264 
41. 610" 00 . 363 
a Indicates Significance Beyond the . 01 Level of Confidence 
bee n r elocated a lso perceived thei r health s t a t us as be i ng wor s e than did 
subjects i n the previ ous study. This finding reveals a congr uence between 
pe rceive d and ac tual health status . 
A rn.ore complete pictur e of the actual h e alth status of the re spondents 
was provided by computing a tota l health activ ity score fo r each ind ividual 
based upon sco re s in the various sub - sections of the questionnai r e pertain-
ing to phy sical problems and complaints . 
Comparative analysis of the two samples as shown in the findings 
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presented in Table 3 clearly demonstrates the superior health status of the 
Cont rol Group. 
Health Status 
TABLE 3 
A COMPARISON OF TWO GROUPS OF OLDER PERSONS 
ON TOTAL HEALTH ACTIVITY & TOTAL HEALTH ATTITUDE SCORES 
Present Sample 
No . % 
Previous Sample 
No. % x2 
Poor Physical Condition 36 75 .0 120 44.9 
Average Or Better 
Physical Condition 12 25.0 147 55.1 
TOTAL 48 100.0 267 100.0 14.703a 00 . 216 
Poor Attitude 
Toward Health 18 37 . 5 10 3.7 
Good Attitude 
Toward Health 30 62 . 5 257 96.3 
TOTAL 48 100.0 267 100 .0 57.2398 00.426 
a Indicates Significance Beyond the .01 Level of Confidence 
In a similar ITlanner , the health attitudes of the respondents we re fur -
ther analyzed . The h ealth attitudes section of the questionnaire contained 
statements with which the subjects were asked to agree or disagree . Exam-
ples of attitude items are: "I am perfectly satisfied with my health;" !lIf I 
can!t feel better soon, I would just as soon die . IT 
The results reported in Table 3 are congruent with other findings of 
the study since the differences between the samples were significant beyond 
chance expectation. It will be noted that the differences in attitudes toward 
health are more remarkable than the differences between the groups in ei -
ther health activity or health status thus r evealing , without any doubt, that 
the displaced person viewed himself as being in relatively poor health. 
However , according to reported physical problems , he had justification for 
doing so. The question as to whether his poor attitudes were reflected in 
his lower health scores , or whether his actual lower health status resulted 
in his poorer attitud es remains unanswered. 
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SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS 
The p r esent i.nvestigation, b ased upon a c onceptual framewo r k infer -
ring tha t stress is detrimental to health, wa s a c ompar ativ e s tudy of o lde r 
persons involunta rily reloc a ted because of highway construction. Two sam-
pl es of older persons in a l a r g e met r opolis were compa r ed and we re found 
to be similar in composition except in l ength of time at present addr ess . 
A ll the subjects i n o n e sampl e had been relocat ed within the past three 
yea r s, whUe none of the subjects in the oth er g roup had changed r esidence 
w ithin t hat pe riod . 
Further comparative analysis r evealed the relocated s ubjects had the 
lower scores on h ealth status, he a lth activities , a nd health a ttitudes . These 
o lder persons perceived themselves as having poorer health, and indeed 
they had more symptom s of poo r health than those subject s who had not 
been displ aced . 
T he conclusion of this s tudy , in agreement with studies cited earlier, 
is that s tress imposed upon the individ ua l by the social system in which he 
lives is detrimental t o his health . Involuntary r e l ocation appears to be a 
stressful expe rience for older p e r sons , who se r oots a re generally mor e 
firmly established, a nd who because of their age are assumed to be more 
r es i stent t o change tha n younger pe r sons . This contributing s t r ess fac t o r 
a lso appears to be r e flect ed in the l owe r health scores of olde r relocated 
persons in this s t udy when compa r ed wi t h s imila r o lder persons who had 
not been re l ocated, a nd thus the hypothesis of thi s study was sust ain e d . 
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This essay is concerned with the social position of old people in Eski-
mo society. More specifically, it views old people as a kind of e x ploitable 
resource which has value to those who run Eskimo society, n amely the a -
dults . We examine briefly the utilization of the human resource for the ben-
efit of the community. Old age is also seen to be a kind of cri sis which a-
dults inevitably face , a nd an attempt is made to show how the aged cope with 
the crisis when classification as old becomes in evitable. P erhaps the most 
interesting fact of aging in Eskimo society is the institutionaliz e d wa y s Es -
kimo have of delaying being classifLed as old people. We examine these us -
ages isolating what are called Delay ing Tactics and Renewal Activities. In 
the summary and conclusions w e explore some par alle l s between the Eski-
mo treatment of the old and certain features of American pract ice in an ef-
fort to gain insight into the American situation and to see how it compares 
with the Eskimo l s . 
Eskimo a r e not all ahke . They are similar in language and in many 
technological aspe ct s of their culture, but the range of v a ri a ti on in social 
hie is substantial, and so w e must be careful to distinguish those subgroups 
to whom our discussion applies. In th is paper we speak in particular of the 
Qiqiktami.ut Eskimo of the Be lche r Islands in the southeast corner of Hudson 
Bay and Labrador. In a more general way, our discussion is relevant to all 
I n up iaq - speakin g Eskimo (Dumont 1965) of the Canadian A r ctic, Greenland, 
and northern Alaska, but is probably not relevant to the Upiaq Eski mo who 
inhabit the southern pa rt of Alaska, the coastal islands, and the Siberian 
coa s t. 
Eskimo have no blan ket te r m ior "old people" or "the aged . " Old 
people and adults are always identified by terms which differenti ate by sex. 
A mature adult male is called simply angutik, "man, 11 whi.le an adult female 
is called a rngnak, "woman. III When a man becomes old, the term angutik 
is dropped and an indiv idual i s c ha racteri z ed by t he ter m ituk, "old man , I I 
and the term for a woman is similarly changed to ningiu, "old woman. tt In 
address , names or kinship terms are commonly applied to people. Terms 
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de n otin g age - g r ade s tatu s are ordi n a rily u sed only when r eferring to people. 
T hese terms are occasionally extended . T hus, the t e rm ituk i s sometimes 
used to refer t o the leader of a camp , just as in American society the boss 
of the compa ny may sometimes b e called "the o ld ma n, IT Both ituk a n d 
ningiu are a l so appli ed to childr e n und e r ce rtain circ umsta nc es, All these 
a r e specia l applications, however . O r dinaril y, the terms a r e understood to 
a pply only to old peopl e . 
The absolute age at which Eskimo iden tify themselv es as " old" is dif-
ficult to determine, bot h because the Eskimo do n ot cal cula t e age in years 
and because no outside birth records were kept by a uthor it ies in the Canad-
ian Arctic before the 1940's. The result is that age can be based only on 
rough esti mates . 2 Us ing s uch figures as the estima t es a ff o rd, it can be 
said that both men a nd women a r e reckoned by Eskimo t o be o n the threshold 
of old age by for ty- se ven years, a n d will be called "old '! without except ion 
by age fifty - five . A good dividing line between a dulthood and o l d age is t hus 
approx imately fifty yea r s of age . 
E skimo classify an i ndividu a l as a n "adult" when he or she ma rri es , 
b ut they h a v e n o explic it formula f o r de termining precise ly when a per son 
is to be classified as "old. II Gubser (1965 , 120 - 22) wri t es that the No r th 
A laskan Eskimo identify a Fer son as old whe n h e or s h e begins to show signs 
of physiological ag ing, but this does not appea r to b e a common method of 
class ifying them among the Central Eskimo and i s n ot used by the Qiqikt a -
mi ut Eskimo. Numerous Qiqiktamiut a re physically o l d without being 
classified as s u ch, and se veral who a r e physiologica lly youthful are call ed 
old by m os t Bel cher I s l a nders. 
Qiqiktamiut use two methods t o determine when a p e r son is old. On e 
is based o n the birth cycle, the second on phy sical ca pa bility (not phy sical 
appearance). Eskimo reckon tha t a person is old when he has g randchild-
r e n, and most call an individual" old" by the time th at p e rson!s grandchild -
ren are of an age when they be gi n to learn basic wor k skill s in ea rnest, in 
o the r words by age eight year s . 
The secon d method is probably the most impor tant, h owever . a n d is 
based on the individual's wo r k s t atu s . Wo r k is very demanding i n the Arc-
tic in terms of s tr ength and e nd u rance, and the r e is a relatively r apid r e -
duction in the efficienc y o f adult s aft e r they reach a peak at about thirty 
y ea rs of age . The division of lab o r in Esk imo society isbas ed primarily o n 
sex , with the r esult that there is n o majo r work area in the t ask s truc tur e 
that is spe cifica lly a llocated to old peopl e ; the o l d people a r e expected to do 
the wo r k of any n o r mal adult. Men of a ny age a r e expected to hunt if they 
are ab l e , and the wome n are r equired t o pursue routine h ou sehold work f o r 
as lon g as they a r e capabl e. Bot h me n and women receive he l p in wo r k in 
the later years , as their famili es matur e , and they can even tually look for-
wa rd t o a time when nl.ost a r duous work a nd all outdoor wo r k will b e per-
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formed by younger people. Thus, a man can r ely on his son s a nd son s- in-
law to hunt with him i n his late r years. As the fathe r become s sen ile , the 
sons can be expected to h u nt f o r him. T!1e woman r e lies on her mature 
daughters a n d daughters-in-law to fetch wa t e r , chop wood, scrape skins, 
and perfor m all the a r duous t asks in the household; while she does the more 
sedent ary tasks such as sewing , pre pa r ing sin ew th r ead , soft e n ing skins. 
cooking , and the othe r tasks which do not take her fa r iroITl the s l eeping 
platform at the back of the ig l oo. These are no r mal expect ations . 
Me n a nd women alike a r e ide nt ifi ed as old whe n their w o r king stat us 
becoITles ma r g inal, in o the r w ord s whe n t hey can no longer do the wor k of 
fully efficient adults . A man is "old
" 
when he can no l onger h un t r egula r ly. 
Spring and SUrrlmer hunting is n ot part icularly demanding , and it is n ot be -
yond the capability of a man of even sixty yea r s to h u n t sea l in a kayak in 
open wa t er season. When a rrlan cannot hunt i n mid-w inter, when the work 
is mos t r igor ou s , and when the need for food is most pressi ng , then he will 
be called old by his fe llows . Old age c omes t o a man of a s udde n, fo r the 
t r ansfo r mation can take place in a single yea r. 
The tran sformat ion of a woman t o ni n giu is mo r e subtle . Bec ause 
women 's wo r k i s less demanding and i s ordi n arily pe rfo r me d c o ll ec tively, 
the dec r easing physical capabi li ty of a woman does not appear so obviousl y 
or so dramat ically as it does in man ' s work. Women , then, a r e not lab eled 
" old" u n til t hey a r e well be yon d the abi l it y to do a full r ound of w ork . 
The appli cation of t h e o l d age labe l is has t en e d by debi li tati ng a nd 
crip pli ng diseases and by inc apaci t a t in g in jur ies . Typical diseases are 
a r th rit i.s caus ing lo ss of agili ty and t r achoma caus ing l oss of sight. Both 
sexes appear to be equally p r one to ar thritis , but the women suffe r mor e 
from trachoma. In the tota l population of 168 Belcher Is l a nd er s, the fou r 
who are se r iousl y affected b y tr achon1a are w omen . Men s uffe r mo re f r om 
crippli ng accide nts such as l oss of digi t s o r li mbs while huntin g , or impai r -
me n t of functioni ng due to freezi n g or g un shot wounds, which occu r a t the 
r ate of one o r t wo yea rl y i n man y communit ies . A major cause of in ca-
pacity in the modern era is tube r cul osis, wh ich neces s it a t es an ope r a t ion . 
The l oss of a l u ng or the removal of a n irrlpo rta n t po r tion of diseased bone 
has caused p r errlature " reti r eme nt" fo r seve r al hu nte r s and matu r e WOrrlen , 
All these impairrrlents resu lt in a los s of efficiency ; and if a per son is pre-
rrlatur e l y inc apacitat e d , he w ill be deSig nated "old '! a t a compa r a t ively 
ea r ly age , 
Eskimo a r e ext re mely practi cal. They hi g hl y e steem tho se who make 
the g re ates t cont ribution to t he welfa r e of family and c ommun ity . T h is is 
true fo r the o l d and the young as well as the adult s . S e n t iment is not absent 
i n Eskimo life . A lth ough the y a r e not demon st r a t ive , Eskimo do fee l ve r y 
st r o ng ly about famil y and r e l a tives , and w ill go t o g re a t l e n gth s to be hos-
pitabl e even t o a strange r. B ut the ma r gin fo r se nt iment i n t he A r ct ic is 
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very narrow; the pragmatic business of making a living takes precedence 
over sentiment . People, then, are judged in terms of their worth as pro-
ducers . If we are to evaluate the position of the old in Eskimo society, it 
is best to conside r them as do the Eskimo themselves, namely as a special 
k ind of re sourc e , Viewed in this light, the old ITlake two important contri-
butions : (1) a source of extra labor for the camp, and (2) a source of knowl-
edge a nd wisdom essential for order a nd cont inuity in the society, 
The typical domestic unit in Eskimo society consists of a nuclear 
family, that is, the man , his wife, and their umnarried offspring (Mur dock 
1949), The family is founded atmar riage when the coupl e go t o li.ve with the 
wifers family until the first child is born. They are then free to establish 
their own household neolocally or independent of others. There they raise 
their children. Eventually. the children mature, marry, and move away, 
leaving only the aged parents alone in the household. 
Old peopl e without children to care for and without hunting obligations 
have conside rable spare time on their hands; thus, they are available to 
help othe r s with their routine work. The r e are numerous occasions when 
their help is needed . The routine chores of the woman in the household are 
suspended during the birth of a child , sickness, or an emergency sewing 
job such as repai r i ng a kayak. At such a time, old wome n a r e called in to 
supply the needed labor. During the making of an urrliak (whale boat) o r a 
kayak , special tasks are sometimes assigned to old women. For the men, 
it is much the same. Old men can assist in the building of a s l ed o r in 
butchering. Occasionally there is special remuneration for this work, 3 but 
ordinari l y it i s enough that they r eceive the customary sha r e of food when 
game is distributed after the hunt. 
Mo r e than their labor, old peopl e a re r espected for their knowledge 
a nd experience . Societies wi thout a lit erate tradition usually assign a spe-
cial role to their old people. The old prOVide continuity by acting as repos-
itories of conventional knowledge . Thus, an old man will be called on to ad-
vise on the making of some item of equipment, to judge the effect of weath-
e r and ice conditions on hunting prospects for the day, to instruct on th e 
prope r method of building a s now house, or to decide when it is time to e-
rect tent s in the spring. The advice of the o ld is also sought on questions 
of customary behavior or o n the remedy for an ailment. More often than 
not, the advice of the old is well-received, si nce there is no one else who 
can provide any answers or suggest a bette r course . The old man is thus 
resp ec ted, even revered, for prov iding knowledge which the society requires 
in order to carryon the business of life. 
Women playa humbl er if no less indispensible r ole. They advise on 
sewing and the proper way of curing, preparing, cutting, and sewing skins. 
Since the women are gen erally more famili.ar about the social relationships 
in Eskimo society, it is the old women who pr ovide information to those in-
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quiring or puzzled about kinship connections . Women provide what autoch -
thonous knowl edge of medicine the Eskimo possess; the y in s truc t on child 
care, food preparation , a nd so fo r th . 
Both the o l d men and women play an important ro le in t he rna intenance 
of soc i a l contr ol and i n r einfo rcing con cepts of ideal behavio r. It is the old 
people who are permitted to comment publicly on the social impropriety of 
one of its members , and they do not hesitate to do so, Making such com-
ments is not permissible for adults. O ld people are the kee pers of the sa -
cred and secula r lore of the soc i ety, a n d so p laya crucial rol e in ma intain-
ing the traditional models of appr opriate conduct. O r al tradition in the form 
of fo l k tale a nd myth provides for the Eskimo the onl y model s fo r normative 
action. The old people are the story te llers . They p lay the key r ole in 
maintaining and perpetuating the mode l s which serve as ideal guides t o so -
cially approved behavior. 
Eskimo cannot easi l y expr ess their feeli ngs about old peopl e. Adul ts 
sometime say they indulge their child r en as a form of old-age i n surance , 
that their child r en will treat them well when they as pa r ents have grown old . 
It is not unusual for a child to point out that th i s is the r eason he is so at-
tached to his pa r ents. Apart fr om this indire ct statement of sen timent, the 
Eskimo find no words to express their views on the t r eatmenl of the aged. 
It is not difficult to fi nd indices of respec t paid the ol d people, h ow-
ever . The imperative form of address, for example, is a command adults 
use when addressing children and, goodnaturedlyand sometimes a ng r il y, 
when addressing othe r adu l ts . Men especially add r ess younge r people and 
women in this manner, and women ofte n address younge r girl s and chi ld r e n 
usi ng the mode of speech . Use of the imperat ive form of add r ess, then , is 
evidence of a rough stat us hie r archy, a pecki ng orde r, in which me n s t and 
above women and women above t he youn g. Ha r dly eve r is the fo r m us ed in 
addressing old people , which suggests they stand at the head of the hierar -
chy in esteem if not in authority. 
The behavio r al indices of shaming, household e tiq u ett e, a nd the order 
of precedence during ea t ing a l so indicat e the h i ghly est eemed po sition of the 
elderly. 
The aged do not want fo r attention in other respec t s as well. C h ild-
ren leave the natal household at ma rr iage, b ut ki n ship is the sal e basis for 
social affiliation. Kinship exe r cises a more p r ofound influenc e on the r ela -
tions b etwee n parents and childre n when the la t ter h ave matured. In the 
ideal situation, parents raise a house full of chi ldren t o maturi ty a nd mar-
riage, and then " retire" i n their old age to be supported by the child r en . 
The ideal is best exemplified where sev eral ma rr ied childr e n set up house-
h olds in the same locality of th e ir pa r e n ts and thu s become the basiC nucleus 
of a localized hlU1ting camp. Organized into a series of joint households 
F 
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focusing on the aging parents , the fatni l y wi.ll consist of parent s and mar-
ri ed children , their spouses and offspring, occasional collate rial r elatives 
and their families, and even affinally-connected famili es, adopted children 
and strangers. The camp will thus consist of a collection of relatives all 
linked together ornnilaterally (Bohannan 1963 , 12 6-29 ), and centered on the 
old couple . The aged parents i n such a situation will never want for food or 
other necessities and their household will continually be filled with children 
and r e latives who come to visit, learn the new s of the camp. and li ste n to 
the old stories which the parents tell with great delight and definitive skill. 
The s e old people will have social ties of another sort which stretch 
throughout the community. Successful Eskimo begin to accumulate ritua l 
relations of various kinds when they are quite young (Guemple 1966a) . At 
first, these invol ve obligations they incur toward others for economic and 
ritual support and for intimate social interaction. In old age, the direction 
of the relation ships is reversed, and the young peopl e have special obliga-
tion s to the old people in caring for them and in providing them with neces-
sities and luxuries, also. The man or woman who has been successful in 
life may have a dozen o r more such connections with members of his own 
camp or other camps in the community. In times of need, these pe rsons 
can be relied on for help. On this account, a l so, the old people are not 
wanttng fo r close, intimat e conn ections and econom ic support. 
Because old people are thought t o be li n ear death, II they enjoy an Wl-
usual ritual status in the Eskimo community. Eskimo believe that when a 
person d ies , part of his II SOUI '1 returns to the underworld to reside in the 
l and of the dead. When a child is born in the community from which he 
came , the soul returns to the community there to take up re sidence in the 
body of the child. 4 Adults, anxious to please the soul and assure its re-
tur n to inhabit a new body, wi ll be respectful of the old people. For thi s 
reason, a ce r tain sancttty cHngs to people in old age . 
This same belief he l p s to rationali ze death to old peopl e . As one Es -
kimo put it : 11Life is like an e ndless string that goes on and on without be -
ginnlng or e nd. II Believing that the old can b e reborn in the young, they 
have no real fear of dying . There is an aura of se ren ity about old peopl e , 
then, even as they await death. 
The portrait we have so fa r painted has been an idyllic image of old 
age at its best in Eskimo society. This i s the tmage Eski.mo them se lve s 
like to stress in discussing the situation of the old walrus hunter and hi s 
aged, toothless wife . Yet adUl t men and women invariably r esis t becoming 
old in this society, even when their l ife situation is ideal. Reasons for th is 
spri ng in part from the situation of old people in the total status system and 
in part from negative elements in the tre atment of the old by adults . We 
may , then, introduce a more realistic examination of the position of the old 
people in the status system. 
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In spite of what was previously said about the respect and attention af-
forded the aged, Eskimo elderly suffer a reduction of status in their society. 
The Social Cynosure concept (LaBarre 1956) helps to show why this is so, 
The idea of social synosure encompasses the notion that in every society 
specific social roles are considered prestigeful and thereby hold the focus 
of social attention. Most everyone in the role position becomes an object of 
prestige and honor . In Chinese society, for example, it is the patriarch and 
his aged wife who occupy the rnost prestigeous positions both within the £amLly 
and the society at large. A Chinese looks forward eagerly to his later years 
as the best time of his life . It is during old age when he receives the most 
attention and is rnost admired, respected, and cared for, In American so-
ciety the young nubile female occupies center stage; one important motif 
governing the American! s social life is the virtue of 'TyouthTT and "being 
young." Adulthood signifies that the best stage of life is passed. The rest 
of life is anticlimax. 5 In Eskimo society the cynosure is the adult, par-
ticularly the adult male . The powerful hunter is the focus of attention. It 
is the man who receives most attention, is most adrnired, is rnost readily 
accepted. To be old is to step out of the really prestigeful position of life, 
and so both men and women resist being identified as old with every means 
at their disposal. 
There are also many negative elements in the treatment afforded the 
old by the adults . These come from rnany quarters. First, the old people 
maintain their positive position , as we have described it, only so long as 
they are productive. They suffer a marked reduction in both respect and 
affection when they are no longer able to make a useful contribution. As 
they grow older and are increasingly immogi1i.zed by age, disease, and the 
like, they are transformed into neglected dependents without influence and 
without consideration. In short, old age becomes a crisis. 
The loss in status may take the form of indifference or cruel hazing . 
Children will taunt an old rnan because he can no longer hunt but only eat. 
Girls will make a cruel remark to a struggling old woman because her gait 
is slow and her limbs are crippled. At first, adults control the sharp 
tongues of the children; but after awhile, the adults no longer bother and 
may themselves become impatient and disrespectful of the e lderly. Impa-
tient and cruel treatment of the non-productive members is not reserved 
for the old, however. All unproductive persons, be it a lazy girl or a crip-
pled adult rnale, are targets for a continual barrage of criticism and jokes. 
In this respect, the treatment of the old is equitable. But the elderly are 
most often the object of ridicule because they are most uniformly unpro-
ductive . 
An economic squeeze is also put onthe old people by virtue of the pre-
cailing value system. Eskimo never deny food stuffs or other traditional 
goods to others . The ethic is that "Eskimo share everything , II and the fact 
mirrors the conviction in most cases . Even so , there are two elements of 
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unequal treatment afforded the old . The Eskimo ideal specifies that each 
family is t o receive an equal share of t he tr adition a l goods , but shares vary 
in quality, The should e r of the seal is preferred t o the hind flipper, for ex-
ample , in the distribution of meat. The rules of sharin g dictate that if a 
person rec ei ves a poo r cut of meat one t ime, he is ent itled to a choice cut 
the next; but i n fact , the old people with households and e ntitled t o a full 
sha re always receive the poorer cuts. The rea son i s that they make little 
contr ibution to the subsistence base themselves. 
The r eally d ifficult economic hard shi pis related not to traditional food-
stuffs but to trade goods . T radi ti o nal goods are viewed as ess enti als and 
are shared as a matte r of right . Trade goods, on th e other hand, are 
viewed as luxuri es a nd fo r these one must f end for himself. T he main 
sou rc e of th ese goods is the trading pos t where they can be obta ined for 
barte r o r cash. The chief source of income in th e A r ctic has always been 
de rived from fur trapping . Th i s b eing a form of winter hunt i n g . i t is ob-
viously a n acti vity in which the old no longer engage. O l d age creates a 
c ri s i s fo r the family because it deprives peopl e of money i ncome. They 
have no means, th e r efo r e , to obtain even relati vely essential trade goods 
like tea , tobacco, t h re ad , needles , weapons, ammun ition, a nd especially 
the ingredients for baking bannock , a fried bread that constitutes thei r ma in 
food staple . In order t o procure these items, th e o l d peo ple are reduced t o 
beggin g money from relatives and fri ends . Unable to r e pay the lende r, the 
e lderly must ask fo r cha r ity. 6 
In spi t e of the fact that the k inship n etwork pr ovides protec t ion for the 
aged, Arctic living conditions make this ki n d of in s urance extre mely un re -
liable at times. Should one p a r e nt die , the other is forced to giv e up the 
household a n d move i n with one of the ma rried children. F r ic ti o n often de-
v e lops between the parent and the son o r daughter-in- l aw . P arents in thi s 
s ituation a re f reque ntly overworked a nd under-compen sated . More cr itical 
is the predicament in which b oth p a rents s urvive their children and close 
relatives . They a r e acco r ded re spectful treatment as l o n g as they are pro-
d u c-:'i v e t o some degree; otherwise, they are subject t o gradu a l isolation. 
Though they need not fear starvation, thei r plight becomes i n c reasingly d if-
ficu lt, they being r educ ed to abject poverty and isol a t ion from social i nter-
course with the adult community. The most pitiable si tuation occurs when 
o nly t he one pa r e nt survive s children and close rela tives . The surv ivor is 
fo r ced to seek s h e lter in the househ old of some d i stant relative . Occasion-
a lly, one finds an aged Eskimo living mo re than a hundred miles from his 
natal community, living in the househol d of a v irtual strange r. The plight 
of th e aged in these ci.rcumstances compa res with the pli ght of the orph an. 
Occupying a v e ry low statu s, he r emains outside the ci rcl e of k inship. Such 
person s are acco rded no respec t a n d a re assigned the mos t odious work 
tasks in the household. They occupy the very lowe s t s tatus in the soc ie t y . 
The s peci a l ritual s t atus e njoyed by old people can even be a source 
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of ten sion. The belief that the aged, especially the women, possess spec ial 
powers can have pos itive good, as is the ca se in the treatment of a sick 
child by a n elderly woman o r the selectio n o f a compatible name for a child 
by the e lderly man, 7 But these powers can also b e viewed as potentially 
dange r ous (Gubser 1965 ,122; Spencer 1959. 251-5 2) , St r ange events are at-
tributed t o the secret ac tivities of some old woman, This witchcraft-like 
att ribution sometimes p r otect s old people aga inst the c r u e lty a t th e hands of 
adults. More often, howeve r , it becomes a s ourc e of hostili ty and suspi-
cion lead ing to socia l isolation and estrangement if not actual violence. 
It is little wond e r, then, tha t o ld people show some resi s tenc e to being 
tagged " old." It is also read i ly see n why they sea rch for ways to pos t pone 
" re tirenlent. II Though often only t em porary measures , they are effec t ive 
in delaying o r cushioning the transition from adulthood to ol d age. The two 
main s trate gies employed are: (1) a n ec o n omic participation in the com-
munity. a nd (2) the manipulation of social relat ion s . 
If a n o l d man a ttempts to resist becoming o ld , he operates within 
the se two s phe res to keep himself young. He can delay r eti rement by mask~ 
ing h i s inadequacy. The s tratagem to compen sate for his inabil ity to hunt 
in winter, for example , is to increase production during the l atter part of 
winter a nd ea rly spring o r during those mid ':w inte r days when t he w eather 
pe rmit s . In the s pr in g the aging hunter, wh o se powe rs are obviously on the 
wane , wi.ll i aunch a flurry of hunting activi ty, st ruggl ing to out-produce the 
younger men by skill o r s hee r exertion . Further. he takes pains to liberal-
ly distribute his kill in the fo r m of gifts even when food is not needed . Oth-
e r ti mes, gi fts of sea l ski n, sinew thread, or handmade tool s a re dis trib-
uted to remind the community the aged man i s still productive. 
Another delaying t ac tic is to exploit othe r s . One fo r m is simpl y main-
taining a productiv e household . The old person aSSiduous l y cont r o l s the 
productive output and sees to a careful distribution of it . He wi ll st r uggle 
to keep his da ughters a nd their hu sb a nds closely t ied to the house to utilize 
their l a bor. He a ttempts to contr ol h i s sons a nd their wive s as we lL H e 
may e ven collect distant r elatives , orphans, or s t r a nge rs to maintain a la-
bor forc e . In this manne r he gives the appearance of b e i ng a powerful pro-
ducer and hopes t o fo r es tall retirement. 
The othe r stratagem a n o ld per s on can employ is t o 11 r e n ew" himself 
th r ough social t r ansfo rmation. The ter m Renewal Activi t yused here refer s 
to t he u se of a socia l maneuve r which creates a ne w socia l r e l ation ship. In 
this particula r, a member of the senior age stratum e ffec t s a r e lationship 
with a membe r of the junio r s tra tum so that the y s h a r e the same ac t iv ity. 
E ngaging in similar ac tivity expresses the older pe r s on's wish to be r e -
s t ored to youth. Parties to the re l a t ionship pe r mit h im t o think himself 
res t o r ed to youth symbolically . 
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The principa l st r atagem a man employs to TTrenewf' himself is to take 
a young wife . A man approaching o ld age with a family of mature o r nearly 
mature ch ild r en has need of additional labor in his household. This addi-
tiona l l abor is usually a young woman or an older orpha ned gi rl, She is in~ 
t r aduced int o the household as a nominally " adopted daughter. 11 Usua lly she 
r eplaces the wife in performing the household cho res. On occasion. she 
eventually replaces the wife in sexual obligations as well and thus becomes 
a second wife to the househol d head. Thi s ma rriage has the e ffect of re-
a l igning the husband gene rationally with the younger members of the society 
who in tu r n become his l1 pee r s . It The husband's involvement in the act ivi-
ties a nd concern s of the maturing children, the concerns of court ship, n.ar-
riage , a nd childbearing, provides him with a sense of r enewal and restora-
tion of yout h . This maneuver i s comtT1on in Eskimo society. 
For the older women there is no opportunity for de l aying the attribu-
tion of ol d age through inten sified econ ornic activity. No work that wornen 
customari l y perform is counted so irnportant economically that de laying 
activity will enhance her social position. A woman can manipulate the val-
ue system satisfactorily by being generous wi t h gifts and by helping with 
the work in other households at every opportuni. t y . These method s , how-
ever , have very limited usefulness as delaying tac t ics . 
The woman has no recourse to the renewal tac ti cs of the man . Re-
marriage to a younger man is improbable ostensibly because o l d age makes 
the woman sexually unattractive, Her nlain strategy t o demonstrate con-
tinual productivity and usefullness is the adoption of children . 
The prevai l ing pattern of adoption is for the child to pass from its 
parents to its parent's s ibling s . The majority of adoptions take th is form 
(Dunning 1962). Another significant adoption pattern gives the child to a 
grandparent or great aunt. O l d women adopt their grandchild ren because 
"i.t makes one feel young again to have a child to care for. " Adopt ion has 
the dual effect of placing the g randpa rent on the generational l eve l of h e r 
own children vis-a-vis the adopted child, and of restoring the grandpar -
ent's usefulness t o the community in r earing a potential producer . The old 
wome n readily r ecogni ze the significance of this, f o r it is said that "whe n 
an old woman has no chi l d to care for, she feels old and use l ess and comes 
clo se to dea th." Generally, male childr en are preferred t o fe male . Male 
children are thought to be ITlo re "valuable " than the fema l e, 8 and the aging 
woman fulfills he r usefulness by s triving to care fo r a valua ble social ob-
ject. If n o male chi l d is available , the woman cons e n ts t o adopt a fern ale 
to meet the requir ements of usefulnes s e ven though r earing afemalechilcl 
i s less signific a nt. 
These delaying tact ics a r e merely temporary, of course . 
later the old become too incapacitated to perform adult duties. 
man becomes so infi r m she can no l onge r care for her adopt e d 
Soone r or 
An o l d wo-
child . Th e 
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parents reassert their rights and rec laim the child . An old rnan can no 
longer obviate the attentions of a younger hunter paid to his young wife. She 
will soon be appro priated by the younger man, The old rnan must shift for 
hirnself. The position of the aged in both these cases is desperate; they 
are abandoned and their uselessness is exposed to the community at large . 
At the point when the e lderly become a drain on the resources of the 
community, the prac tical bent of the Eskimo asserts itself forcefully. To 
allevi.ate the burden of infirmity , the old people are done away with. As 
Hawkes (1916 , 117) points Qut, this is done "when life has become a burd en 
to them , but the act is usually done in accordance with the wishes of the 
persons concerned and is thought to be a proof of the devotion of the child-
ren. rT 
The matter can be initiated by either party. The children may take 
the initiative by abandoning the aged parent on the trai l during a trek to a 
' lEW settl ement . They may break camp, load the sled, and send the age d 
parent back to the snow house to fetch an item supposedly l eft behind. The 
family the n drives off , leaving the old to their fate. 
More often it is the parent who initiates the process . During a storm 
or when the family is busily occupied, the aged parent will quietly slip off 
into the tundra to die from exhausti on and exposure . Or the parent simpl e 
takes a stroll never to return. 
Most poignant of methods is that of death by the hand of the aged Ts own 
child. The parent invokes the son 's obligation to obey, then cOITlmands h iITl 
to assist in strangling the parent or to stab him with a knife . The incidence 
of death by this means is ITliniITlal; few live to such a state of utter helpless-
ness. Neverthel ess, the event is memor ialized in fo l klore a n d provides a 
model for resolution when the circumstances warrant such a remedy . 
This brief account of EskiITlo aging has described the uses ITlade of 
old people in a society where the efficient use of hUITlan resources is ITlan-
datory. We have shown how the l ater years constitute sOITlethi ng of a crisis 
for the aged, and how both men and women resist old age by econOITlic and 
social maneuvers . We have also seenhowthe crisis ofinfirITlityis resolved, 
There are ITlajor differences between EskiITlo and Americans in hand-
ling the problem of old age . But old age is a universal phenomenon, so that 
many problems and reITledies encountered by the Eskimo have ana logies in 
our own way of life. We turn now to review a few significant points of COITl-
parison between the two . 
A first point of comparison concerns the use of the aged as economic 
and social resources . Eskimo have a very practical attitude toward old 
people . They are valued according to their productive contribution to the 
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community. They are respected for their labor and knowledge . Americans 
also have a practical bent in their evaluation of the soc ial contribut ion of 
persons, but little value is placed o n the aged as such . Little importance 
is attached to their labor potential or output and virtually none is given their 
expe rti se in conventional wisdom. Advanced te chnology and l abor special-
ization make the labor of the aged superfluous . Advanced and specialized 
media serve as information and knowledge purveyers in lieu of the oral tra-
dition of wise o l d men and women. Scientific and technological advance has 
left the old people far behind; current g r aduates of engineering and medical 
schools are sometimes accused of being obsole t e before even cOITlmencing 
their professional occupations. Knowledge possessed by "anyone over thir-
ty" is out of date, say the young scholars. 
Though EskiITlo and Americans are practical in their use of human 
resources, an important difference exists in their treatment of old people. 
Eskimo maximize the potentiaHties of the aged; America ns view their aged 
as obsolete and consign them to the productive graveyard of compulsory re -
tireITlent . The American tragedy should not be judged in t e r ms of the waste 
in human labor alone, since all human labor is close to becoming obsolete 
in the post-industrial s tate. Rather, it should be judged in terms of the so-
cial and sentimental waste of old people. Perha ps the Eskimo solution i s 
not palatable to the American, e xc ept in an occasional anti-Utopian novel. 
But some other non- Western civiliza tion may well provide an answer. The 
probleITl is to find social ITlerit in people no longer productivel y significant. 
The problem i. s not unique to Americans respecting their old people; a solu-
tion applicabl e to them ITlight well solve probleITls in other social segment s . 
A second point of cOITlparison between Eskimo and American societies 
concerns the role assigned to the family in maintaining the social position 
of old people. The structure of the fam il y (nucle ar) and the type of resi-
dence rule (ne olocal) is the same for both societies. In regard to the ar tic-
ulation of old people into the ongoing fa mily unit, however, the societies 
are essentially different. Eskimo continue to suppo rt thei r old pare nts so-
cially and e conomically after the children have grown , married , and set up 
new dOITlestic units. This s upport is binding on both the immediate family 
and the wide r range of relatives. Admitted ly, old people in Eskimo society 
are sometlmes isolated from re l atives b ecause of the vaga rie s of the e nvir-
onment, but the old are rarely compl e tely cut-off fro m close ki n smen. A-
merican family organi zati o n tends to produce the opposite effec t . When 
children matur e , marry, and establish their own domiCi l es, they usually do 
so at the expense of kinship relations . There is a st r ong impulse to estab-
li sh social t ies without referenc e to the family relations after marriage. 
The most significant social connections ge nerally flow fro m occupational 
contacts and non-kinship associations which husband and wife establi sh with 
peer groupings before a nd after marriage . When the family matures, the 
parent s are socially separated from their children; at reti r ement , the par-
ents lose most occupationally re l ated social connections previously main -
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ta ined. There r e main only a few peer group contacts, and these a r e in-
c r e a s ingly disrupted by the death of the members . T h e o ld are gradually 
cut- off from the mainstream of American social life (Cavan 1962) . 
Probably the only broadly applicable solution to the American problem 
of the inc rea sing isolation of the aged lies in their reinteg r a ti on into the 
family organ ization, the solution of the Eskimo and most other "primitive l' 
socie ties . This c o uld be done by providing incentives t o the children to re-
tain the elder pare nts within the family . This would initiate the extended 
fami ly structure and the bilocal fo rm of residence. The be nefit s to both 
the elderly and the childre n would be considerable . Incentives could be in 
the form of transfer payments or tax deductions . Current social security 
payments and tax incentives effect only a reduction of the financial bur den 
old people face due to lowered incomes. The problem of social is 0 I ation 
remains untouched , however . 
A final and most significant point of comparison relates to the prob-
lem of renewal activity. Eskimo renew themselves t hrough the i n stitut ion-
a li z e d forms of marriage and adoption to maintain intimate contact a nd in-
volvement with the younge r social s tratum. 
Though not compelling, there is evidence of this type of activity in A-
merican society; furthe r, no c lear-cut institutionalized pattern has appeared. 
Women in America attempt to renew themselves by means of cosmetics, 
weight- control programs , and other "maintenancell activities . O lde r rren 
marry young women to cont inue their 11youth. 11 I n recent years, person s in 
the middle years have b ee n increasingl y active in "youth" ac tivity as we ll 
as the elderly. The May-Decembe r marr iage pattern is not likely to become 
a major device , however. The prohibition against plural ma rr iage limits 
opportuniti es t o acquire younger women without rejecting the older wife; al -
so , the costs involved in this process are prohibitive for mos t men of any 
age . Were this sys t em to prevail in a monogamous marriage society, the 
social isolation of the rejected women would onl y compound the dilemma of 
social isolation among the old people . 
The marr iage of two aged per sons is sub stantially increasing now that 
the barriers t o such unions s et in the social secur ity laws h ave been elimi-
nated. On the whole, th is type of marriage i s a less satisfactory form of 
r enewal activity than the May- Decemb e r type, since it does not permit ac-
cess to younger people and the activity of thei r social life. This activity, 
conducted within the peer group, is I'horizontal" in character; it does no t 
foster renewal activity which has atleast some " vertical" elements associ-
ated with it . 
Other kinds of restorative activity a re also in e videnc e among old 
peopl e . Many enter new caree r s in retirement. Others travel. Renewed 
interes t i n educat i o n is probabl y the single best evidence of restorat ive 
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activity on the part of old people, and one that best exemplifies the intent of 
renewal activity. It appears that the increase of old people returning to 
school to complete formal education disrupted by the assumption of occupa-
tional careers is substantial. Many are engaging in college level educa-
tional activity for the first time, Obviously, preparation for a career can-
not be the motive for the elderly returning to the schools; we must preSUrrle 
that the activity represents a fartn of symboli.c renewal. 
Renewal activity is not confined to the aged. The motif characterizes 
the activities of tTlany "adults" as well. Divorce and remarriage among 
persons i.n their late thirties and early forties is i.ncreasing, suggesting 
that renewal activity is an important factor in the transition from Ilyoung 
adulthood" to "middle age. II Increased exerCising in the form of jogging 
and increased use of health clubs indicate a striving for renewal. 
The form of adoption as practiced by the Eskirno is not a typical re-
newal activity arnong Arnerican old people. Adoption regulations presents 
a barrier. Until recently, single persons were denied the right to adopt 
children, with the result that widows and spinsters had access to children 
only as guardians of children of close relatives. Adoption agencies per-
rnitted placelllent of children in "normal" homes only, homes in which the 
prospective parents were of proper age. The regulation is being relaxed. 
Single persons with adequate rnonetary resources and acceptable social and 
cultural backgrounds rnay now adopt children. The age criteria rnayalso 
be relaxed in the near future. Adoption by older persons, then, could be-
come an irnportant form of renewal act ivity in America. 
This essay was an attempt to describe the social position of old peo-
ple in Eskimo society and to use insights gained from the inquiry to throw 
light on the problems of the aged in American society. Emphasis was given 
to the traditional life of the Eskimo, not umnindful of the fact that adrninis-
trators, educators, and missionaries are diligently introducing the benefits 
of the modern industrial state and effecting major changes in this hunting 
society. Eskimo are rapidly becoming Americanized. The position of the 
Eskimo aged will soon approximate that of the Arnerican. It would be a 
point of irony. indeed, if in attempting to Hnd a resolution to the problem 
of the aged in American society through recourse to Eskimo behavior pat-
terns, we discover that the American 11 dilemma" is being imposed upon the 
Eskimo hunting culture and eradicating those very same patterns. 
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NOTES & REFERENCES 
1 An individual becomes a n adult at marriag e , so it is little wonde r 
tha t these terms a l so ca rry the meanin g of " husba nd '1 a nd " wife, II a tlea s t in 
the eas t e r n Arct ic , 
2 Robert Flahe rty visited the Belcher I s l a nds in 1917 to become th e 
second white man e ver to l a nd the re, and the fi r st to make any lasti n g im -
p ression on the people . Most adu l ts rec ko n thei r b i r th s froITl hi s arrival , 
so that thei r absolute ages can be cal culated with some a ccuracy. 
3 Thus w hen women aid in childb i rth, it is customary to g ive them a 
small gift (Jenness 192 2, 165 - 67 ) and ITlen a nd women r eceive a gift of to-
bacco wh e n they help in recovering a kayak (Guemple 1966a. 18), 
4 This is one r eason why childr en a re somet imes called l1o1d man " 
o r " old woman ll as ITlentioned on page above . Se e C arpente r 1954 a nd Guem-
pIe 19 65 . 
5 The reticenc e of young peopl e to go into "busine ss" and have fami-
li es ITlay be related to th e cynosure, where goi ng to wor k ITleans a ccepting 
adult status and thus "g r owin g old. \I 
6 In the mode rn e r a an increase in vari ous transfer payme nts such 
as old age pensions ha s sOITlewhat alleviated thi s burden . But mode rn iza-
tion has also mean t t hat fewer men hunt regularly. Recently. o l d couples 
have suffe r ed more for want of trad it ional fo od because of a shortage o f 
hunters a nd thi s s hortage can only partly be reli eved through purchases at 
the store . 
7 The object of naITle- choosing is to find the a ppropriat e name of the 
soul that inhabit s the child . If the child then becomes ill. i t is assumed 
e ithe r that the w r ong name has been chosen or that the sou l is incompatible 
with the body of t he chi l d . I n both cases , a new naITle is sel ected and t h e 
change is ac coITlpli shed in a r itual. 
8 EskiITlo traditionally practice feITlale infanticide i n orde r to reduce 
the popula tion size and a lle viate the burden of feeding the ITleITlbers of the 
cOITlITlunity. M a l e offspring a r e always kept even when they a r e not part ic -
u l a rly wanted for they will becoITle hunte r s and thus produc ers . 
~~---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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ETHN IC ITY. FAM ILY GENERAT IONAL STRUCTURE 
& INTERGENERAT IONAL SO LIDA RI TY 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Intergene r ational rela t ionship s, treated as indicative of f aJTli ly sol icl-
arity or cohesiveness , have be e n investigated employing p r imarily f our 
measures: (1) He lp ing Pattern s. such as prov iding transportati on, hou se -
work , yardwor k, proffering advice (Sussman 1953; Albrecht 1953, 1954; 
MacDona ld 1966 ); (2 ) Li neage Type, such as satTIe sex and c r oss-sex r ela -
tion ships (Sweetse r 1963; A ldous &: Hi ll 1965); (3) Mobili ty Pattern s of off-
spr ing (Litwak 1960a , 1960b); and (4) Interaction Styles, such as d ominance 
or power relations wi thin tri-generat ional households (Scott 1962; Knox 
1965). Few stud ies have e xamined compa r atively the impact of propinquity 
of re si.de ncy, b ut have ass umed i.t to be an import a nt v a riabl e . Instead, 
previous research has employed measures whi ch provid e insig ht into othe r 
structural cha racteristics and behavioral c orr elates of inte r gene r ational 
rela tionships, 
The r e seems to be cons ensus on the validity o f vi s iting and helping 
pa ttern s as measures of inte rgenera t ional solidarity, Little a ttenti on , how-
eve r, has b een devot ed to vari a t ion s i n th ese pattern s among e thnic crcdtur-
a l g r oupings. In stead , the generational st r uct u r e of fa mily h as implicit l y 
been treated as the major causal variable of va ri a ti ons in inte r gene r ational 
fami l y soli da rity, 
The purpose here will be t o examine the r e l a tionship between va r ia-
tion in family generat io nal s t r uctur e a nd family solidarity, a nd to asse ss 
mo r e prec i se l y this rela ti onship by introducing e thn ic - cul tural ide ntifica-
tion a s a test variable , The n eed fo r JTlo re k n owle dge concerning va ria ti ons 
i n thi s relationship byethnico- cultur a l ide ntifi ca t ion is vividly demonstrated 
b y the pauc ity of r esear ch in this area , F urthermore, while soc ia l geron-
tologis t s a re correct in seeking ge neral principles which describe as pects 
of th e agi ng process , it would seem fr u itful to seek explanations f o r varia-
tions that occur in thi s process , 
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DEFINITIONS 
In the present research, family structure is defined in t erms of the 
presence or absence of offs pring in the horne . Age of respond e nt is intro-
duced as a factor in fami ly structure in order t o differenti ate fou r empiri-
cal family types : (1) Respondents under sixty with offspring present (N=24S), 
(2) Respondents under sixty with offspring absent (N=llB), (3) Respondents 
over sixty w ith offspring presEn t (N=30), and (4) Respondents ove r sixty 
with offspring absent (N=17S) , By differentiating along these dimensions. 
propinquity becomes for respondents under sixty a ITleasure indicative of 
involveITlent in th e fami ly of procreation. Therefore, it is hypothes i zed 
that solidarity will vary with distance f r om the family of orientation for 
you n ger r espon de nts and the distance of offspring f rom the famil y of the 
older re spondents. In this connection, respondents over sixty were asked 
to r espond in terms of their perception of their relations with their child-
ren. Conversely, re sponde nts under sixty we r e asked to respond to their 
perception of their re lation s with their parents a t the present time or while 
they were st ill living. The si tua ti ons of r espondents below sixtyw it h child-
ren in the home is hypothesized as the most. distant, and the si t uation of 
r es ponde nts above sixty with children in the home is hypothe Sized as th e 
le ast di.stant. 
T he choice of age sixty as a chronologi.cal distinct i on b etwe en aged 
a nd non- age d categories i s not a rbitrary. Previous research indi.cate s that 
for thi s particular population, sixty years of age is mor e appropriate for 
the onset of agedness than the conventi o na l age sixty-five. Also, age sixty 
t e nd s to eliminate the possibility of any other than adult offspring appearing 
in the hou sehold of the older respondents. 
Interge nerational solidarity in this report is define d as the extent to 
whi.ch th e respondents engage in visiting , advice-giving , and helping pat-
terns. Meas ures of solida rity froITl the point of view of respondents under 
s ixty i.nclude questions pertaining to : (1) frequency of visita tion with par-
ents, (2) regula r ity of se rvice s perforITled for pa rent s, and (3) advice g iven 
to par ents on difficult problems, For r espondents over six t y, essentially 
the saITle data were elici ted but in s lightly a ltere d f o rITl, That constituted 
the follow ing: (1) f r equency of visi t a tion by child ren, (2) f requency with 
which they vi sited thei.r children, (3) whether o r n o t they received help frOITl 
the ir children, and (4) advice re ce ived fro m chi ldr en. 
Previous r esearch has provid ed the clue that the Neg ro, French, and 
non-French r epres ent d is tinguishable et hnic o-cultural g roups (Parenton & 
Pellegrin 1950; Jones & Pa r e nton 1951; Be r t r and 1955; Be rtrand & B eale 
1965; Harper 196 7a, 1967b ,1 96 7c). AssignITlent of r espond ents to a category 
was by observations of r acial characteristics, in le ss obvious cases by self-
ident ific ation, and by language use . 
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THE SETTING & THE SAMPLE 
The St ate of Lou isiana provides the setting f o r the pre se nt r esearch . 
A sampling frame of parishes in Louisiana was establi s hed on t he bas is of 
the following criteria: (1) parishes withat least ten percent of the population 
over sixty - f ive year s of age , (2) parishes that were a tle as t twe nty-five per-
cent Ne g r o , a nd (3 ) p a ri shes with an urban populati o n. The application of 
these criteria yie lded a twelve pari sh sa mpling frame . 
T he parishes sel ected we r e s tra t ified into t h ose chara cte r ized by a 
French - speaking po pula ti on a nd tho se that were predominate ly non-French. 
The par ishes were then ass igned weights ba sed on their t otal numb er of 
households . Each parish had a known probability of being se l ected . One 
parish was drawn at r andom from each st ratum. The parishes dra wn wer e 
then s tra tified into Urb a n Places (Incorporated, 2500 or more), Vi llages 
(Incorporat ed , Le ss than 2500 ), and Ru r a l W a r ds (Non - Incorporated) . Th is 
procedur e e nsured that the final sampl e d rawn would be r e pre sentative of 
all major r esidential patterns found in the parishe s . 
The next stepwa s the determination of sample size . This was accom -
plished by a pplying a fo r m ula suggested by Blalock, using the va r iance of 
t he Neg r o popul ation in each parish. This formula yielded a sample size of 
296 for the F re n ch parish a nd 310 for the non- French. The sample f o r each 
par ish was then divided propo r tiona lly into its sub - st rata. 
The fina l methodol og ical step wa s to determine the households and in-
dividual s within households that would be i. ntervi ewed . Sin ce the t ota l num-
be r and the l ocat ion of dwelli ng Wlits in each st r a tum were known, it b e -
came a r e lat ive l y easy t ask to d r aw a r a ndom sample from each. It was not 
d eemed necessary to in terview everyone in a household . Therefore , the in-
t e rvie w e r s were instructed to adher e to the following priorities : (1) the old-
est re side nt i n the household, or (2) the head of the house, or (3 ) the spouse, 
or (4) anyone perma n ently r esiding in the house who was eighteen year s of 
age or ove r . 1£ no one qualified under the s e p r io rities, the i nterviewe r was 
directed to move t o the first hou se to the l eft, cont inu in g in a clockwi se 
fashion a round bloc ks i n the case of urban place s a nd villages . Following 
this pr ocedure, 577 com pleted interview schedules were obtained . In the 
a naly sis only heads of hou sehold s or their spous es were u sed (N=568 ). 
The data to t est the hypotheses prese nted a bove a r e summarized in 
the accom panyi ng table . 
FAMILY STRUCTURE & FAMILY SOLIDARITY 
Family solidarity as conceptualized here focuses u pon three dimen_ 
sions , namely (1) fr e quency of visit ing, (2) advi ce-gi ving, and (3) perf orm-
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SUMMARY OF RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN INTERGENERATIONAL FAMILY SOLIDARITY 































ance of services, In each instance the observed relationship betwee n 
structure and soli.darity is significant. The observed degree of association 
is greatest between family structure and visiting (G=.60) . followed by ad-
vice-giving (.39), and lowest for performance of services (.21). 
What the data show is that as involvement in family or orientation in-
creases , frequency of visiting, advice-giving, and perfor:mance of services 
increase. But it is equally clear that the dimensions of visiting is :more 
significantly related to generational structure than are the other two dimen-
sions. This observation deserves so:me co:mment. 
Unlike advice-giving and perfor:mance of services, visiting is simply 
easier to engage in. Secondly, it is not as likely to meet with resistance as 
would advice-giving, simply because it would seem that aged respondents 
do not wish to be viewed as unable to cope with the exigencies of life . How-
ever, this rationale is based upon values i:mplicit in dominant American cul-
ture. The question thus arises as to the extent to which variations exist by 
ethnic 0- cultural identificat ion. 
ETHNICO-CULTURAL VARIATIONS 
When ethnico-cUltural identification is introduced as a test variable, 
the relationship between fa:mily generational structure and freque~cy of 
visiting (.60) increases a:mong Negroes (.72), remains basically the same 
a:rnong the French (.58), and decreases markedly a:mong non-French (.33). 
Similarly, the observed relationship between family generational structure 
and advice-giving (.39) increases among Negroes (.42) and among French 
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(.56). and decreases amon g non-French ( . 24) . Finally, the ob se rved rela -
tionship between family gen erati onal s truc ture and performance of se rv ic es 
(. 21) increases among Negroes (.52) a nd decreas e s among Frenc h (.17) and 
non- French (.05). 
Summarizing briefly , family generational s tructure is significantly 
related to family solidari ty. as measur ed by freque ncy of visiting, advice-
giving, and p erformance of services. When ethnic o- cultural ident ificat ion 
is controlled, the observed r e l ation s hips are increased among Negr oes a nd 
are decreased among n on-French. The assoc ia t ions between family gener-
ati.onal s tructure and frequency of visiting and performance of se r vices de-
crease among the Fren ch, a l so , but between family gene r a tional st ructure 
and advice-giving the obse rved association is intensified . 
A closer examina tion of the ob served relationship between family 
structure and (1) visiting and (2 ) performanc e of services (See Tabl e) among 
the s ubcultur es r eveal s the inference tha t an appreciabl e amount of vis it i ng 
among Negroe s is for the purpose of provid ing se rv ice s . This may be in-
terpr e ted in light of the r e l a t ive soc ia l and economic condit ion of the eth-
ni co-cultura l groupings under study. 
For exampl e , se venty percent of Negro re s ponde nt s were employed in 
menial occupa t ions (unskilled, semi-ski lled , farm laborer s , domestics), 
and eighty-four percent ea rned less than $3 , 000 annually per family unit . 
It would seem that the natu r e of hi s act ivity in th i s l abor f o r ce, coupled w ith 
minimum monetary rewards , provides an incent ive to engage in i n tergener-
a t ional mutual aid activities . 
By contra s t, fiftee n percent of the French re sponde nt s were employed 
i n menia l occupa ti o n s . A lthough there were ITlany low- income F rench in-
terviewees, fifty- six pe r cent r evealed famil y ea rnings exceeding $3,000 
a nnua lly. Thu s , it may be inferred that a need t o engage in intergenera -
tional he l ping patte rns is l ess strongly fe lt among the F rench. 
Only one- tenth of non-French r espond e nts s t ated t hat they we re em-
ployed in a menia l occupation. By contra s t, the non- French tende d to dOITl-
inate the more p r estig i o u s o c c u pations e ve n in the predominantly French 
communities. Twenty- sev e n perce nt wer e employed i n professional , man-
age rial, and proprietory occ upation s as contrasted to twe nty-four pe r cent 
for French a nd four pe rcent fo r N egro. Se venteen pe rc e nt of non - F rench 
family unit s earned more than $9, 000 annua lly as contr as t ed t o six percent 
of the F rench re spondents a nd less t han two percent of the Negro family 
units . Only approximately one-four th of the non-French r eported earnings 
of less than $3 , 000 a nnually. These findings seem to suggest that there is 
a degree of economic independe n ce wh ich seems t o negate the necessity for 
intergene r ation al helping patt e r ns. 
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Thus , it may be i.nterpreted that Negroes are more likely to visi t 
their parents because of the need to perform some particular form of ser-
vic e; whereas, among French and non- French, visiting is more likely to be 
m.otivated by a desire to visit or symbolically show some concern for par 
ents , thus suggesting that lip- service is being paid to a culturally pre-
sc ribed norm. 
What these data suggest is that relationships between falTIily genera-
tional structure and fa:m ily solidarity are better understood by taking into 
considerati.on the influence of ethnico- cultural identification. Stated differ-
ently, ethnico-cultural identification is specified as a condition which more 
prec i sely describes the relationship between faITlily generational structure 
and intergenerational faITlily solidarity. 
IMPLICA TrONS 
Insofar as these ITleasures of faITlily relationships treated as indica -
tive of intergenerational solidarity are variable aITlong the ethnic groups 
exaITlined, it would seeITl useful to extend this study to exaITline the extent 
to which ethnico-cultural v a ri.ations have iITlplications for adjustITlent to old 
age. That is to say, if the aged are more integrated into the extended faITl-
ily in certain ethnico-cultural groupings, to what extent does this affect the 
aging process? Does it ITlake it ITlore desirable thereby leading to more 
favorable adjustITlent? 
FroITl the poi.nt of view of those interested in the welfare of the aged, 
it would seem useful to examine further the family situation, or more 
broadly, the social and cultural circumstances of the aged in diverse cul -
tural settings . 
A word of caution is necessary in reference to the validity of the 
measures employed to assess family generational solidarity. The present 
study investigated the freque ncy of such behaviors, while ignoring the pos-
sibility of variable meaning attached to such behaviors. However, it seems 
safe to assume that the importance of or meaning attached to such behavi-
ors may be inferred from their frequencies. 
This article is a revi sed version of a paper delivered at the Twenty-First 
Annual Meeting of the Gerontological Society, Denver, October 31 - Novem-
ber 2, 1968. This paper was supported in part by Grant AA-4- 6-022, U. S. 
Department of Health, Education, & Welfare, AdITlinistration on Aging. The 
authors gratefully acknowledge the assistance of Dr. Alvin L . Bertrand, 
Department of Sociology & Rural SOCiology, Louisiana State University. 
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CHARLES S, HARRIS 
OCCUPATIONAL CORRELATES OF ASSOCIATI ONAL PARTICIPATIOi1 
It has long bee n observed that one of the tnore unique characteristics 
of Ame rican society is the presence of a g r eat number and v a riety of v ol-
untary associat i o n s. 1 A l ex is de Tocqueville early n ot ed thi s when in De-
moc r a cy In AITlerica he a rgued that the p r o l ife rati on of volunt a r y associa-
tions, particularly those of a political nature , was e ssent ia l fo r the mai n-
t enance and continuation of the democratic o r der . The voluntary associa-
tion was seen by him as a vital element in checking the pe rsiste nt trend in 
advanced societies toward the unbridl ed extension of the s tatels political 
power. Without the organization of m inor ass ociations, men would fall into 
almost a comple te depe ndence upon the s tate, a situation unde s ira ble in in-
dividual as well as societal t e r ms. Thr ough the v oluntary associations a-
lone, he argued, variety and diversity of opinions fl our ish, fo r it is there 
where every k ind of opinion and g r ieva nc e can be s tre ssed . In additi on, 
association s c r ystallize interests and provide men with purposes extendi ng 
be yond their own conce r ns . 2 
The large mass of published material on voluntary associations that 
has eme r ged s inc e de Tocquevill ets analysis reflects both the importance 
and complexity of t h i s phen omenon. The kind s of conc e rns evidenced can b e 
placed under two broad cate go rie s : the social structur a l and the social psy-
cholog ical. Simply stated , the concern in the fo r mer i nstance i s with why 
voluntary association exist and what functions they se rve. In t he latter in -
stance , the con cern is w ith who join s , the mot ivati o n s fo r joining , and the 
r ewar ds fr om part icipation. 
Pervading the lite rature on t he social s tructural level i s the pe rceived 
ine vitability of the r i se of such group s within democratic states and the di -
v e rsity of functi on s which they serve, For exampl e, in his a na lysis, Arnold 
Rose specifies three ways in wh ic h voluntary associations may support po-
litical democracy: 
1 The y a llow for power to be distributed over a p r oportion 
of the citizenry l a r ge r than would b e the case if it were concen -
EIGHTY-THREE 
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trated in the elected representatives alone, 
2 They allow the ordinary citizen to see how democratic 
processes function in restricted circumstances of sotne direct 
interest to hinlSelf. 
3 They provide social mechanisms for continually insti-
tuting social changes. 
Thus, there is a constant attempt to solve long- standing problems and to 
satisfy new needs of groups of citizens as these needs arise and organized 
support can be mobilized for them. 3 
A TYPOLOGY OF ASSOCIA nONS 
Relatively recently, scholars have been concerned with dealing with 
the variety of associational forms which have eITlerged in urban societies . 
While the de Tocguevillean school stresses the integrative function of asso-
ciations, it would be e rroneous to characterize all associations as directing 
their efforts toward supporting or modifying the social order. SOCial, rec-
reational, hobby, and sports clubs exist for quite different reasons than do 
unions and professional associations. They in turn differ from social , polit-
ical, and civic action groups. 
This third grouping, which serves causes and communal purposes, 
has been termed the ,I instrumental l ' association , and it is this associati.onal 
type which de Tocqueville saw as the mainstay of the democratic order. 
Activities of associations directly related to occupational roles are directed 
toward somewhat different goals. There the emphasis is on representing 
the occupational members to the wider society. The leisure or expressive 
association, in contrast, emphasizes the provision of companionship and 
entertainment for the acquiring and development of some skill within a for-
mally- structured group. In this instance the goals are directed inward; 
consequently, whatever benefits accrue to the wider community are by de-
fault rather than design. 4 
While the concepts of expressive, instrumental, and occupationally-
linked groups provide information on the kinds of goals an association is 
likely to have, they do not indicate how these goals fit into the context in 
which they are implemented. That is, given the probable heterogeneity of 
associations in a given community, some hierarchy of associations is like-
ly to emerge. It is relevant to know how a given association is viewe d by 
the community at large; for if the association has status and yields influ-
ence, those involved in it are likely to be drawn into activities affecting the 
wider community. In contrast, those involved in associations wh i ch are 
obscure or lack community sanction, may be almost as removed fro m the 
mainstream of community life as non- participants. 
, 
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Investigations of voluntary associations and community s tructure sug-
gest two major conclusions: (1) there is a definite hierarchy of volunta r y 
associations within communities; (2) the criteria for rating are complex. 
The hierarchy of associations which is present tends to reflect the associ.a-
tion's goals, the compa rative vitality of the group. and the composition of 
its membership. 5 
THE OCCUPATIONAL ROLE 
Given the significa nt and divergent roles played by voluntary associa-
tions, a crucial question to raise is the distribution of participants within 
the population. If a11 Americans were affiliated with associations, this 
would not be an issue . The commonplace characterization of the majority 
of the Americans as "joine rs, T! however, lacks empirical v erification . 
Somewhere between thirty and forty-five percent of the adult population hold 
one o r more voluntary associational membe r sh ips. While this is undoubt-
edly a higher rate than in mos t SOCieties, it hardly represents the bulk of 
the population. 6 
Significant r elationshi ps between age , educational, sex, religious, 
marital, and reside ntial differences and associational membership r ates 
have been reported,7 and it is apparent that there are a great num.ber of 
dimensions by which one could differentiate m.em.bership rates. A crucial 
criterion to utilize in selec ting an independent va riable is the extent to which 
it is defined as im.portant, both from. a social 'and individual perspective, as 
a determinant of integrative social behavior. In our society the occupation-
a l role adequately fulfills this crite r ion; it i s the work role which is one of 
our basic cultural themes. The productive system., of which the job is an 
elem.ent, stands at the very root of the society , providing workers with both 
the means and the ends through which they orient their behavior. 8 
The importance placed on occupational role and the presence of sta-
ble , persistent differences in occupational prestige suggest that how one 
stands in relation to the wo rk world may we ll indicate how one stands i n the 
wide r soc iety. Th is argum.ent is identical to the Durkheimian thesis that in 
com plex societies it is the work experience that is primarily r esponsible 
fo r drawing persons into the mainstream of social life. 9 
The importance our society places on occupational achievement, the 
accompanying valuation and hierarchical ordering of the role players, the 
differentia l distributi on of the skill s and insights needed for dealing with 
issues confronting the social order, and their accompanying attitudinal fac-
tors, a ll suggest that the probability of associational participation var ies 
among occupations. In this sense, one can speak of an llassociati onal in-
volvement potential" which is a function of occ upat ional niche; the wor kers 
at the top of a pre stige hierarchy will have the highest associat ional involve-
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rnent p otent ial, those a t the bottom, th e lowest, and thos e in the midd l e wi ll 
fall sornewhere in between. 
CAREER PATTE RN 
A lthough important , the relative r anking of the position one holds in 
the occupat ional structure, and its a cc ompanying attitudinal correlates have 
a Hmited utility as predictors of socia l participation. Whi.le those weders 
at the extr eITle ends of the occupational ladder can be expected to possess 
associational invo l vement potentials as outlined above, occupational rank 
per se l oses much of its explanatory power when applied to the reITlain der 
of the wor k force, the group tha t has been termed the "midd l e mass . ,,10 
It is within this broad category that one has to look with more speci -
Hci.ty at such aspects of work as the individual's cumulative experience in 
the work force. T he predictive power of the cumulative occupational exper-
ience has been proposed a nd analyzed by Harold Wilensky. 11 Wilensky's 
guiding assutnption is that participation in comrrmnity Hfe is a natura l ex-
tension of p a rti cipation in the l abor market; orde rly and ple as-a nt exper i-
ences in the latter provide both motiv e a nd opportunity for participation in 
the former . Thu s, when occupational niche ceases to be a pre d icto r of ex-
tra - occupationa l behavior, the career pattern of the person confronted is 
H kely to provide the additional information needed. 
I n W ilen sky'S terms, "career" is consid e red an "orderly career" and 
the absence of a care er becomes a "disorde rly work history. " In the for-
mer insta n c e, the skills and experience gained in one job are directly func-
tional in a hierarchy of prestige. The latter instance is characterized b y 
a n absence of cumulative experience as appli e d from one job to t he n ext as 
well as a hierarchica l ordering of jobs , 12 
In effect, the concept of orderly caree r is an evaluated aspect of one 
dimension of the worker ' s expe rience in the labor force. It is espeCially 
useful in constructing the associat ional involvement potential of the occupa-
tional structure's " middle mass . " Just as occupants of high pos itions in 
the o ccupational hierarchy are very hkely to identify with t he occupational 
role, it is probable that the middle mass members who hav e experienced 
orderly careers will identify with the work experience and derive rewards 
from it , The movement through the empl oyment maze in a deliberate and 
orderly manner sugge s ts , among other things, the presence of commitment 
to one's occupation and the develo pment of an identification with it. If mem-
b e rship in a high occupational prestige group is accompanied by sundry re-
wards, such as high status and inc ome and a s en se of import anc e , some of 
these rewards should accrue to their less prestigious counterparts who 
have coped successfully with their segment of the sys t em. 
I 
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Converse l y, those individuals with disorderly work hi s tories are sim-
ilar to members of low prestige occupational groups, Job s may be held for 
varying time periods and are quite interchangeable. In place of purposive 
movement, job changes appear random, and the reasons behind shifts often 
seetn somewhat whims ical. Dissatisfaction with salary, discord with the 
supervisor, diffuse dissatisfaction with the work setting may provide enough 
of an incentive to search for another job, one which allows for the transfer 
of cOITlparatively few of the skills developed previously. The presence of 
a n orderly career pattern suggests, then, both a style of relat i ng to the oc-
cupational sphere, a nd the probab ility of participating in other spheres, 
particularly the political and the social. 
THE IMPACT OF RETIREMENT 
Retirement occurs when ascriptive criterion, such as age, comes to 
dominate an achieved criterion, such as occupation, and the actor relin-
quishes the worker role, held over a period of time, to the alternative role 
of retiree. This phenomenon is a product of modern industrial society. 
Other societies have aged persons who remain integrated through work and 
kinship mechanisms; they have few retired persons . 13 We have created 
and maintained this economically non- productive role because we are cap-
able of supporting large numbers of persons whose labor is no longer need-
ed; their occupational positions persist, but they are filled by others. 
The effects of retiremen t on individuals are varied. On the one hand, 
there is freedom from long-time career involvement which may have been 
routine a nd confining in nature, there is reli e f from job stre sses , and there 
is a chance to develop new interests and activities. On the other hand, re-
tirement generally brings on a loss of rout ine concerning the utilization of 
waking hours, a reduced income, a les sened challenge to the physiological 
performance potentia l, some loss of status as a contributor to the econOlTly, 
and severed contacts with work associates . 14 
There is little doubt that the r etire.ment role is a definite departure 
from the work role for many if not most workers. However, while the work 
roles are clearly defined a nd culturally sanctioned, r etirement carries an 
ambiguous status. IS Consequently, the worke r is likely t o carry into re -
tirement a label as well as those insights and skills he acquired and devel-
oped during his work life. The pressures of conforming to the work role 
are reduced, but the effects of long term involvement in a select occupation 
may persist. Thus the associational involvement potential among retirees 
is, in part , a function of their long t e rm occupational experience. 
Our discussion of the relat ionship s b e tween occupation involvement, 
retireITlent, and associational participation suggests the following argument: 
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Propositi.on One: Both occupational prestige and ord e rli-
ness of career pattern wi.ll be related to level of participation 
in voluntary associations. 
Hypothesis lA: Workers in high prestige occupations 
will exhibi t the highest associati.onal participation levels. 
Hypothesis IB: Workers in ITliddle prestige occupa -
tions who have experienced orderly career patterns will 
exhibit associational participation levels below that of the 
hi.gh prestige workers but above that of their counterparts 
who have experienced disorderly work histori.es. 
Hypothesis le: Workers in the lowest occupational 
prestige level will exhibit virtually no associatlonal ties, 
Pro position Two: RetireITlent froITl full time employment 
effects the level of participation in voluntary associations d iffer-
e nti ally by occupational prestige l evel and patterning of work 
history. 
Hypothesis 2A: Upon retiring, former workers will 
reduce their level of associational participation. 
Hypothesis 2B: Am.ong retirees, the comparative 
level of assoc iational participation will parallel that of the 
pre - retirement period with retirees from high prestige 
jobs being the m.ost active , and those from low prestige 
jobs, the least active. 
Proposition Three: Occupational variables are related to 
the form the associational participation assumes. 
Hypothesis 3A: PartiCipation in prestigious instru-
ITlental associations will be reported prim.arily among high 
prestige workers and middle prestige workers with order-
ly career patterns. 
Those few retirees who do partici-
pate will be within these occupational categories. 
Hypothesis 3B: Participation in prestigious expres-
sive associations will be r eported primarily among high 
prestige workers. 
Those few retir ees who do partici -
pate will be within this occupational category. 
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Hypothesis 3C : Partici pation in non- r.-rest igiou s in-
strumental associa ti o n s wi ll be reported primarily among 
high prestige workers and retirees, middle prestige wo r k-
ers and retirees with orderly career patt e rns , and wo r k-
e r s with disorderl y work histories. 
Hypothesis 3 D : Participation in non-prestigious ex-
pressive associations will be report ed in a ll occupational 
catego r ies . 
Hypothes i s 3E: Partici pation in occupationally-li n kErl 




The data "e mployed in testing our hypotheses were drawn fr om two in-
de pendent studies conducted at Duke University during the early and mid-
1960 l s under g r ants from the Ford Foundation . The first of these, the Com-
munity & Retirement Study (C & R), focused on the impact of aging a nd re-
tirement on integ r ation and participation in the local comrrmnity. The sec-
ond, the Work & Reti r ement Study (W & R). focused on the impact of the 
work experience on adjustment in retirement. Aside from the rather pe-
destrian advantage of the add it ion of cases, both samples rather than one 
were sel e cted for th i s analysi s because of their differing composition, the 
d iffering manner in whi c h they were obtained, and the overlap of variabl e s 
which allowed for some replication. 16 
All of the Communi.ty & Retirement Study interviews were conducted 
in Durham, Nor th Carolina, in 1961. A randomly selected sample of adults 
twenty-one to sixty-four years of age residing at a ran domly sel ected set of 
addresses was intervie wed . These 22 1 households represented a cross-
section of a ll but the low status segment of the city1 s whi te population. One 
person from each househol d was interviewed, and the interviews t ook two 
to four hours to c omplete. 
Persons over sixty-five were interviewed in a separat e sampling 
process in order to have a reasonable assurance of securing 150 interviews 
with o lder persons. The unit chosen fo r sampling was a s tr eet segment 
running from corner to corner and including b oth sides. All hou seholds in 
the randomly selected street segments we re canvassed and all persons six-
ty-five and over , but no more than one pe rson per household , were eligible 
for the sampl e . A total of 140 persons s ixty-five and over were interViewed. 17 
Of the total number of persons interviewed, 104 persons twenty-one to 
sixty- fou r years of age and thirty-one per sons sixty- five and over were 
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fullyetnployed o r r e t i r ed and could the r efo re be uti li zed in the ana lysis . 
The remaining cases were either students presently unempl oyed or h ouse -
wives and w e r e thus excluded. 
The Work & RetireITlent Study sampl e consisted of 195 m en who in 
1960 were at work , but withln five years of no r mal r e tire ment and living in 
the Piedmont a r ea of No rth Ca rolina and Vi r ginia, In con st ructing the sam-
ple, a c once rte d effo r t was made to obtain occupations of widely varying 
statu s . R es pondent s we r e se l ected from li sts pr ovided by ernployers a nd 
profes siona l associations . A11 sampl e member s we r e wh ite and l ong-time 
residents of the a r ea , In the Spring of 1966 an attempt was made to r e-
interview the forme r pre- r eti r ees in orde r to ascertain th e impact of r e-
tirement on sel ected social a nd social psychol ogical va r iables . 18 Death, 
mig r a tion , a r efus a l t o be r e - interviewed, and the continuation of work 
caused a lo ss of forty pe r cent of the original sample. The re was a propor-
tionally high l oss of professional s with high educational l eve l. The dist r i-
bution of work history patterns, in contras t , remai ne d the same. Despite 
the large attrition rate, there remained enough of a var ie ty in occupational 
types t o permit a nalysis on our occupational dimensions. As there were a 
larg e number of respondents in the Community &: Retirement sampl e who 
had held one job for their e ntire work life, some decis i on had to be made 
for th is group. Since t he category could e it h e r reflect immobili ty or sug-
gest a pre l ude to an orderly or chaotic work experi e n ce for younge r work-
ers, it was hypothesized that the participation scores of these respondent s 
would fa ll somewh e r e between those of the o rderly and diso rderly groupings . 19 
RESULTS 
The re sult s summarized in Tabl e 1 indicate that the patterning of the 
associational participation i s as predi c ted in Hypotheses lA-2B and that the 
between group differences are statistically significant. Among retirees the 
patte r ning is l ess clear-cut. While the overall scores for retirees a r e low-
er than tho se of wor kers (Hypothesis 2A), the middle prestige one-jab-only 
category exhibit s a highe r aver age score than was antici pated in Hypothesis 
lB . While the mean score for the disorde rly category is mar kedly lower 
than that of the orde rly and one - job-only categories, the variation around 
the mean is apparently l arge enough t o preclude the eme rgence of stat istic-
ally significant differences. 
In the Work &: Retirement sample . the patterning was as antiCipated. 
The vertical expansion into high and low occupational prestige cat egories 
contributes to the more consistently ma r ked between g r oup diffe rences for 
thi s sample. 
Hypotheses 3A and 3B posit rela tionships b e tween the occupational 
experience and membership in prestigious instrumental a n d expressive as-
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TABLE 1 
OCCUPATIONAL CATEGORIES & ASSOCIATIONAL INVOLVEMENT SCORE 
A. Workers (C & R Sample) 
Occupational Category N 
High Prestige 15 5 . 16 
Middle Prestige (Orderly) 34 3 . 56 
Middle Prestige (One-Job-Only) 28 2. 46 
Middle Prestige (Disorderly) 28 1. 29 
TOTAL 105 3. 29 
F = 3.69 with 3, 104 dF. pb < . 01 
B. Retirees 
Occupational Category C & R Sample W & R Sample 
N Mean N Mean 
High Prestige 31 4 . 10 
Middle Prestige (Orderly 14 1.17 33 1. 55 
Middle Prestige (One- Job-Only) 11 1. 90 
Middle Prestige (Disorderly) 6 0 . 33 37 0.92 
LoW' Prestige 17 0 . 35 
TOTAL 31 1.71 116 1.93 
F 1.47 13.76 
dF 2, 30 3, 115 
P n. s. .001 
aOne Point Each For Memberships Held, Regular Meeting Attendance, 
Committee Posts , & Offices. 
bBecause Directionality Was Predicted , A One-Tailed Rather Than 
Two - Tailed Test Of Significance Was Employed . 
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sociations. P r estigious instrumental association affiliations, it is a r gued, 
will be reported among high prestige retirees and middle prestige retirees 
with o rde rly career patterns. Membership in prestigious expressive asso-
ciation s will be confined to the hi.gh prestige ret irees. 
The high p r estige in strumental association represents a combi nation 
of status a nd influence which characterizes relatively few groups , Thus the 
fi nding reported in Table 2 that twelve percent of retired respondents hold 
memberships in this assoc iational type seems rather high. The vast ITlajor-
ity of membership holde r s are in the high prestige and middle prestige or -
der l y categories, a patterning which was ant icipated among workers but n ot 
among re tirees . The fact that sotne membe r s of this sample are semi- re-
tired and retain some ties to the work world may expl ain some of this par-
ticipation. But for the most part, these data suggest that the pattern pre-
dicted for workers is present among retirees also. 
TABLE 2 
PERCENT OF RESPONDENTS HOLDING MEMBERSHIPS 
IN PRESTIGIOUS ASSOCIATIONS BY OCCUPATIONAL CATEGORY 






High Prestige 22.6 25 . 8 31 
Middle Prestige (Orderly) 15.1 12.1 33 
Middle Prestige (Disorderly) 4.0 10 . 4 37 
Low Prest ige 0 . 0 23 .5 17 
TOTAL U . 9 17 . 1 U8 
X2 17.6 8 . 2 
dF 3 3 
P . 001 .05 
The pattern ing of memberships in prestigious expre ssive associations 
bears little resemblance to that expected. For the Work &; Reti r ement saITl-
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pIe , ne ither orderliness of career pattern nor prestige of the former job is 
predictive of the relative participation rates for this associational type , 
This see ms surprising in light of the earlier discussion of differential re-
cruiting and mot ivation. The reporti ng of membership s by l ow prestige r e-
tirees is particularly mysteriou s. 
As the evaluations of the cOITlITlunity1s associations were made by the 
respondents , the possibility of in accurate ratings comes to mi nd . A n ex-
ami nation of responses revealed that a comparatively large proportion of 
respondents reporting low membership rate s also are memb ers of high 
prestige expressive associations. O ne explanation of this findi ng i s that 
these respondents may be overrating their own association s. That is, mem-
bership hold e rs may be realistically viewing their assoc iation as h ighly re-
ga r ded in their segment of the community, but their linkage to the associ-
a t ion may preclude their objectivity. They may believe that si nce th ey and 
their peers think well of each other a nd their association , then the rest of 
the commun ity mus.t. The fact may well be, however, that the bulk of the 
community is quite neut ral toward their g r oup. 
Relationships between occupational dimensions and membe rship in 
non-prestigious association s (Hypotheses 3C-3E) were expected t o assume 
the following form: For in strumental aSSOCiations, all occupational groups, 
except the l ow prestige workers a nd retirees a nd retirees w i th disorderly 
work hi stories, will report ho lding memberships. All occupational cate-
gories will report membershi ps in expressive association s, while only 
workers are expect ed to repo rt memberships in occupationally-linked groups . 
In the case of instrume ntal association s , the majority of the membe r-
ship ho lders who are employed are in high prestige and middl e pres tige or-
de rly career cat egories . Among r e ti rees in the Work & Reti r ement sam-
ple , an alnlCs t identical pattern is pr esen t; while for the Community & Re -
tiremen t sam~·le. there is an unexpectedly low percentage of memberships 
reported in the n liddle pres tige orderly category, The one-job- only retir -
ees have a moderately high percentage reporting membe r ships which re-
flects the generally high part icipat ion leve l of the women in the category. 
From these data, the hypothesi?- r e lating occupational cat ego r ies to non-
prestigious instrumental associat:.:;~s is partially confirmed : As a nt ici -
pated , the high and midd le p r es t ige o rde r ly caree r patte rn worke r s report 
membe r ships as do t he high prestige r eti r ees . Worke r s with diso r derly 
work histories have low membe r ship rate s , while the percental es for the 
r eti ree s with orderl y career patte r ns a r e n ot conclusive . 
For expressive associations, it was antiCipated that a ll occupa.,tional 
categories would r eport membe r ship s . With the exception of the Commun-
ity & Reti r ement sample! s middle prestige disorderly work history ca t e_ 
gory, in a ll catego r ies ove r ten percent of re sponde nt s r eport one or more 
membe r sh ip s i n this associational type . As anticipated, m e mbe r shi ps in 
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expr ess ive associations are the most w ide s pread of all ass ocia t iona l types . 
For the occ upati onally- linke d groups , it was expe c ted that member-
s hips woul d be r eported only a mong workers. The percentages in Table 3 
suggest that membership in thes e associations are mo r e widespread than a n-
ticipated . F or both workers and r etirees, executives a nd professionals e -
merge a s the grouping most frequently repo rting memb erships . By vi rtue 
of t he absence of loc a l chapters, many professiona l associ a ti on s were ex-
cluded fr om th e Community & Retire ment da ta, thereby deflat ing the per-
centage of membership in the hi gh pre stige categ ory. In all pr ob ability, the 
h igh prestige wor ke r s h ave the h ighest membe r ship r a t es in the sam ple for 
thi s associat ional type. 
The presence of sev e r a l semi - retired m en in the Wo r k &: Reti r eme nt 
sanlple partly expla in s the membe rship s in this sample . The repor t i ng of 
memberships among re tirees in th e Community & Retirement sampl e, how-
eve r, is cont r ary t o the e xpected pattern. Appa r ently there is some, albe-
it li m ited, retention of membersh ip s in occupational associations into re-
tirenle nt. 
CONCLUSIONS & I MPLICA TIONS 
T he demonstration of a r e l ation ship b e t ween posi t ional placement in a 
s oci al s y s t em and integ r a t ive socia l b ehavio r was the centra l t ask of this 
s tud y . Elements of the occupational role were relied upon as indi cator s of 
s tructur al position while partici pation in voluntary associations was the in-
dex of integ ration. The r a t ional e for emphasizing assoc iat ional participa-
t ion was twofold: first , schol a r s have poi n ted to this phenomen on as th e 
mains tay of the democrat ic o rd e r; and second , unli ke many oth e r forms of 
lei sure activity, the ski ll s a nd knowledge gaine d from the occupational role 
can be di r ectly appl ied to associational activity. It was argued that the form 
the pa r t icipation a s sumed , as well as th e ty pe of ass oc iati on s a ligned w ith, 
could be trac ed t o the oc cupationa l expe r ie nce , 
Invo lvement in a hi gh p r estige occ upa tion tended to be a c com pani e d 
by the highest participation rate s fo r b oth wo rking a nd retired member s of 
our s ampl es . Middl e prestige workers who had expe r ienced a n o r de rly ca-
reer pattern exhib ited th e second highest participation rate s . There wa s a 
tendency for persons who had held one middl e prestige job for their enti r e 
work life t o be between the orderly career g r ouping and the middle prestig-z 
working and re tired r esponde nts whose work histories we r e characterized 
by disor de rly moveme nt, Invol veITle nt in a low prestige occupati on was 
gen erally accompa nied by n on - pa rticipa tion. 
In add ition to va riations in the ove r all amo unt of participati o n, th e 
typ e of associat ions aligned with a l so varied. H igh p r estige a nd the" s uc -
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TABLE 3 
PERCENT OF RESPONDENTS HOLDING MEMBERSHIPS 
I N NON-PRESTIGIOUS ASSOCIATIONS BY OCCUPATIONAL CATEGORY 
A. Workers (C • R Study 
Instrum:'!ntal Expressive Occupationally 
Occupational Ca tegory Assoc iations Associa t ions Linked Groups N 
High Prestige 40 . 0 40 .0 40 . 0 15 
Middle Pres tige (Orderly) 17 . 6 52. 9 26 .5 34 
Middle Prestige (One-Jab-Only) 3 .6 42 .9 17 . 9 28 
Midd l e Prestige (Disorderly) 7. 4 18 . 5 26.9 28 
TOTAL 14.4 39 . 4 26.9 105 
X2 11.0 7. 7 2. 58 
dF 3 3 3 
P .01 n . s. n . s . 
B. Retirees 
C • R .Sample W & R Sample 
Categor y Instru- Expres- Decupe. N Instru- Expres- Oc cupa . N 
mental sive Linked mental sive Linked 
Hi Prestige 35.5 32 . 2 61. 3 31 
Mid Pres (Ord) 7. 1 28 .6 14 . 3 14 33 . 3 24 . 2 0 . 0 33 
Mid Pres (O- J - O) 18 . 2 36 . 4 9 . 1 11 
Mid Pres (Disord) 0.0 0 .0 16 . 7 6 5 . 5 24 . 3 2.7 37 
Low Prestige 0 . 0 11. 7 0 . 0 17 
TOTAL 9.7 25 . 8 12 .9 31 20 . 3 23.1 16 . 3 118 
X2 1. 67 2.78 14 . 6 5 .5 
dF 2 2 3 3 
p n . s . n . s . . 01 n. s . 
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cessful 11 middle prestige respondents were the sample members who par-
tic ipated in prestigious instrumental assoc iations . For the retirees, the 
differences were not quite as consistent, but again those who had expe ri-
e n ced chaotic careers or had held low prestige jobs did not participate. 
For the expressive associations virtually all occupational categories r e-
ported membe r shi ps. All categories of workers r e ported membership in 
occupationally-linked groups , but there was a g reater re porting of such 
membe rships among retired persons than had been predicted. 
Neither of our samples e videnced hyperactivity in the volWltary asso-
ciational arena . The typical respondent reporte d holding one o r two mem-
berships, attending meetings intermittently, and holding neither a commit-
tee post nor office. The variation a round the typical respondent was wide, 
ranging f rom non-alignITlent to the s imultaneous holding of several commit-
tee posts and offices . As our central the sis suggests, occupati onal varia-
bles have considerable utility for diffe r entiati ng the participants from non-
participants . 20 
Participation, however, is the outcome of a dia logue . One does not 
simply opt to join; associations, to varying deg rees, recruit ITlembers. As 
Etzioni suggests, participants are recruited from a number of potential 
can didates larger than that of the actu al participants but smaller than that 
of all members of all the collectivities from which the organization is r e-
cruiting . 2l The extent to which occupation e nte rs in as a criterion for re-
cruitment is an open question; given its great s tatus -c onferring capacity, 
i t is atleast one of several criteria. 
It was demonstrated here that for the samples examined , th e high 
prestige and middle prestige retirees, and presu mably workers, who do 
hold memberships tend to participate across and downward. That is, they 
hold memberships in prestigious instrumental and exp re ssive associations 
as well as n on - prestigious ones. For the disorderly a nd l ow prestige work-
ers a nd retirees, their memberships tend to be confined to the non-pres-
tigious variety. F r om the memb e r ship holder's perspective, th is r eflects 
the wider range of interests and talents. To the voluntary associational 
network, this pattern may r eflect the pre s tigious associati on's conscious 
recruitment of persons who would contribute t o the goa l s of their associa-
tion. It would be of considerable irnportance t o know sornething of the dy-
namics of the recruiting process. To what extent, for example , is member-
ship a function of motivation (al igmnent by virtue of desire to attain goal s 
favored by the individual) or of selection (conscious recruitment by a n asso-
ciation accompanied by clearl y defined membership c rite ria). 
In ideal terms, access to channels of power is mos t c learly in the 
province of the prestigious voluntary associations; if it consciously excludes 
the less successful, n on-upwardly mobile segment of the occupat ional o r de r, 
their impact on community affairs is l essened . T he apparent under-repre-
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sentation of the occ upationally non-successful portion of the sample i n non-
prestigious associat i o n s onl y augment s the problem. Even the more con-
st r ained channels for effecting change appear l argely c l osed to thern. In 
this case , the l ess stringe nt membership criteria suggest it i s l argel y by 
default . 
I ssues of this order could not be explored in t h i s analysis , but the 
data have suggested that by v irtue of ei the r differential motivation, selec-
t ion, or both, workers and persons experiencing diso r der l y ca re e r patterns 
ten d to b e removed from a cr it ica l aspect of cont emp o r a ry social li.fe, 
name ly. the instrumental v o luntary association. 
This a rticle is a revi sed ve rsion of "Occupationa l Involve me nt, Retire ment, 
& Associational Participation, II a paper de live r ed a t the Annual Sociologi -
cal Research Institute of the District of Columbia Sociological Society. 
Washin g t on, D. C . , May 11, 1968 . 
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Within the general conce rn of under s tanding aging, some gaps e-
me r ge. One such gap is about aging Negroes. If one seeks information on 
t he Neg r o aged especially, few data exist, By and la r ge, a tr e nd of sys-
tematic exclusion of Negro aged has characte r ized most socio-cultu ral and 
psychological studie s of the aged, probably for a varie t y of reasons, Two 
important ones a r e (1) assumptions made regarding the differential intr in -
sic characteristics of the Negro aged; and (2) the g r eat e r prevalence of (or 
greate r signific ance attached to) associations and causal linkages between 
problems and conditions of Negro aged and their r acial (rather than aged ) 
role identificat ions. Beattie (1964) observed that " in reviewing the resea r ch 
about the aged in American society, one cannot but be struck by its holistic 
approach." He sugges t ed, in effect, tha t g reater attention be given to the 
ide nt ification of significant characteristics of agi n g subgroups. 
Recently , the direction of the trend s t ated a bove seems to have been 
s l owly shifti ng toward a proliferating r esea rch interest in Negro aged . a-
gain (without further elaboration) for a number of rea sons . It also seems 
appa rent that there arc some differences which disti nguish aged Negroes 
from other contemporary racial and e thnic aged groups . Yet, the present 
literature provides no clear-cut answers. 
The purpose of th is paper is t o set forth the present statu s of social 
ge rontology and the Negro aged (1) by providing a collection of socio- c ul-
tural and psychological references on the Neg r o aged; and (2) by sharing 
impressions about the conclusions of s uch r efe rences, foc using predomi-
nantly on certain emergent issues, includi n g seve ral r esearch s uggestions. 
The major purpose is to review availabl e data on Neg r o aged , 
COLLECTION OF REFERENCES 
Multi ple t echniques were empl oyed in the bibliographie collection . 
The two c r iteria established fo r the collection of references were (1) that 
ONE HUNDRED ONE 
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the centr al theme of each reference dealt with agin g i n the later age cycles 
(that is, m iddle - age or beyond ) of n oo-institutionalize d persons; a nd (2) that 
the refe r e nce contained a stat e d use of Negro S5, or in the cas e of several 
discuss ions without ben efit of r esear ch, th e dominant foc u s was on Neg ro 
aged . The collection r efere nce s were subdivided tripart i t e l y by th e crite r-
ion of racial emphasis : (a) those u sin g both Negro and white 55 with out de -
sc r ibing o r a n a ly zing the sampl e by r ace , (b) those using both Neg r o and 
white S5 w h ere racia l va r iable s were employed in data analy sis , and (el 
those using Negr o 55 only. No systeIT\a t ic bibliographic search prior t o 
1950 was done. 
These collected r eference s are listed at the end of the paper. Those 
cited under cat ego rie s (a ) and (b) are only typical reference s charac t eristic 
of their g rouping . Those ci.ted under )c) included t he majo r ity o f availabl e 
references focusi n g solely, or n ea rly so, u pon Neg r o aged. A lthough some 
of the refe r ences a re n ot referred t o explici tly in the tex t (for exampl e , 
A ntenor 1961; Boggs 1957 ,1 958; Bohanon c1958; Hime s & Hamlett 1962; House 
&: Home Finance Agency 1963; Jackson &: Dav i. s 1965 ; Ki ng & Howell 1965; 
Ston e 1962; Youmans 1966 , 1967 ), the text content is a l so ba s ed upon them. 
IMPRESSIONS OF THE DATA & EMERGENT ISSUES 
Alth ough the conclusion s of several or more studies c onverged at 
some point, s uc h facto r s as the unc e rtain validity and r e lia bility of some of 
the dat a , the widespread u sage of non-random sample s , a nd the dearth o f 
di r ectly comparable studies necessitated caution i n formi ng generaliza -
tion s . More often, however, the conclus ion s of the va rious s tudies di -
verged . For example, in con s idering some variable d irectly a ffectin g aglng 
adjus t ment, soc io-economi.c s tatus s t ood out as a causal linkage, race as a 
n egli.gible varia ble. Yet , it ma y be unwis e to dismiss the significance of 
race as a social concept. When " r ace" is equated w ith " ethn ic s ubculture, II 
t han it may be that , while the condition of bein g Neg r o in the p re sent Amer -
ican social sys tem does indeed produce trait s negatively associate d with 
II successful" adju s tment t o aging, i.t ITlay also contain positive traits as 
well. The a v ailable studies do n ot ITlake such an exploration possib 1 e . 
Lipman (1 966) , however , h as s uggested that: 
Regard ing the racial attribute i n the Un it ed States, be -
longing t o the majority or white rac e is define d as a r esour ce , 
since it is gen e r ally accepted that the Ame rican Ne gro has felt 
lower e xpectat ion s for control of his environment than his white 
counterpart. 
The most va li d generalization which could be fo r med from reviewi ng 
the studies was, of course , that a significantly higher proportion of Negro 
t han white aged persons occupy the l owest socio-economic posi t ions , a fact 
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already appa rent from existing data on compa rative socio- economic posi-
tions of Negroes and whites. Hence, when judged by the usual objective in-
dices of social adjustment to aging, the corresponding rank position of aged 
Negroes as compared with aged whites was also lower (National Ur ban 
League 1964 ; Orshansky 1964; Smith 1966). Further, the studies definite ly 
demonstrated that aged Negroes, as other aged groups, do not constitute a 
homogeneous entity. Health status and socio- environmenta l conditions , in-
cluding their previous a nd present life styles, also affected and were af-
fected by thei r adjustment to agin g . 
Beyond the above genera l statement s, as already noted, the review of 
the collected reference s r e v ealed rrlUch g r eater divergence than conver-
gence, Certain of these eme rgent issues were isolated for examination , 
They were dichotomized broadly as (a) theoretical and methodol ogical, and 
(b) goal orientation of the s tudies and social gerontological background, A-
mong the forme r we r e those of the r eleva n cy of race to aging (the most per-
vasive of a ll the issues), appropria t e methodological instruments and tech-
niques, and inadequate knowledge and understanding of t h e subcultur al en-
vironm ents of the Negro aged, Among the latter were the social geronto-
logical versus the demonstration-of-di scrimination approach orientations, 
and training in social gerontol ogy , 
The Relevancy Of Race To Aging 
A major problem is the need for greater clarification of the effects of 
being Neg r o upon ag ing, including the specification of the conditions which 
necessitate establishing controls for ethnic s ubcultural variable s . 
None of the stud ies r eviewed assumed that Neg ro aged were complete-
ly d ifferent f r om other aged groups. Apparently, a connection exis t s be-
tween the stated r esults of the studies and atleast (1) divergent orientatlon 
factors of the investigators (for example, their attitudes toward Negroes, 
their social class and statu s positions, and their disciplinary bac kgrounds); 
(2) the nature of the specific problems of aging under investigation: and/or 
(3) the nature of t hei r funding sources . In most (but not a ll) cases, prob-
lems of subjectivity were further compounded by the use of Negro 5s. The 
tende ncy of increased problems of subjectivity was more explicityly pro-
nounced among Negro , r a ther than white, investigators. 
At the r i sk of oversimplification, illustrations of the treatment of th e 
relevancy of race to aging can be shown by isolating roughly three broad 
patterns : (a) race is irrelevant; (b) r ace is relevant, due chiefly to racial 
discrimination; and (c) specification of conditions unde r which race may be 
associated with aging. 
Only one study (Hamlett 1959) categorically rejected any association 
between race a nd aging. Without an appropriate methodology and suffiCient 
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empi rical evidence she simply threw the baby Qutwith the bath. For others, 
as illustrated by Eisdorfer (1963). Gruen (1964), Neugarten &: Gutmann 
(1964), Peck &: Berkowitz (1964), Maddox (1962) , and Shanas (1962), no sam-
ple differentiation by race occurred on, one has to suppose, the presump-
tion of no relevant racial differences, insofar ~ thei r specific investigative 
problems ~ concerned . 
Previou s fi ndings placed Maddox (1962), in his investigation of the 
relationships between Ss' medical health ratings, and self-assessment of 
health , and Eisdorfer (1963). in his study of the effects of age and measu r ed 
intelligence upon Rorchach performances, among those who had considered 
relevant issue which might affect their results, although on e might quibble 
about culture-laden measures of intelligence and subjective Rorschach in-
terpretations . Shanas (1962) may also have considered ca refully the possi-
ble effects of racial variables upon her results, but she did not justify the 
usage of a racially undifferentiated sample within the published work. A 
racial breakd.own of the Shanas (1962) data, in particular, may have been 
extremely useful in depicting certain patterns of and attitudes toward health 
and family relationships among Negroes, especially since she utilized a 
nationwide area-probability sample. 
Although the first three studies reported in Neugar ten et al (1964)were 
based upon 5s drawn from thei r Sample One of the Kansas City studies, a 
sample containing some Negro Ss, the specific ation of the r acial composi-
tion of the actual 55 utilized was not given. Hence, it was not possible to 
determine the ext ent to which the findings were applicable only for a single 
racial group , or if the possibl e inclusion of Negro 5s may have affec t ed the 
fe male age - related dominance trait , for example , or if Negro and white Ss 
showed no significant difference on such a trait . 
Several studies which stressed the relevancy of race to aging tended 
toward ove r generalization and generally fai led t o consider within-group 
variation, ove rlappings between r acial groupi ngs , and the fact that racial 
differences , according to present scientific evidence, are usually differ-
ences of deg r ee, rather than of kind. Their most glaring omission was the 
lack of established controls for socio-economic status . Apparently on the 
basis of impressions rather than on data presented, Stone (1959) concluded 
that "th ere is some eviden ce to indicate that personal adjustment in aging 
varies by race." Based largely upon g r oup disparities found between white 
and Negro aged in such a r eas as housing, educati o n, income, occupation, 
family struc tur e, access to communication and transportation media and 
facilities , and extent of mate ri a l possession, the National Urban League 
(1964) concluded: "Today' s aged Negro is different from today's aged white 
because he ~ Negro." Probably in response to Tally and Kaplan ' s (1956) 
inquiry as to whether or n ot the aged Negro was in " double jeopardy," the 
National Urban League (1964) stated that the "double jeopa r dy" label did ap-
ply, for the plight of the aged Negr o was the most despera te of any American 
l 
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group. Henderson (1965) suggested that mor e attention be given to factors 
possibly "unique to the aged NegroTT (for example, apparently impUcitly in-
cluding forced retirernent) . Smith (1966,1967) felt that Southern rural aged 
Negroes were in " multiple jeopardy.!1 
While all of the latter four studies rnay be useful in depicting se l ected 
group conditions and social patterns of so:ne aging Negroes, they stop too 
soon. Most of their conclusions a re highly impressionistic, and the major-
ity are not based on repr esentative samples of Negro aged , A tendency to 
view Negro aged homogeneously prevents the emergence of discernible sub-
group patterns . The dynarnic e ffects of their findings (with their indica-
tions, for example, of the Negro's greater proneness to poor health, larger 
household size , greater forced retirement, more anomia, and more re-
stricted formal social participation, compared with white aged) upon aging 
within Negro subculture s received scant attention, and individual adaptation 
was ignored. 
Some investigators utilizing a racial variable exhibited a primary 
concern with processes of aging and the identification of the s pecific effects 
of possible snbcultural differences upon aging. Busse , Jeffers & Obrist 
(1957), for example , found a significant rela tionship between age ide ntifica -
tion and race. Subsequently , Jeffers, Eisdorfer & Busse (1962) evaluated 
the se lf-a ge category placement technique used in the Busse et al (1957) 
study; and, finding idio syncratic meanings attached to its age terms, con-
cluded that its justified usage requir ed validation for 11 each subject in agiven 
popUlation. 11 They did not, however, indicate if thi s finding affected the ear-
lier one of Negro Ss tending to perceive themselves as being "old 11 with 
greater frequency and at relatively earlier temporal points (for example , 
in relationship t o average life expectancy for their respective racial and 
sex groups ) than did the white Ss. 
Youmans' (1963) comparison of urban Negro and white aging Ss was 
particularly usefu l in that his study design pr ovided for the testing of signif-
icant differences between the two groups on selected socio - environmental 
factors, living conditions, and behavior patterns. No significant age-linked 
racial differences were obtained , although Youmans (1963) did isola t e em-
pirically, usin g Srole 1 s anotnia scale, a significant sub cultural variation. 
The Negro Ss were decidely more pessimistic. Interestingly, his white and 
Negro Ss were not racially distinguishable by their reporting of one or more 
health ailments. The latt er two find ings we re a l so repo rted by Roberts 
(1964) in his cotnparison of aging Negroes and whites in two Louisiana par-
ishes. 
Pe rhap s these findings of no significant subjective health differences 
point toward the need fo r r e-exarni nation of the fact that "everyone knows 
Negroes are in poorer health than whites. 11 Kadushin (1966) has contended 
that 11 10wer class persons do not have more dis eases or conditions. They 
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are, h oweve r, more concerned about illness." But because of such factors 
as reluctance or inabi lity to utilize medical assistance, lower class pe rsons 
may have Ilmore 'serious' illnesses and a higher death rate," There may 
be a p oss ibility that aged Neg roes do n ot differ significantly in health status 
from white aged groups (depending, of course, upon how aged is defined op-
erationally). Present data neither provide substantiation of the fact nor 
refutation of what may be a lTIyth atleast for persons seventy years of a ge 
or over, 
Lipman, Sterne & Smith, in their" Miami Concerted Services Base-
line Study" designed to "measur e the abi lity of soci.al se rvice s to reverse 
dependent behavior among the aged, 11 found some s ignificant differences b e -
tween their Negro and white Ss, most of whom were residing in public hous-
ing units. The Negroes exh ibited a higher deprivation, especially "in the 
areas of primary, p sychoge nic, and financial needs, II but were similar to 
the whites in interpersonal a nd security need s. Although they also scored 
l ower on the scales, the authors u sed to measure responsibi l ity , moral e , 
and faith in people and higher on anxiety and willingness to accept th e norms 
of d i sengagement than did whites, two-thi rd s of the Negroes, compar ed with 
only one-third of the whites, were found to be " engaged" rather than " dis _ 
engaged" and hence tended t oward g r eate r activity than the whites. When 
subjects seventy- five years of age and over we re compared, however, the 
relationship between mo rale and dise ngag ement for the Negr oes approxi-
mated more nearl y that of the whites. These investigators concluded that 
the higher level of engagement for the aged Negro might be expla ined par-
tially by extended family patterns, whereas the lower moral e might indicate 
the e n gagement alone fails to "compensate for p s ychic effects r esulting 
from ll prejudice and di s crimination or for I'old age, inadequate income, and 
poor health. II Their data provide further r efutat ion of the universality of 
the disengagement theory in its original formulation. 
Lipman and Marde n (1966), in thei r analysis of aged Sst preparation 
fo r death, pinpointed the significance of the present b ei ng ever pregnant 
wi th the future in theorizing that the quality of early education received by 
persons and their perceptions of expectations for controlling or influenc ing 
one t s e nvironment may affec t heavily atti tudinal and behavioral patterns ex-
hibited in old age. Specifically, they found that preparation for death was 
related to race, income, source , and education. Even when education was 
held constant, Neg ro Sst preparation for death (as measured by such objec-
tive cri t eria, apparently, as will-making, sec ural of funeral di rector and 
grave site , and provision of funds for buri.al was lower than that of the 
whites . Insofar as could be determined, however, source of income anc 
race were not held constant simultaneously. An even more relevant concern 
than controlling for income source may be the degree to which the criteria 
utilized by Lipman & Ma r den were directly comparable fo r both the Ne gro 
and white Ss or , to state it a nother way , the degree to which cultural rela-
tivism might be ope r ative . The concl usion of less preparat ion for death by 
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Negro 55 may need some qualification, in other wo r ds, less preparation as 
judged by the criteria employed. Since white America has played an insig-
nificant role in burial of Negro dead, aged, or otherwise, perhaps their 5s 1 
preparation for death , whi le aHve, might be better judged by the dominant 
tlpreparation for death" norms within the specific subgroups of the Negro 
subc u l t u r e. Then, white and Negro comparisons could be made by a n alyzi n g 
dev iations fr om each set of norms. 
Heyman &: Jeffers (1964) found that thei.r non-randoIn sample of Ne -
gro man ua l 55 obtained significantly higher scores on the religious activity 
a n d att itude s ub - items (Chicago Activities &: Attitudes Inventory) than did 
the manua l white s, a finding not true of their Negro and white non-manual 
group s . St onets (1959) data revealed that her lower-class Negro and white 
55 s h owed little var iation by religious activity sub - item scores but that the 
lowe r -class Negr oes scored sig n ificantly higher than both the lower and the 
middl e - c lass whites on the religious attitude sub- item. She felt that the re-
lig i ou s i n st itution was the most important one for aging Negroes. Smith 
(1966, 196 7) stat ed that the rural aged Negro "usually derives the greatest 
source of satisfaction from his religion, not from activities invol ving his 
fam ily a n d r elative s , as does his white counterpart . II 
Sh e r man (1955) found that only 17 0/0 of his male aged Negroes had in-
creased thei r church attendance since they were fifty years of age, whereas 
a l mos t se vent y percent of the female group did indicate s u ch an increase. 
Most of h is mal es attributed their decreased church attendance to "lack of 
inte r est, II w h erea s the females whose church attendance had decreased were 
mor e like l y t o cite "poor healthTi as their rationale. All of the sample, 
howev e r , displayed very high positive attitudes toward religion, as mea-
sur ed b y the Ch icago Attitudes I nventory's religious sub- item. Furthe r-
more , church attendance is not an adequate index of religious attitude . 
What about the significance of r eligion for aged 5s? Taken in juxtapo-
sition, the Ball (1966), David (1966), and DhaHwal (1 966 ) studies revealed a 
patt e rn of dec r easing religious participation, attachment, and importance 
(what e v e r that means) with increasing urbanization for atleast their pre -
domi nantly l owe r - cla ss Neg ro aged Ss. Their 5s with children also tended 
to repor t g r eate r satisfaction derived from childr~nd friends than f r om 
the chur ch. These and other findings indicate that Smith's (1966) data, for 
example , may bear more refined analysis , including atleast sample sepa r a-
tion of aged Negroe s with and without primary group-type fami l y ties. 
Robe r ts (1964 ) found that his Negro aged Ss, compared with the white 55, 
felt ge n e r a lly more accepted by their children, considered themselves "bet_ 
ter off living wi th children," and a significantly la r ger proportion of them 
received assis t a nce from their children . 
F urthe r, when the present w r it e r re- analyzed the data u sed by Heyman 
& Jeffe r s (1 9 64), u sin g three, rathe r than their t wo , occu pational g r oup i ng s 
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(for example, Non-Manual, Skilled &: Semi-Skilled, and Private Household 
Workers &: Laborers), no significant differences on the reli gious ac tivity 
and attitude sub- items were found between the Negro and white 55 within 
each occupational subgrouping. Although data were not available to retest 
the validity of Stone's (1959) and Smith's (1966) Hndings on the religious var-
iable, an examination of their data did reveal inadequate control of the so-
cia- econ omic variable . 
Although there is a problem in comparing behavioral patterns charac-
teristic of g roups differin g in socia-economic s tatuses, some comparisons 
c an be made, with extreme caution, between these findi ngs cited immedi-
ately above and those of Cumming & Henry (1961). The latter's findings of 
loosened involvement with the church and more concentration on involve-
ment with generational friends and c hildren appear to be applicable to the 
Ball (1966 ). Davis (1 966). a nd Dhaliwal (1966) sugge sted data tendenc ie s. 
There is a l so a po ssibili ty that greater sibling involvement may also occur 
among aged Negroes as well. but no data were available for comparison . 
In any case , none of the studies dealing with a religious factor among 
thei r aged Negro 5s considered the individual life-time religious patterns 
of their Ss. Thus, at the present time, data are too sparse to generalize 
about the r elationships of religious ac t ivity and attitudes, old age, and race. 
Further, in comparing satisfaction derived from religion and from family, 
much more refinement of th e data is desirable, including the establishment 
of controls for the extent to which r eligious activity constitutes also a fam-
ily activi ty, a nd the presence and proximity of family and relatives to the 
aging S, including the quality and content of the familial interactional pro-
cess. Finally, some attention ought t o be devoted to defining precisely what 
is meant by "religious satisfacti ontt and the various factors (including its 
status and power-conferring attributes) which lead a S to impute satisfac-
tion, or lack thereof, to religion. 
Appropriate Methodol ogical Instruments & Techniques 
Probably the mos t important issue here involves the conditions under 
which data pertaining to Neg r o aged should be analyzed separately, included 
within larger samples , or compared wi th othe r aged groups. A particular 
danger may be that when Ne g ro Ss constitute a small proportion of larger 
samples. a nd the relevancy of race or subcultural background for the inves-
tigative problem in unknown, the findings may not be directly applicable to 
a majority of them. In other words, specific trend s or patterns character-
istic of the Negro aged 5s may be obscured by such inclusion, and, if ana-
lyzed separately, may even, on occasion, r esult in a shift in the opposite 
direction of the racially undifferentiated group finding. 
A second issue: the influence of the color of the data - collecting agent 
upon the Negro Ss (for example, Neugarten e t aI, 1964, and Shanas, 1962, 
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spec if ically empl oyed Negro interviewers for their Negro Ss, whereas Eis-
darie r, 1963, and Maddox, 1962, did not). Sherman (1 95 5) found that some 
of his Negro 55 r efu sed t o coope r a te with whi te investigators h ut raised no 
objection when he, himself a Negro , ca rri ed out the int ervi ew ta sk. Gen-
e r a lly. the present w rite r has observed , ove r a period of yea rs, that when 
Neg roes a r e approached f o r cooperation in r esearch studies unde rtake n by 
o the r Neg roes seeking a degree (as wa s She rman) , th e r e fusal r ate is v e ry 
mi nimal--far below the n o rmal r e fu sal r a t es r eported in the lite rature . 
Perha ps suc h coope r ation r e flects a pri me va l ue placed upon educ ation by 
Negroes or a tleast SOnIe deg r ee of group id e ntificat ion. The extent to wh ich 
s uch cooperation persists when the Ne g r Cl interviewer i s profes s ionally em-
ployed o r no longe r in the deg r ee - seeking state is unknown, but it i s possi. -
b l e that additio nal facto r s th e n may affect the refusal rat e . 
Pe rhaps an exper iment m i ght be d e vi sed whereby aged Ss are shown 
a film of an aged person (same sex as t h e S) bei ng inte rviewed , i n s uc ces-
sive s cene s by young , middle - age, a n d older male a nd femal e interviewe rs. 
Each such scen e could be ide n t ical, except fo r the age and s ex of the inter-
vi e w e r. Analy ses of the aged Ss ' r esponse preference s might yi e ld further 
insight int o the pr oblem of int e rvening data- collecting age nt effect. 
A t h ird issue : one difficul t y which Hende r son (1 965 ) emphasized was 
a tendency of inves t igators to use a 11 w hit e , middle-class a djustmen t model 
(Hamlett 1959; National U rban League 1964; Smith 1966 ) i n evaluating Ne-
gro aged. This tendency, a long with the use of a 11 ratio_ s tanda r ds'! mod e l 
(in oth e r words, c haracteri s tic s of Negr o aged should approximate those of 
whi t e aged) perhaps trapped the Nationa l Urban League (1 964 ) t o imply , in 
the i r " Doub l e Jeo pardy: The Older Neg r o in Ame r ica Today, 11 t hat si nce 
10. 50/0 of white old - age-assis t ance recipie nts in a national s tud y were found 
to be institutionalized , then 10 . 5% of the Neg ro re cipients , r a ther than 2. 4 % 
as was th e case, should a l sohave b ee n ins titutionali.zed . S uch an implication 
undermine s such subcultur a l diffe rence s as ma ybe present in family s truc-
tu r es a nd value s . 
A fourth issue, di r ectly related t o the th i r d: those studie s c onc e rned 
with adjus tme nt to aging tend e d to dichotomize personal a nd social adjust -
me nt and t o mini mize the ir inte r a ction. Es peci.ally did the Nati onal U rban 
League (1964) ove r-emphasize social aspects b y infe rring that successful 
person a l adju stment could n ot be achieve d unless middle-class standard s of 
livi n g were pre se nt . For ex ample, wh il e that study s uggested that aged 
Neg r o Ss we r e more oft e n "for ced to" s hare housing with other p e r son s , an 
unsatisfactory condition by their judgment , Sh e rman (1 955) s uggested, from 
his da ta, that ol der Ss living with other s had much higher adjus t ment sco res 
tha n thos e who li ved alone. Neither of thes e two studies ascerta in ed the 
o lder Sst own preference s . 
M ost often, the inve s t igators ' evaluations of the S s ' adju stment s we re 
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based upon their own individual istic cr iteria of lls uccessful adjus tment. " 
Some studies (Ball 1966; Dhaliwal 1966; Davis 1966; L loyd 1954,1955; Stone 
1959ltended to be much more optimistic onthi s score than we re others (Hen.. 
de r s on 1965; Na ti onal Urban League 1964; Smith 1966 ). 
A fifth issue: the te ndency to exclude compar is ons of Neg ro aged 
groups. Thi s tendency cannot be accounted for by the obvious lac k of data . 
R e l a tively homog e neous subg rou p s within the total sample coul d b e com-
par ed , a s for example did Jackson &: Ball (1 966 ) in their l a r gely desc rip-
tive a rticle of urba n a nd rura l Georgia Negro ag ed Ss. It is here contended 
that h omogen eous aged Neg ro s ubg r oups can only be identifi ed by compari -
sons where race is held constant. Perha p s , a t the present time, in sofa r as 
social gerontology i s c oncerned, such typ es of comparisons may h a v e high-
e r prior it y value over bi racial comparisons. When a racial va ria ble is the 
chief o r sol e deter mi nant of homogeneity, va luable data may be l ost , for 
interpretati o n s of findings may be contaminated by extra-research factors. 
After the s ig nificant homogen e ous g r oupings of Neg r o aged (probably a sub-
s ta nt ia l n umbe r) have been identified, these g roup s m ight we ll be compared 
with other homogeneous subgroup s of other r acia l and ethnic aged samples . 
In a n attempt t o r esolve , in some measu r e, the latter three issues 
cited abov e , some research effort should be devoted to the development of 
adj u s tITlent - t o - aging mode l s reali stically sui t a ble for the va rious Neg ro 
aged s ubg roups. Taves & Hansen (1 962) have already indicated a need for 
th e "developm ent of m ea s ures les s c las s o ri e nted than those now on hand , TT 
with such new measures b e ing broadly standardized a nd tested for validity 
and reliability. Th e definit i.on of a well - adjus t e d pers on as II on e who is liv-
ing a life which i s reas onably sati s factory to himself and which meet s the 
expectations of society" (Britton 1963 ) may be us e ful as a bUilding f ounda-
tion fo r th e proposed models, for both the psychological a nd the social as -
pect s of adjustment would the n be considered. 
Inadequate Knowl edge &: Unders tanding 
Of Negro Aged Subculture s 
As i s well known, there exi s t too few data on a ctual b e havioral pat-
tern s of Neg ro a ged sub g r oup s and beh avioral pa tte rns to which they and 
oth e r s feel they ough t to conform. Hence, although impressionistic judg-
ments abounded, valid and r e liabl e data on aging within the Negro s ubcul-
tur es were fr agme nted . Pe rhaps analyses of Negro families, and their re-
ligious and othe r in st itutions , in th e classic E . F r a nklin Frazi e r (193 9, 
1949 ) vein, c ould be extend ed to include greater emphaSiS upon normative 
and functional analyses of Neg ro ag ing per sons. Beattie 1 s (1 960) pr opos ed 
r ese arch question s a l so r emain l a r gely unanswe r ed but m ight be frUitfully 
answered. 
Lewis (1 955) provided u s w ith a br ief g limpse of what it was like to 
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be old and Negro in the Southern conununity of Kent. Apparently. it was 
relatively pleasant, and certainly not a harsh experienc e , Rohrer & Ed-
monson (1960) observed that the Neg ro matriarchy tended to include among 
its cardinal mores a guarantee that 1'daughters wi ll care for their aged 
mothers. 11 Rosowts (1962) description of conditions fostering the social in-
tegration of older persons suggests that today's Negro subculture, although 
transitional, may s t ill provide for greater social integration of it s aged 
than, perhaps, the middle - class white subculture. Particularly relevant 
are his indications that lithe greater the poverty and the struggle to survive, 
the relatively better off old people are in terms of the standards of their 
group , II and that their position "improve s to the exte nt that there is high 
mutual dependence among the members of a group. II Also relevant is Flo -
rea ' s (1 964 ) observation that lithe active a nd passive role tha t old people are 
playing inside the family is directly proporti onal to the economic depress ion 
of the family itself , I I a n obse rvation based upon a survey of e lderly Italian 
peasants and industria l workers. In industrialized areas, lithe prestige of 
old people within the family unit diminishes in proportion to his reduced fi-
nancial straits and consequent state of dependence. II If a similar pattern is 
present for urban and rural aged Neg roe s in the United St ates, then addi -
tional social problems may be forthcoming for America's " centr al cities. 11 
Also di r ectly related to the above observations and to preferred living 
arrangements of aged Negroes and persons with whom they m ight res ide 
are the findings of Mor gan, David, Cohen, B r azer, and assistants (1962) 
and those of others which lend tentative suppor t to an hypothesis that cer-
tain aged Negro subgroups may be much more integrated into and wanted by 
their family g roup s than i s commonly believed. Thus, to re - emphasize a 
previous assertion, one of the most significant gaps in our knowledge re -
gardi.ng soc ial aspects of Negro aging might be lessened by the development 
of normative and behavior al studies of the Neg r o aging in their immediate 
and l arger communities, focusing especially on family, religious, econom-
ic, health, and recreational (or leisure) patterns. Such studies should iden-
tify patterns and processes of aging for the significant subgroups within the 
category of Negro aged , as well, and use stratified random samples , since 
biased sampling may have affected much of the divergence found in the r e f-
erences reviewed. Wheneve r racial comparisons are made, socio- econom-
ic control s, where appropriate, ought to be established. 
Social Gerontology Versus 
Demonstration- Of- Di scr imination Approach 
This position, stated in the extre me, can be pol a rized as a dominant 
emphaSiS on processes and patterns of aging or further demonstration of 
some of the effects of racial disc rimination. Crucial to the latter appr oach 
is the extent towhich economic a nd economically related indices attain para-
mountcy. Such a statement in no way denies the Significance of economic 
factors nor negates the obvi ous fact that Negro aged do t end to occupy pre-
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dominantly low socio- economic statuses . But given this, what else? It may 
be that even when socio-economic controls are established in studies of Ne-
g ro a nd white aged, a need may yet remain to expla in particularistic aspects 
o f behavio r a l and attitudinal pattern s, best explicable, in all probability, by 
s ubcultural patterns. On the other hand, n o such need may exist. The 
chief point here is that we do not yet know. It seems re as onable to ass ume 
that racial comparisons of aged Ss based on indi ces of objective social con-
di ti o ns (for example , household composition a nd size, retirement income, 
number of employed persons) alone yield little , if a ny, useful data on th e 
processes of aging. 
Perhaps some resolution of this issue might be obtained, in obv erse 
way s , by building upon the frameworks of Long (1966) and Runciman (1966). 
For those whose interest in the Negro aged a pproac hes the demonstration-
of- discrimination pole, Longls observation that, possibly excepting minor-
itie s Itbarred by discrimination from living elsewhere, 11 the poor, the aged, 
and the minorities in central cities and some older suburbs a re "in reality 
one--the poor , It may be useful. The same for ces and factors available for 
a lleviating the conditions of the minoritie<s, could, simultaneous ly, allevi-
ate the conditions of the aged poor, contended L ong. 
On the other hand, for those more oriented toward the ge r ontology 
pole, Runciman1s (1966) usage of what Turner (1 96 7) has desc ribed as " r e f _ 
erence g roup theory a s a central analytic device'l and his I'effort to show 
that people r eact differentially to inequalities in the e conomic, socia l, and 
power spheres ll may be useful , as might hi s conceptions, with some fur-
ther modification, of normative, membership, and comparative refe r e nc e 
g roups; egoistic and fraterna li s tic dissatisfaction; and egois tic r e lative de-
pr ivation of s t atus, class, and power. In any case , certainly more data a re 
neec ed on the cau se -effect r elat ion ships a nd interactions between social de -
p r ivation and psychological factors, and p s ychol ogical deprivation and social 
factors . 
Training In Social Gerontology 
A volatile question might we ll be, II Who can best study the Neg ro 
aged? II Earlier, it was noted that racial identification of the investigato r 
may affect S cooperation . Greater qualification of this point n ow follows. 
Generally. the b es t executed studies reviewed were those of white investi-
gators , who a l so happened to be t r ained and knowledgable social ge r ontolo -
gists. Occasionally, however, a few of their interpretations may have var-
ied had they had greater knowl edge of and sen si tivity toward aging Ne gro 
s ubgroups . On the other ha nd, where such greater knowl edge and sensitiv-
ity might be presumed, some investigators tended to display weakne sses in 
so ci a l gerontol ogy , less knowl edge and sensitivity than might have been pre -
s umed , and/or an orientation toward s the demonstration- of- discrimination 
pole. The l atter weakness was strikingly appa rent i.n only th r e e cas e s. A 
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few of these investigators may a lso have been too far removedby age and/or 
social class position from the bulk of the Negro aged, or they may have e-
quated their own degree of relative deprivation with that o f their Ss, without 
prior empirical validation of such an equat ion. Thus , a probl ern. 
While this problem, as well, cannot be resolved herein, several sug-
gestions already evide nt rnight be emphasized. The Negro aged, as other 
aged, can best be studied by person s who are skilled gerontologi sts (and 
ge riatricians) with sorne interdisciplinary depth, and who possess an ade-
quat e knowledge and understanding of their 55. One solution may be in-
creased participation of Negro social and behavioral scientists in social 
ge rontology training programs and the recruitment of students to undergrad-
uate and graduate social gerontology curricula . Such an ac tion maycontrib-. 
ute towa r d th e production of basic a nd applied research s tudies involving or 
pertain i ng to Negro aged . Anothe r sol ution may involve in creased interest 
in and knowledge a nd understanding of Negro aged groups and the ir socio-
c ultural and psychological envi ronments by non-Neg r o soc ial gerontologists , 
a task faci.litate d, pe rhaps, b y the types of insights a nd contacts with aged 
Neg r oes such as found in the Duke Geriatrics Longitudina l P rojec t. 
In any case, however ,the above issue i s resolved, investigator s might 
well cons ider s uch questions as the following, a ll of which arose from the 
certain emergent iss ues scattered th roughout this pape r, but which in no 
way exhaust the list of relevant ques t ion s in need of answe r s : 
1 What are th e effec t s of Negro subculture m ember ship 
upon the aging processes, and in t urn , how do the products of 
the agi ng p r ocesses affect Negro subcultures? 
2 What a re the significant subgroups of the Negro aged , 
and what are the differential effects of socio- environmental and 
psychological conditions upon them? 
Perhaps one significant subgroup nuy be composed of poverty-leve l , forci-
bly unemployed , poor health, unattached (in other wor ds , no fam ily ties) 
males residing in highly urban ized a r eas. Such a group may in fact occupy 
the lowest hierarchial po si tion among aged pe r son s , A n other inquiry might 
meas ure changes , if any, in degrees of pessimism held by subgr oups of Ne-
groes as they age , or contrast the l ongevity spa n s of the most and the l east 
pessimist ic groups . 
3 What is the social sys t em of the Ne gro aged a nd how is 
this social system relat ed to the l a r ge r Ame rican social system 
(emphasizing both the s t a tuses and roles of and norms pertain-
ing to the aged as well as the fami l y , econ omic, health, r eligi -
ous , a nd r ec r eati o na l institutions)? 
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4 What a r e the mos t appropr iate methodol ogical tech-
niques fo r studyi ng the Negr o aged , and which types of personnel 
can be s t uncle take such tasks ? 
One might, for exampl e , unde rtake the deve l o pment of adequate adjus t rnent 
mode l s , or investigate causa l re l a ti onship s betw een social dep r ivation and 
p sych o logical adj u stment and psy chol ogical de privation and social adjus t 
ment within the Ne g ro community and within the l a r ge r communi ty w ith 
which they inte rac t . 
5 What types of goal s, within the immed iate future , have 
h ighe r prior ity value in focuses upon Neg r o aged ? Shoul d g r eat-
e r attent ion ce nte r upo n a d escr iption of the diffe r ential condi -
tions in their l ife - spaces (c ompa r ed with white aged ) or should 
oth er goal s domina te ? 
6 How will changes t aking place in v a rious segments of 
Negro institutions (fo r exampl e , the family , educat ion), in ur-
ban ization and cybe r nat ion, a nd in both increased segre gation 
a nd increased desegregat ion affect the conditions of the n ext 
se v e r a l gen erat ion s of the Negro aged ? 
A more spe cific proposal, as s u ggested by Calloway, I is in essence 
t he sea rch fo r valid explanati on s of the higher life expectancy older Neg roes , 
c ompa red with older white s , now have . He suspect s that the a n swers do not 
lie in gen e ti c patterns but in soci al a nd cultural ad justment patterns . Ad -
ditionally, Fillenbaum ' s2 discussion of some of her findings in an on-going 
project involving white, r eti red mal es f ocused the present w r iter' s atten-
tion on retirement pa t te rns of Negr o aged and the lack of ava ila ble data. Us-
ing Fillenbaum ' s orientation of a c ompa r ison of 5s who wor k Haft e r retire-
ment" and those who cease work, s uch a s tud y, i n dea ling with aged Negr o 
male and female retired pe rsons, might fr uitfully ext e nd her framework by 
i ncluding a measur e of " access t o work' l in the a na l ysis . 
Q uit e probably , those retired persons mos t i.nvolved in the communi-
tyac t ivi.t ies a re th e ones who have preferr ed changes of work aft er retire-
ment. Relevant , then, would be a n i nvestigation of psychological and social 
factors affecting 5s who do work after ret irement but not for financial mo-
tivation (or for mi n imal fina ncial motiv es) and espeCially those who do n ot 
work because they, themselves, r eally choose to (and who do not need or 
desire any addi t ional financ ia l re sources), and who are in good health. In 
other wor ds , which types of r etired, aged Neg roe s, mal e or fema le, a re not 
1 P er sonal c ommuni cation from Dr . N . O. Calloway, April, 1967 . 
2 Se mi.na r discussion by Dr. Gerda Fillenbaum on rrWo rk & Reti r e-
ment , II Duke Unive r sity , A pril, 1967 . 
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TlpertTlitted 'l to become commW1ity dropouts? Which on es do n ot permit 
themselves to become community dropouts ? What traits and techniques do 
these persons employ in maintaini ng community involvement? Such a study 
might well reve a l some of the pertinent social characteristics Neg r o com-
munities value for their aged members. 
Finally, it may be r elevant to document empirically the extent, if 
any, to which the health status of e lder ly Negro 55 is s ignificantly different 
from that of e ld erly white g roups , It 1Tlay a l so be useful to obtain their own 
and the ir falTl"ilies' reactions to illnesses a nd assumptions of care-taking 
rol es . 
Steps taken toward an increase in knowledge a bout Negro aged can 
have both theoretical and practical value fo r social gerontology and the 
American society. Wershow (1 964) indicated that the d e l ineati on of aging 
expe riential commonali t ies depended upon the isol ation of ge n eric factors 
of aging from speci£lc subcultural experiences . Harper's (1966) observa -
tion that fla closer examination by social planners of aging within subcul-
tural where the aged status is not devaluated would provide clues to ways 
and means bywhich the s ituation of a ll older people could be improved
" 
may 
also be useful, in that greate r valuation may still be p l aced upon an aged 
status in the Negro subculture than in the larger America n culture. 
B eattie (1960) raised questions about the meaning of the eme r ging pat-
te rns of health, welfare , a n d leisure-t ime activities for the American pop-
ulation in terms of their relevancy for the aging Negro and his family and 
s tated li the nee.d for further basic research if we a re to plan effectively. " 
Valid a nd r e li ab l e s tudi es of the Negro aged may contribute to the specifi-
cation of gener i c fac tor s of aging. They can certainly prOVide essential 
data for social planning. Two such studies , not r e viewed here, are pres-
ently in proce ss in P ennsylva nia and Tennessee . Both a re oriented toward 
aspects of social service s but may w ell provide useful theoretical knowledge 
as wel l. 
SUMMARY 
The purpose of this paper was to provide a collection of socia-cul-
tural and psychological references on the Negr o aged and to share impres-
sions about such references, focusing predominantly on certain emergent 
issues. One of the present gaps in social ge r ontology is empiri cal research 
on the Negro aged; and, therefore, few data are available . Although such 
exis ting data do show some convergenc e, more often their £lndings diverge . 
Hence, few valid gener alizations beyond the object ive socio - economic sta-
tuses of aged Negroes are possible a t the present time. 
Emergent issues isolated included those of the relevancy of race to 
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agi ng (a problem ofte n increased b y the l ack of establi shed socio- economic 
con t r o l s), appropr iat e methodological instru ments and technique s for stud-
ying Negro aged, inadequate knowledge and unde r standing of Neg r o aged 
subcultures, the social gerontol ogy versus the demonstration- of-discrimi-
nation approach (where the latte r tends to ignore processes of aging), and 
relat ionships between resea r ch out put and the researchers' training back-
ground in social g er on tology. 
Several r es ea r ch suggestion s were made, including the re- examina-
tion of the heal th status of elderly Negroes. Generally, the rev iew indi-
cated a need fo r fu r ther empirically validated and reliable k n owledge ofNe-
gro aged i n order to (1) identify t h eir signific ant homogeneous subgroups, 
(2) assis t in the delineat ion of c ommonalities of agi n g , and (3) provide data 
for social pl anning fo r these ag ed pe r sons a nd their fut ure counte r parts . 
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SOME T HEORE TI CAL COI~S I DERA TI ONS CONCERN I NG RET I REMENT 
Demographic eVidence is presented to i ndicate that r etirement 
is becoming an increasingly p r evalen t and sign ificant societal 
phenorne n on. It is asse rted that among the socially a nd psycho -
logic ally meaningful ac t ivit ies in which elderly pe r sons may en-
gage , remunera tive wo rk is losing g r ound in relat iv e impor -
tance. In the light of l ong-run l abor fo rce trends, it is clear 
tha t retirement is a life - situation of an increasingly l a rge num-
be r of peopl e for increasingly l ong periods of time . T hi s r e-
quires a view of retirement as a "normal '1 phase of the life - cy-
cle a n d an aspect of societal life gen erally, This suggests that 
traditional theore t ical perspectives of sociology be applied to 
the phenomenon. tlSymbolic - interact i o n ismrl a nd " s tructural-
functionali sm" a re b riefly explicated and t heir pot ential rele-
vanc e cited . This is accomplished through a n a n alysis of the 
implication of retirement in the self a nd social structur e. 
While age inexoria blyadvances, onels self- conception does not nec -
essarily keep pace with i t . Simila r ly , as the demogr aphic characte r istics 
of a society chan ge , the prevailing att itudes and practices in the SOCiety do 
not adapt in perfect coordination to those changes . It may be assumed that 
attitudes of a nd toward the aged , henc e defi n itions of their r o l es and ascrip-
tion of their statuses, will vary with r espect to seve r al sub-systems within 
a diversified community. It h as been amply de:monstrated that such sub-
systems as age - g r ou ps, r acial g roups, religious g r oups, and occupational 
and social c lasses vary in terms of their beliefs, sent irnents , and values. 
Presumably then, the treatment accor ded the aged as expresse d in role-
expectatio ns and status ascription w ill vary ext ensive ly within a community . 
We do not know the precise nature of this variance, howeve r. Nor do we 
know how the social and interpersonal r elation s of the aged a r e complicated 
by these facto rs . Moreove r, we do not know the fun ction a l conse quences 
for either self - structure or social - structure of current patterns of role and 
status a llocation with r es pect to aging . 
ONE HUNDRED TWE NTY-THREE 
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THE DEMOGRAPHIC SITUATION 
It must be m ade clear tha t in discussing the elde rly, we are discus-
si ng a n increasing l y large number of people who compr ise an increa s ingly 
signlfic a nt compone nt of American soc iety. In 1900, ther e were 3 . 1 million 
person s aged sixty-five and ove r in the United States , which at that time 
constitut ed only 4 .1 percent of the population. For the next thirty years, 
the increase of persons in thi s age category only s lightly more than kept 
pace wi th the g r owth of the population i n gene ral. Even so, the 1930 census 
enumerated 6.7 million persons , o r 5 , 4 percent of the popul ation , as sixty-
five years of age or over . After 1930 , the ris e in b oth the a bsolute and rel-
ative importanc e of the aged became noteworthy, In 1940, a n estimated 9. a 
ITlillion per sons were sixty-five and over , and in 1963 , there were about 
17.6 m i llion; the se fig ur es repre sent a n annual increase of 367 , 000 pe r son s 
of this ag e g r oup, and a nea r doubling of t he aged populat ion in twe nty-th r ee 
yea r s, Th e cOITlbined effect s of the post- Civil War rise in the birthrate, a 
s li ght increase in the expectat ion of life at age sixty- f ive, the precipi t ous 
drop in the birthrate fro m 1900 to 1936 , and the g r adua l aging of millions of 
m ig r a nts who flocked to the United States just prior to World War I , have 
fundaITlentall y changed the societ y ' s age structu r e . Thi s demographic change 
is presently rec eiving widespr ead a tte ntio n, not onl y i n scholarly i nquiry but 
also in th e sphe r es of policy development and poli t ics . 
The following fads i llustrate further the ITlag ni tude of the change tha t 
has d r a wn this increased atte nt ion. Between 1900 and 1950 , the nUITlber of 
persons aged sixty-five a nd over increased 297 percent, whe r eas the popu-
lation as a whol e gained by only 98 pe rc ent. At the sta rt of th e century , on-
ly o ne person in twenty- four was in the aged category; at present, one per-
son out of eve ry eleven has passed his sixty-fifth birthday. C ontinued s ub-
stant ial increases in the elderly po pula ti on are indicat ed by the Bur e au of 
the Cen s us' projections to 1985 , but the r ate of g rowth is expected to diITlin-
ish. The projections show an increase of 7. 4 mi ll ion dur ing the twenty-two 
yea r period after 1963 , with a n a verage annual gain of roughly 378 , 000 pe r-
sons ove r s ixty- five , The proportion of aged persons in the socie ty may 
rise or fall from its presen t l eve l, however, depending on futur e changes in 
fe rtility. At present, a bout 9.3 pe rcent of the popula ti on is sixty-five o r 
ove r. Projections assum ing h igh fe rtili ty for the future s uggest that the 
p ropo r t i on would fall to 9.1 percent by 1985 , but pr ojection s based u pon the 
ass umption of low fer tili ty pred ict tha t the propo rti on will rise to 10 , 1 pe r-
cent. In a ny e vent , the tot a l number of people over sixty-five now (1969) is 
19 . 5 milli on a nd will ri se to 25 . a milli on b y 1985 . 1 
WORK & RE TIREMENT 
Among the socially a nd p sychol ogically meaningful act ivities in which 
e lderly persons may e ngage, r emunerative wo r k is l osing g r ound in r elative 
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iITlportance as the p r oportion of ITlen aged sixty-nve and ove r in the l abor 
force declines and simultaneously the proportion of men sixty- five and over 
in the population increases . In 1900, a white mal e aged iortyhad an average 
life expectancy of slightly under twenty-eight years , or to age 67.7; he could 
expect, on the average, to remain in the labor force for 2 4 . 5 years, o r to 
ag e 64 . 5. He could a nticipate, therefore , slightly over three years in re-
tirement. By 1940 . the forty - year old white male could expect to live for 
an additional thirty years, or to age seventy. His working-life expectancy 
had declined slightly, however, so tha t he could anticipate n early six years 
in retirement. Hence the span of r etireme nt had nearly doubled between 
1900 a nd 1940 . P r ojecting into the futur e , a continued widening of the gap 
between the total life span and the working-life span seems likely. By 1975, 
the average retirement-Hfe expectancy of a forty - year o ld male worker will 
have risen to nearly nine a nd one-half years. assumin g a continuation of the 
1920-1940 trend s in labor force pa rti cipation r ates . 2 
It is clear despite probable variation from current projections. that 
retirement is becoming an increasingly prevalent and s ignificant societal 
phenomenon. 3 The nub of a g reat practical problem of our era resides in 
this lIadd ed time ll made available to both the individual a nd the society out-
side of the work context. It is the thesis of this paper that this is a l so a 
problem of theoretical significance . 
As an obviously important age - related phenomenon. retirement has 
attracted considerable research attention in recent years . To date. how -
eve r, it has been approached primarily through the concepts of either 11 l a bor 
fo rce t! or "adjustment. II The l abor fo r ce definition refers to a formal re -
lease or withdrawal from a job in the l abor f orce, gene rally a t a specific 
age. T he re is no questi on about the utility of the labor force definition with 
respect to certain important problems, particularly in labor economics , 
but it contributes Httle to the Wlderstanding of the consequences of retire-
ment for either the individual or society. 
Similarly, the concept of adjustment , although fruitful in certain ways , 
has g r ave li mitations for the SOC iologist . It has been used primarily by 
psychologists , but also by some sociologists . a nd hence has two modal char-
acte ri stics . When u sed by the psychologists, adjustment ge ne rally refers 
to the processes by which an individual seeks to secure satisfaction of his 
wants and ne eds . Th is typically impli es a conce r n with personality attri -
butes and thei r articulation in the meeting of certain c riteria of adequacy 
as established by the researcher. When the concept is used by the sociol o-
gist , it genera lly focuses on roles and relations between roles. Role ad-
justment is typically defined as the agreement between actual roles and 
Some ideal set of r oles pe r ceived as desi rab le by the researcher, but not 
nece ssarily by the person involved and his Significant othe r s. In either us -
age, there are at least two drawbacks for the sociol ogist; first, it contrib-
utes to the preconceived notion that the retiree is a proble m - ridden social 
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isolate, and secondly, it does not come t o g rips with the problems of social 
structure, 
Although eac h of th es e concepts, labor fo rce and adju stment , is use-
ful in it s own way. the fact remai ns that the former f oc uses on agg r egates 
and the latter on individuals. In n either c ase i s there a direc t focus upon 
what is clea rly social. It is he re that the discipline of sociology is in a 
ve ry s trategic position. It is in a posi tion to contr ibute heavily to our 
knowledge of r eti r ement and the proble m complex related t o it; a nd on the 
other hand , it is in a position t o add mate r ia lly t o it s own corpus of knowl -
edge through the appropr iate adaptat i on of ce rtai n of its tra.ditional per s pec-
t ives to the phenomenon of r eti reme nt. 
Today it is a soci ol ogical com.monpla ce t ha t work has v a lue s ot h er 
than purely finanCia l ones in the lives of people. Pa rticula rly for th e male, 
t he occupat iona l r ole is viewed a s a central life activity, and it is around 
this role that h is "life s t yle" is organized. 4 Viewed his tor ically o r cross-
cultur a lly, work has had a nd continues to have multiple functi.ons within all 
societies . Much has been written a b out t he adve r se a nd h a r mful effects of 
occupa tional r eti r ement upon persons living in a soci.ety w ith a strong a-
chiev eme nt o ri enta ti on such as our s . As yet, however, relatively l ittl e has 
been done with res pect t o dete rmining the diffe rent ia l im pact of retirement 
on various occupational g roup s . 5 The function and meaning of work varies 
with s uch occupation al categorie s as professional, ITlan age ria l, ski ll ed 
c raftsme n, unskilled indus tr ial, whi.te collar clerical, far m laborer, and 
so forth . The ext r a - economic m e anings of work vary with such categories, 
and hence the lo ss of that wSl r k mus t mean diffe r ent things to people differ-
e ntly placed in the division of labor . It is r easonable to suppose t hat to the 
extent that a n individual ' s expectations a re fulfi lled in a rea s of activity oth-
er than work, work will not be a n essent ial condition for his life s ituation. 
Its r o le will s urely b ec ome l ess significant gen e r a lly as other sphere s of 
activi t y p r ov ide greate r amounts of motivat ional g r a tification. An impor-
t a nt consideration here is tha t society offe r s only limited opp ortunit ies t o 
fulfi ll one ' s expectations othe r than th r ough work. Much of the physical and 
social machinery of soci ety is geared toward the goal of ge tting wor k done. 
Thus, there are li mi ted soc ia l m echani sms for fulfilling desires other than 
through work. 6 
In the light of long-run labor fo r ce trends, it is clear tha t retirement 
is a life - situation of a n increasingly large number of people for increasing -
ly long period s of time. Therefore, it is no long e r feasible t o think of re-
tirema..nt as a me rely a t ermination or as a sourc e of pe r sonal pr oblems.On 
the contr ary, r e tir ement must be viewed as constituting a significant por-
tion of a man' s life . This r equires a vi.ew of retireme nt as a s t age in life, 
comparabl e to the s tages den oted by e ntering school, ent e r ing the l a bor 
force, getting mar r ied , raising children , and so forth . Leaving the labo r 
force can be seen as a n entry into a s t age, n ot nec essarily for the better or 
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the worse , but as rela t ed to the whol e process of se lf-developme nt and 
ma intenance a nd t o the social structure wi thin which thi s takes place. In 
effect. this means that the retirement years are a part of "nor mal " life and 
hen ce must be a ccounted for in the general theoretical formul a t ions per -
t a ining to the individual and society. 
Amon g the various the oret ical o ri e ntations exta nt in sociol ogy , there 
a re two perspectives that seem to be peculiarly relevant to retire ment. 
These a r e : sYlTIbolic - interac t ioni sm and s tru ctura l -functionalism. The 
forme r is relevant by v irtue of its e mphas i s o n the development a nd modi-
ficatio n of the self as related to the on- going social p r ocess , The latter is 
re levant d ue to its focus on th e differential con sequences of alterations in 
the soc ial structure. Such a lterations a r e necessarily implied by cur r e nt 
demog raphic trends . A br ief exposition of the stand ard pe r spectives of 
s ymb olic-interactionism a n d s tructur al - func ti onal ism is requir ed in o r der 
to establish thei r r elevance t o retirement, and in turn to establi sh the rele -
vance of retire ment to soc iolog istic theory. 
SY MBOLIC .INTERA CTIONIS M : RELEVAN T VIEWS 7 
Symbolic interact ion is the fundament al datum i n the approach of so-
ciol ogy to human conduct. It is the process f r om wh ich a ll soc io-cultural 
beh a v io r pa ttern s emerge ; the r efore, it is the focal poi nt of a n alysis. Th e 
individual as a human pers ona lity is in e v itably implicat ed in a sodal o rd e r . 
The individua l biol ogi c o r gani sm a tta in s a state of selfhood by part icipation 
in the social process of interaction. T he ind ividual, the n, is a n integ r al 
part of a soc ial sys t em, a nd it i s only through int e r act ion with other mem-
b e rs of t he sys t em that h e rises a b ov e the animal l eve l a nd a ssumes the 
roles char ac t eristic of a human personal ity. 
From the soci ologic a l v i.ewpoint, interaction is a complex o r ganiC 
process , a dyna mic and continuing whol e , sus t a ined b u t n ot con sti t uted by 
the stimuli and r esponses involv ed in it. The act of the indiv idual is a uni t 
act, c ompre hen sible in terms of interact ion a nd be st v iewed as b eing a part: 
of a compl ex social behavior patte rn. Interac t ion is cooperatively sustained 
and hence ha s meaning at its own level rather tha n merely at the leve l of the 
unit ac t s involved. 
Seen from this perspective, the self is not primarily a conte nt but an 
activity which i s a part of the social process. The self is a development; it 
is not initially pre sent, but a ri ses as a result of the exper iential relations 
of the i. ndivid ual to the social process as a continuity and to the other indi-
Viduals involved i n that process . Mead c ontends tha t the social proc ess 
pre- exi s t s , bot h temporally a n d logically, the self-c on scious individual who 
i s eme r gent in it. Selves , then, a re n ot psychi c al , but belo ng t o an objec-
tive phase of ex pe r ience , 
. 
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In this view, the self is generated in interaction, and language i s the 
mechanism that is essential t o it s dev elopment. T h e characteristic that 
primarily distinguishes the self from the body and from other objects is 
that it is an object to itself. Possession of th is capac ity and ability to be-
come an object t o one! s self is ODe of the fundamental element s of di.ffer -
e nce between human behavi or and animal behavior . The l1 reflexive '1 char-
acter of the self is of primary irnportance, and it is this characteristic that 
makes the self sociologically relevant. As seen in this fashion, the self has 
no significance unless it can turn back upon its elf as an object a nd thereby 
disti ngui sh itself in a plurality of other selves . 
The ind ividual becotnes an object to himself, and thus a self, only by 
taking the a ttitudes of othe r individual s toward himself, by assutning the 
roles of others, and regarding hitnself from their perspective. He becomes 
an object to hitnself in that h e becotne s aware of hiITlself as others are . 
This is accotnpli s h ed through utilization of the ITlechanistn of cOITlmunicatim 
which is essential tothe etnergence and tnainten ance of social organization. 
The i ndividual does not at first expe r ience hiITlself directly as subject, but 
only indirectly frotn the particular s t a nd point s of individual tnembers of the 
group, and l ate r from the generali zed s t andpoint of the g r oup as a whole to 
which he belongs. He then can develop only a sense of selfhood within the 
context of social relatives and the experience th ey involve. The iITlportance 
of cOITlmunication here is paraITlount in that it provides the form of behavior 
that e nable s the individual to becotne an object t o him s elf in such a social 
e nvironme nt. The s e lf, then, is firmly fixed in experience. Evidence of 
this is th e achievement of the reflexive form in languages, the form that 
recognizes the self as both s ubj ec t and object. Communication is not some -
thing that can go on by itself, but rather must always involve somethi ng that 
can be communicated. It is ?, medium for such basic coope rat ive activities 
as exchange and assistance and thereby always serves th e social func t ion of 
e nabling what is communicated to b e socially utilized. 
As viewed in thi s tr adi ti on of thought, the self is really a plurality of 
selves . An individual carries on a whole series of d iffer ent r e l ationships 
to different people. We are one thing to one person and another thing to an-
o ther. A variety of selves exist for a variety of assoc iates in traditionally 
differentiated si tuation s . There are different sorts of selves answe r ing to 
diffe r e nt sorts of reactions. What determines the amount or sort of s elf 
tha t will get into communication is the soc ia l experience itself. The se lf 
cann ot appear apart fr om expe ri e nc e . In effect, this means that the various 
elementa ry or component sel v es which a re o rg a niz ed into a complete or 
unitary self answer to various as pect s of the social structure. In turn this 
means that th e self appears as the r esult of the assumption of various spe -
cific a nd general roles. Roles a re objective mate ri a l for the i nvestigation 
of the sociologist, and tnoreover are the key structural units of th e soci al 
system. 
• 
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S TR UCT URAL- F UN C T IONA LIS M : RELEVANT VIEWS 8 
The ce ntr al not ion of what i s c o mmonly r e f e r r ed to a s s t ructural -
func tiona l the o ry is that of the s ocia l s y s t em. Pa r son s ha s defined the so-
cia l s y s t em i n bar e esse nt ials a s c on s i s t i n g of It a plura lity of acto r s int e r -
acti n g with each oth e r in a s ituation which h a s at leas t a phy sic a l o r envir o n -
me ntal as pe c t , a cto r s who a r e mot ivat ed in t e r ms of a t e n dency t o the IOp_ 
timiza t ion of g r a t ific a t io n ! and whos e rela tion s t o thei r s itua t ion s , includ i ng 
each other, is defi ned a nd m ediated in t e r m s of a s y s t em of cultur a lly s t ruc -
tur ed a nd sh a red s y m b ol s . 11 9 
For m o s t purp os e s the mos t si g nifica nt a n a lyt i c a l u n it of the social 
s y s tem is the role , of which r ol e expect a t ion s a r e th e prima r y ingredient . 
R ol e ma y b e defin eclas that organize d sect o r of a n a cto r' s o r i e n t a tion which 
con s titut es a nd d e fin es his pa r ti c ipat i on in an interac tive pr oc e ss . E a ch in-
div idua l is invol~ed as a par t icipa nt i n a plurali ty of patte rned inte r a ctive 
rela t ion shi ps . T his pa rticipation revolve s a r o und t he t wo r e Cipr o c a l pe r -
spec tives inhe r e nt in int e r ac t ion. Eac h pa rt icipating ind ividua l is an obj ect 
of o r ie nta t ion, a nd in sof a r as this object significance deri v es fr om the indi-
vidual's po si t ion in t he social rela t io n ship . it is a s t a t us sig n ific a n ce . E a ch 
indi v idual is a l so orie nted t ow a r d othe r a cto r s a nd i n this capaci ty is no t a n 
object, but is ac t in g and i s t he r e fo r e e na c t in g a r ole . T h e s tru ctu re of t h e 
soc i a l sys t em is con s t it u t ed by a ne twork of re Cipr ocal r ol e r e l a ti o n ships . 
R oles , of cour se , v a ry in th eir d e g r ee of in s t i t ut iona li zat ion a nd in 
the d eg r ee t o which the y ar e co m mon t o membe r s of the soci e ty a t l a r ge . 
A patte rn gove rning a ct ion in a s oc ia l sy s t em may be c o n s ide r ed in s t itut ion-
alized in sofa r as it defin es t h e m ain m o d e s of the l e g i t imately ex pec t ed be-
hav io r of th e pe r son s ac t i n g in th e releva nt soc ial r ole s , a nd insofar as 
conf or m ity with thes e e x pecta tions i s of s truc t ur a l s i g nific a n ce to the so-
cial s y s tem. P a r son s c o ncei ves of ins t itution s as c ons t it u t ing the ma in 
link b e t w een s oci a l s t r ucture and t he a c t or , i n th a t the y are at the same 
t ime r e late d t o t h e func tiona l needs of acto r s a nd t o t h o se of the s y s t em. 10 
T h e link e v o l v es a r ound the no r mati v e - volunta r i s ti c as pe ct of the s tr uctur e 
of a ction. T h e roles t h a t indiv idua l s pl ay in a soci a l s y s t em a r e defin ed i n 
t e r ms of goals a nd s t a ndards . F r om t h e poi n t of v iew of the ac t o r , t h e n , 
h is r o l e i s defi ned by t h e no r mat i v e e xpe ctat ions of the memb e r s of t he 
g r ou p as they a re fo rmul a t e d in the c ultura l tr ad it i o n . 
These expectat i on s a re a lw ays an as pe c t of any s ituation w i thin which 
a n a ct o r is ac t i n g . H i s confo r m ity or deviati on b r ings consequence s in the 
fo r m of a ppr ov a l a nd rewa r d o r conde m n a tion a nd pun i shmen t . The s e ex-
pec t ation s a re n ot only a spect s of culture , they a re inte rnalized as aspec t s 
of the ac tor' s p e r son a li t y . In t h e p r oce s s of s ociali za t ion, t h e acto r inte r n -
a li zes , t o v ary in g deg ree s , the s t a nda r ds of the g r ou p , so that they become 
motiva ting fo rce s in h is own cond uc t in d e pendent of ex t e rna l sanc t ion s . The 
r e l a tion s betwe en r ole - expectation s a nd sanc t ion s is a r eC i p r oca l one. 
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Sanctions to th e ac t or are role - expecta t ions to alte r and v ice - ver sa . Their 
i n stitutionalization is always a matter of degree based upo n variabl es affec-
ting t he a ctual degree of sha ring value s a n d standards and those determin-
ing th e motivat ional comn"litment t o the fulfi ll ment of expectations . Inst itu-
tional behavio r cannot be concei ved of in terms of a r ationa l model or self-
inte r est te r ms, but it can be said that a n y individual c an seek hi s own self-
inte r es t only by conforming to some degree t o the institutionali zed expecta-
tions . In social structur e , then, on e has a system of patterned e xpectations 
defining the pr o per b eh avior of ac t ors in specified r o le s, This s ysteni i s 
positivel y e nforc ed both by the individua l's own motives fo r conformity and 
by the sanctions of ot hers. These well - es t a bl ished patterns of expectat ions 
in the perspective of a social system are our instituti ons . These institu -
tions consti tut e the s tructurally stable element of soc i a l systems , a nd their 
prim e functi on lies in definin g the roles of the constituen t individual s . 
Viewed func t ionally, institutionalized r ol es constitute the mechanisms by 
which varied hUlll.an tendencies b ecome int eg r ated into a system capable of 
dealing wi th the problem s of a SOCiety and its membe r s . 
RE TIRE MENT AS I MPLICA TED IN THE SELF & SOCIAL STR UCTURE 
A s t a teme nt by Becke r & Strauss in qui te a different context e pito-
mizes the perspective sugges t e d he r e as being of di r ect r e levance t o r e-
ti r elnent : 
Centra l to any ac count of adult identity i s the relation of 
changes i n identity to chan ges in social posit ion; for it is char-
acteri s hc of adult life to affo r d and force frequent and momen-
tous passage f rom s t atus to status . . .. Identity 'is n eve r 
gained once and for all.' Stabilities in the organization of be-
havio r a nd of self r ega rd are in extricably depe ndent upon sta-
bilities of social structure . Likewise , change (,d ev elopment ' ) 
is shaped by those patte rned transactions which accompany ca-
reer nl.ovement. 11 
Th i s stateme nt is rep re senta tive of the tradition of thought being present ed 
here and may serve to put the p r ecedi n g analysis in focu s . The elaboration 
of symbolic - interaction and structur a l - functional theory has been made for 
the primary purpose of establishin g two points with the ultimate intention of 
linking up th e phenomenon of retir ement with SOC iological theo ry. 
Fi r s t, personality and role - s tructure cannot vary randomly with each 
other . The existence of a soci a l system d epend s upon the extent to which it 
can keep the personality systems of its members from varying beyond ce r -
tain lirnits . Converse ly, the a ttainment of selfhood is contingent upon mem-
bership in a social system. In either case the process involved is that of 
the so..:iahzation of indi v iduals in to institutionalized roles. 
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Second, the self a nd soci a l s tructure a re compos ed of the same in-
g r edients . Since " r o le" is the primary a nalytic e l ement in both, and since 
the elde rly , including re tir ees , still obviou sly a re r ole incumbe nt s , their 
activities , then, a re relevant t o bot h the mainte nance and change of the so-
cia l system and to the maint e na nce a nd change of the ir se lf identity. 
These two pr inciples unde r lie the whole theoretical or ienta t ion. When 
the demog r aphic situation is added in , then t he backg r ound is complete . 
The demog r aphic fact s indicat e that retirement is a life si tuat ion of an e ver 
increasing n umbe r of people fo r longer pe riod s of time. Increasingly, the n, 
retirement is becoming a "way of life" in W est e r n soc ieties r a ther than a 
" \Va y o f death. 11 
The c ombination of th ese t h r ee points crea te s a posi ti o n tha t ha s man-
ifo ld impl ic ations f or (1) sociologi cal theory of th e middle r ange, (2) the ex-
pan sion of s ub sta ntive sociologi c al k nowl edge , and (3 ) the broadening a nd 
deepening of understand ing of retire me nt as a phenomenon in its own ri gh t . 
A crude mapping would include implic a tions for at leas t the followi ng areas 
of i nquiry, a nd in all l ikelihood many more which a r e not so r eadily evident. 
1 SOCIA LI ZA TJON 
The processes of socialization have att r a cte d considerable interest, 
theor etical concern, a nd research a ttention fo r a great many y ea rs. Mos t 
of this a ttention has been direc t e d towa rd p r imary soc ia l izat ion; that is. the 
socializat ion of the child. The early yea rs a nd the formation of the basi c 
per sonality constitut e t he most d ramatic type of socialization; hence, lim-
ited attent ion has been paid t o socializa tion in other phases of th e li f e cycle. 
In r ecent years, however, increased a ttentio n has been gi v e n to secondary 
or adult SOCi alization. Th i s followed r ecog nition of th e fact tha t diffe r enc es 
in the socialization process occur in connecti o n with the major di fferent ia t-
i ng elements of the social system. 12 At the adult level , the occupational 
sphe r e presented the mos t d r amatic cases of diffe r ential socialization; thus 
"occupation" so ci alization a n d ad ult social iz at ion h a v e become almost syn-
onOITlO US by vi rtue of the fact that most of the research conducted has been 
focused on socialization into the occupational role . More over, these s tudies 
have in t h e mai.n concentrated o n the profe ssion s r athe r th an the range of 
occupations a nd hence "proiessionali zation" has become the baseline for 
m uch of our understanding of adult socializat io n. 13 
G ive n the assumption s of the the oretic al o rienta t ion spelled - out here, 
howeve r , it is clear that the soc ialization proc e ss continue s throughout 
life. Re t i r eme nt , theref ore, may well p r esent a n especially significant 
case of adult socialization. It may be compa r able , in revers e , to occupa-
tional sociali zation. Focus on soci alization in the late r years quite possi-
bly will thr ow addi t ional light on the processes of both prima ry a nd occupa-
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tional socializa tion. In particular, it may modify some of our conceptions 
b ased upon the heavy empha sis on childhood. Sys tematic extension of th e 
study of socialization to cover the entire life cycle would conceivably great -
ly amplify our knowledge of the general lea rning process, 
2 WORK 
T h e differentiation and spe cialization of occupations implies diffe r -
ences in the nature of work. Since the division of lahor is a fundamental 
r ole structure in our society. i t is ohvi ous that work provides one of the 
primary honds that unites a man with other members of that society. 14 Of 
course, these bonds v a ry with the n a ture of the work performed and the lo-
cus within the division of labor . Kinds of work differ n ot only in a function~ 
al sense, but also in a qualitative sense. Work means different things to 
people differentially placed in the division of labor. It is clear that this 
meaning varies not only with individuals but al so in t erms of occupational 
categories. Commitment, involvement, and gra t ification are among the 
important vari ables. Although the soc iol og y of occupa ti ons has g re atly in~ 
creased our understanding of the function a nd meaning of work in recent 
decades , it is quite clear t ha t we are sti ll a long way from any adequate 
understanding of the consequences of work for man and society. IS It is 
sugges t ed that the study of retirement offers an important v a ntage point for 
the further s tudy of th e meaning and con sequences of work. Since retire-
ment involves giving up the work r ole , at l east formally, it perhaps offe r s 
the most d r amatic view of what work has meant to a pe r son since one can 
then see him without it . What may turn out to be an even more complex 
probleITl , however, is posed by the v e ry re al po ssibi lity that s inc e socializ-
ation into the occupational r ole var ies with many fac t o r s, all effects of thi s 
socialization may not be lost with the f orma l act of r etirement. In brief, 
aspects of the work role may be c ar ri ed over into retirement, and this car-
ry-over wi U very likely va ry by occupational c ategory as well as individu-
ally. The anatomy and meaning of work and r etirement would seem to be 
intim.ately related, and hence any increase in knowledge about the one will 
contribute to a greate r understanding of th e other. 
3 STRUCTURAL STABILITIES & INSTABILITIES 
Little has been done with re spec t to the assessment of the n on- eco-
nomic consequences for society of r eti r ement of an ever inc r easing nUIll-
ber of peopl e for longer periods of time.l6 The functional problems of allo-
cation and integration, traditional majo r proble ms of society, may be ser-
iously aggravated by the expanded practice of retirement. The presence in 
society of mor e and more people outside of the wor k force may put severe 
pressure upon our present economy of role s a nd statu ses, Although the el-
derly .lre nor mally thought of as constituting a conse rvati ve component of 
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society and as a force fo r the main tenance of the stat us quo, i t is enti r e l y 
possible t hat the elde r ly as a n agg r egat e may , as a lat e nt functi on , consti-
tute a power ful fo r ce for chan ge . Thi s is due t o t he f a ct that i t is they 
who are the " n ewcomersl1 t o an insti tuti onalized rol e system which histor i-
cally evolved in terms of an age - s tructured population skewed toward youth , 
The expanding retirement years may creat e a risin g demand wi thin 
our economy of rol es and statuses for which there is no ready suppl y . This 
would mean a lowering of the coordin ation of r ol e patte rn s which in turn 
would contribute t o the inconsis t e n cy and ambiguity of r ol e patterns and 
hence to a decrease in s t a b ility of social interaction. On the other hand , 
complex social sys t ems wi t h e l abor ate divisions of labor a r e characteris -
tically quit e flexible. This flexibili t y may under certain cond it ions permit 
the acceleration of role development and institutionalization. In either case 
i t would appear that the ret i rement period offer s a promising arena for the 
study of both r ole cont inuities and d i scontinuities and stat us consis t encies 
and incon sis t e n cie.s . It would a l s o seem t o be a n opportune pl ace fo r th e 
investigation of t h e mechani sms of equilibrat ion and change of social systems . 
4 AGING & THE AGED 
The emphasis on youth and the development of a disce r nib l e ft youth 
culture!T in Ame ri ca as well as in other societ ies appear s t o ha ve g r own 
stronger a l ong with general shifts in t he age structu re, i nc l uding d r amat i c 
inc r eases i n the numb e r of aged people . The conseque nces for soci e t y of 
having rapidly increasing numbe r s of older peopl e while the p r edominan t 
value o r ienta t ion fa vo r s youth a nd t h ings youthful needs exten sive exami na -
tion. Pa r adoxically, the inc r eased p r open sity of yout h to revolt against a -
dult author ity and values takes place i n an epoch i n which t hey seem to be 
mo re advantaged and rewa r ded than ever before. This rev olt i s expressed 
in such dive rsified forms as the passive TThippie TT movement, a nd t he ac t ive 
indeed revolutiona r y movement eviden t on many university campuses . The 
TTge nerationa l gap" appears to be o n e of the most e motiona lly - loade d phe-
nomena in societal life . Con ve r sel y , the achiev ement of a l ong l ife fo r 
larger nUlTlbers of people is oft en accompan ied by l essened social r ewards 
and reduced g r atification s . The ph e nomenon of intergene r a ti onal r elat ion-
ships needs serious study agains t the backdr op of t he chan g ing age stru c-
ture in soci et y . One m u s t has t en t o point out t ha t this is not m ere ly a n 
American phenomeno n b ut is occurr i ng in varying degrees in man y pa r ts of 
the world . 
Age pe r se i s of o n ly seconda r y i n t e r es t to t h e sociolog i s t. Howev er , 
retirement as an age- re l a t ed phe nomenon may con s titute a m ajo r re sour ce 
fo r the investigat ion of nume r ou s probl ems r e l a tive t o the se lf and social 
structure . Additional k n owl edge of th is basi c o r de r will indi rectly add c on-
Siderabl y to our knowl edge of the s i tua t ions of the a ged in s o c i e ty . When 
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conceived of as a "norITlal" phase of life, the r etirement period must be 
viewed from the same theoretical perspectives as other periods in the life 
cycle, rather than merely in terms of its " pathologies. II To date, the con-
centration h as be en upon th e !'problems " characteristic of the later yea r s . 
It is suggested here that the general approach must be broadened to include 
the traditional sociological perspectives. The advantages of such an ap-
proach are mult iple, since this would offer the opportunity of advancing 
both sociologica l theory and sub stantive sociological knowl edge, and in the 
long run add t o our knowledge of aging and the aged. 
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RAYMOND PAYNE, FRANK E. GI BSO N, & BARBARA B. PITTARD 
SOC I AL I NFLUENCES I N SEN I LE PSYCHOS I S 
INTROD UC TION 
The pu rpose of this pape r is to present an hypoth esis re lat ing ce rtain 
aspects of agin g wi th se nile psychosis, t o desc r ibe t he backg r ound con s id -
e r ations unde rlying its derivation, and t o a rray a vailable evid e nce in its 
supp o rt. 
In positive and unqualified form, the hypothesis is stated as follows: 
A sign ificant po rti on of cases presently bei ng diagn osed o r as s u med to be 
o rganic se n il e psychoses a r e , indeed, f unct ional in origi n and nature. 1 
DEFINITIONS & CONCEPTS 
It would probably be t r ite to say that d efiniti ons a nd conc e p t ions of 
sen ili ty and its larger framework a re curre ntly lacking in precision. In 
fac t, many authors a nd researchers simpl y utilize a set of terms and l a bels 
without stating intended meanings or r efe rring to ea rli e r specific usages . 
As a result, one is usua lly confronted wi t h a cumulative lite r atur e employ-
ing largely suc h operati onal terms as Seni l ity, Senile Brain Disease, Se-
nile Me ntal Disease, Senile De t eriorat i on, o r Senile Dementia . 
Asid e f r om technical u sages , it is obv ious that s enility is a term 
which has corne to a pply gen e r ally to a condition in an olde r pe r son in whom 
behavioral changes h a v e been n ot e d . T hat these beha vi o rs can diffe r widely 
goe s without saying . In fact, one so-called senile person may have become 
garrulous, yet a n othe r quie t a nd withdrawn. One may hav e become b e ll ig -
e rent and agg r essive, ye t a n othe r submissive and passive. Wh ile it is true 
tha t ce r tain patterns tend to emerge in mos t cases, such as l oss of mem-
or y, for exampl e , the disti.nguishing point here is not the fo r m the behavio r 
takes but the fact that the per son, at some advanced s tag e in t he life cycle, 
undergoe s beha vioral change, tending in the direction of dec r eased so ci al 
effecti veness . 
ON E HUNDRED TH I RTY-SEVEN 
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T he se nile per son is , then, m ent ally a bno r mal, inasmuch as h e " has 
lost the sense of appr op riatene ss in his soci al behavior to the extent that 
those a r ound him suspect his deficien c y. ,,2 Note in this description of 
me ntal a bno r mality b y Landis the essent ial presence of the social facto r, 
namely the "ot hers " who observ e, judge, and react to the pe r son. 
It is at this point that t h e meaning of me nta l disease and the partic-
ular question of w h ether seniHty per se is ment a l disease must be exam-
ined . Regarding the legal aspect of menta l diseases, o ne i.s mentally dis-
eased whe n he is declared 50, 3 Since the legal defi.nition is customarily 
based on medical advice •. h owever, the legal and medical in ter pr etation s 
a re c l ose ly inte rr e l a t ed . 
O RGANI C BASIS FOR SENILITY 
In sen i lity as in other s t ages of life, malfunctionin g of the personality 
may b e induced b y such physiological fac t ors as ilTlb a lance of glandul ar 
func t ions o r the destruc t ion of parts of the centra l n ervou s system, caused 
by disease or accident . The lTIore common mental diso rder s, howev er ,a re 
believed t obedueto functional cause s in the form of complexes and patterns 
resulting frOlTl fa ulty social r e l ation s . T h ese pat terns throw the personal-
ity out of balance and put him out of gear wi.th social life . 
The two possible causal types of lTlent al disease , then, a r e o r ganic 
a nd funct iona l. Mental disease of physiological o rigin are medical in nature 
a nd are readily assigned phy s i ologic a l causes . Senile delTlent ia in the aged , 
for example, is cOlTlmonly due t o the dete r ioration of the cell structur e in 
the aging process . 
One major breakthrough in the s tudy of ment al illne ss was the discov-
e r y of t h e rela t ionship between sympt oms of se n ility a nd circulatory dis -
ord ers. A rte r iosclerosis, for instance , in reducing the flow o f b l ood to the 
b rain, ag itates disturbances in mot or activ ity, speech, hearing, and o the r 
similar functions a nd causes headache , di'zzi ness, and emotional outburst . 
Thus, the interpretation that interference with blood fl ow l eads to brai n 
deteriora t ion and behavior alteration s i s appropria t e for a significant pro-
porti on of older persons . 4 Howev er, probably a somewhat l arge r propor -
tion of individual s who need hospit alization for tnental illness are not cov-
ered by this explanation; they are more appropriat ely diagnosed as having 
senile brain disease . Cerebral a tr ophy, changes in blood vessels , senile 
plaque formation, and other structura l changes have been found to be re-
lated to behavioral patterns . 
All this adds up to the import a n t fac t that olde r people are subject to 
o r ganic changes which have been f ound to be significantly r e l ated t o seni le 
behavior patte rn s and psychosis . 
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FUNCTIONAL BASIS OF SE NIL ITY 
It has bee n s ta t ed that functional diso r de r s occur in ol d age , t h e e m _ 
phasis which reit e r ates our hypothe s i s , B i rren recently concluded that 
li the appea r ance of mental illness in a n eld erl y pe r son is a complex func _ 
tion of a numbe r of fac t ors, inclu d ing d eclining ph ysical h ealth, psycholog _ 
ical and social isolation (pa rti cul a r ly i n t he dis integr atin g cultural patt e rn), 
and a predisposition (pe r haps genet ic) to menta l illness . 115 
T h e a ppli cation of some tra d it iona l aspec t s of status a n d rol e t h e ory 
can he l p at this point . 6 Fo r ins t a nce , i. t is generally accept ed that a pe rson 
as a member of society m u st pr ogr es s t h r o ugh a series of mo r e o r less 
seq ue nt ially compat ib l e a nd ha r rrlOni ou s social s t atuses . That is , a person 
m u st mov e , socially as well as phYSica lly, fr om the s t atus of inf anc y thr ough 
childhood , adol escence, a nd a d ulthood i n to the aged wi th some deg r e e of 
con sisten c y. To do t his appr o pria t e ly , the society mus t p r ovide the means 
to lea r n what the sta tuses a r e that t h e per son anticipates fi ll i ng and wha t the 
expe c t a ti on s a r e that a r e a t tached t o these statu ses . Furth er, the society 
m u st p r ovide the mot ivation that is n ecessa r y t o guarantee that the statu ses 
will be adeq uately fi lled and the expectat ions adequately pe r fo r med . 7 
In a r apid l y changi ng society s uch as our s, the r o l e r equirements fo r 
the age- sex s t atuses are s ubject t o suc h dynamic modification a nd redefini -
tion that m u ch of what i s previou sly l ear n:! d a b out a future s t a t us b ecomes 
inadequat e at the r esumption of t ha t status. The fact is that the age- sex 
sta t uses in American societ y a r e poorly defined . Li nton charact e r ized th e 
life- cycle in our society as a cord which g r adually thicke n s a t seve r al poi nt s 
without a ny c lea r lines of de mar kat ion a lo ng it s l ength . 8 
In addi t ion , it has b ee n s..uf ic iently demonstrated that a sizeable por -
tion of the e l der l y in Amer ican society re sis t the move f r om adu l th ood into 
the aged status fo r the fo ll ow ing re ason s : pas sibl e l oss of pr estige a nd powe r, 
loss of r egul a r ized patte r ns, th e a d m i ss io n of app r oachi ng death, th e fea r 
of an unk now n future , the ge n e r a l fear of dev e l opi ng 'Iol d fol ks" beha vi or, 
and t he admission of dec r eas ing sign if icance a nd use fulness in t he soc ie ty. 
Resear ch has amply demon stra t e d the pr ese n ce of these a nd othe r adver s e 
reac t ion s in person s ass um ing the aged s t atus. Furthe r e Vide nce of thi s 
resis t anc e is ind icated in refU Si n g t o r e tire , in h esitating t o cha n ge r e cre -
ationa l patt e rns , and i n a ttempting to maintain the appea r a nce of youth by 
the a ppli cation of cosmet ic s a nd the like. 
Eventually , the pe r son m u s t de c ide when to aband on th e adult o r ma-
ture s t a tus i n favor of t he aged . Mos t d o so a p propr ia te ly a nd s urpr isi ng l y 
r eap ample r ewar ds f o r d oing so. The p roc ess is soci al, not me r e l y an 
individu a l one , con s t itut ing a bala nced r e l a t ion ship between per son and the 
cult u r a l fr amewor k , as desc ribe d in the D ise ngagement The ory. 9 
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Howev e r exp lai ned, each per son ha s a choice; the action at this point 
i s " choice" behavior. In effect, the per son h as four choices: to ITlov e 
fr om the mature t o the aged s tatus ; to commit s uicide; to encourage the 
po ssibility of death through loss of appetite, accident, s ub s ta nda rd san ita-
tion and health practice; or, succumb to a p s ych otic state to avoid dec ision-
ITlaki ng and its con seq uences . We know that s uic ides increase at this stage, 
but the increase has not been examined in relat ion to this part icular hypoth-
e sis . This state of decline is most freq u ently explained as some orga nic 
man ife s t ati on of aging . We ass ert, however, that many e lderly become 
£Illl.ctionally psychotic as a result of choic e , and tha t this explanation is 
more a cc urate fo r the many cases which are presently being diagnosed as 
organic diso r de r . 10 
Herewith the compl ete form of the hypothesis: A significant por ti o n 
of senile psychotic c;ases now diagnosed as o rganic in o r igin and nature a re 
essentially func tional, having developed in persons who a re unable to accept 
the aged sta t u s and who exhibit p s ychotic patte r ns ident ical to tho se of o r -
ganic psychoti cs similar i.n age and sub- cul ture . T r ue for fun cti onal p s y -
cho tics of any type , each s ub- culture in a soc iety deve l o ps pe culia r and in-
stitutionalized patterns of psychotic b e havior adopted by new functi onal s . 11 
SOME FURTHER CONSIDE RA TIONS 
Why, it must be a sked , are these cases not diag nosed as functiona l s? 
The re ason i s that since se nile psychosis is cl osel y associated with s uch 
organi C conditions as a rte r ioscl e ros is, brain sh rinkage , and sen ile p laque, 
it is readily inferred that the psychosis i s organic and that a one-way cause 
and e ffe c t relationship obtains betw een observed behavior and or ganiC con-
ditions. 12 
Respecting some r e leva nt comments and research findings, r econ -
side r Birren!s statement concerning the effe ct of psycholog ical a nd social 
factor s on mental illne ss of the aged. 13 One wonder s , how e ve r , what pro-
port ion of th e elderly r eceive adequate d ia gnos ti c exam inations to determine 
the pre sence of an organiC base . One wonders , even when ex amina tions are 
given, to what extent c ause - effect r elations hip s a re a ttributed, not other-
wi se det e rmined . One wonders if the question is e ver rai sed conc e rning the 
possibility that ob se rved physical conditions are the r es ult and not the caus e 
o f psychol ogical states. 
L andis comm e nted t h at !!e ven for the s o-called 'organic diseases,' 
the psychological concomitants may be of overshadowing importance . ,, 14 
Faris makes the point that s enile psychose s a r e in r eality late schizophren-
ia a nd that they woul d have to b e classified as functiona l. 15 Thi s. then, 
l eaves us without an adequate expl ana tion of cause , and rais es the ques t io n 
on how one shoul d proceed to di s tinguish and manipul ate the differ e n t types . 
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Birren states that in te rference w ith blood fl ow due to arteriosc leroSis 
can develop over a l ong pe ri od of time , allowing for compensations to de _ 
v elop. 16 T his introduces two possibilities, The presence of well~defined 
arteriosclerotic conditions in a senile p sychotic is not adequate e vide nce of 
a causal relationship. W e suspect , however, that the typical medical situ-
ation includes no provi s ion for going beyond me r e detection of organic Con-
dit ion a nd the imputation of cause , If we are t o advance beyond the typical 
situation, then, it must be in a research context and not a thereaupeutic 
sett ing . 
Birren states that because of the frequency of a rterioscleroti c condi -
tion s and the relative difficulty in diagno sing them in the brain, there is 
perhap s a tendency to over - diagnose cerebra l arteriosclerosis;l? and He 
fact that senile brain disease occurs concomitantly with the functional psy-
chosis in the same proportion to what might be expected in the population 
as a whole, clearly underscores the fact that there are " distinct etiologiesl! 
to these diseases. His conc lusion is: " It has become apparent that in or-
der to discover rela tion sh ips between th e organic and functional disorders, 
with the ir probable a ntecedent s a nd resultant behavior , more di scriminat-
i ng s tudies need t o be made at the cognitive and personal ity, as well as at 
the neuropathological l eve l. ... Even though there is a high correlation 
between the individual! s cog nit ive l eve l of functioning and the inte,grity of 
his brain, it does not follow that there exi sts a one-to- one rel a tionship be-
tween these two variables and the affective status of the individual or his 
abi lity to rnaintain hirnse lf in the cormnunity. ,, 18 
This is actually only a modern equival e nt of a sOITlewhat older appeal 
f r om researchers. Arthur Chen, for example. speaking of the social sig-
nificance of old age in 1939. s t a ted that older people are more or less s ter -
e otyped and that "whether certain alleged personality traits of old people 
are due to the immediate social environment or to advancing years is a 
point for research . 19 Ruth Albrecht wr ote that strong relationships ex -
ist between social role performance and the deve l o pment of senile s ymp-
t oms , as popularly defined, and those in he r study who appreared to have 
been appr opriately socialized for all of life I s stages seemed less subject to 
the development of se n il e symptoITls . Nothing was said about th e phys io-
biological conditions of the persons being s tud ied. 20 
Several recent studies dealing with the rehabilitation of senile and 
geriatric mentally ill patients have produced data with impl ications for the 
question at hand. 21 In general , these studies have found that a relatively 
large portion of the patients will impr ove rapidly, even without one-to- one 
therapy, provided the envi r onment provides the patient with the opportunity 
to work o ut a new a nd satisfactory definition for hirnse l f in the situation , 
and if t he patient is allowed to respond t o a variety of stimulating s itua tions . 
The implication s, not always s tated by researchers, is that the old person's 
wor ld had become too "lean ," and that the person perhaps had retreated into 
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senility as a d e fe n se again s t a relatively featureless e nvironment. When 
provided with opportuniti es t o react, they can r e -enter the real world safely. 
SUMMARY & IMPLICATIONS 
We h ave pr es ented th e first fo r mal statemen t of a hypothesi s conce rn-
ing se nile psychoses, to the effe ct that a sig nificant porti on of those case s 
d iag nos ed as organic a re in stead functional. T he assumpt ion arises from 
past e xpe r ienc e whe n a l a r ge p r oport ion o f sen i le p syc h ot ic s have been ob -
se rved to possess physio-biological symptoms, T he cau se -effect relation-
ship , however, ha s never been determined as a general phenomenon, and i t 
is c erta inly not dete rmined in individual cases, The poss ibility exi s t s that 
the r e verse cause-effect r elationship has n ot e ven been i.nvestigated . We 
asse rt, ther e for e, that the behavioral s ymptom s a re taken a s e vid e n ce of 
o r ganic genesis, e ve n though making such conclu s ions violates the basic 
p r inciple of sc ience . 
We believe that fu nctional cases, in addition to tho se now e xplic a ble 
in other ter ms , result from the individua l' s choice not to enter t he aged 
s t a tus , that the ind ividua l models h is p sychot ic beha vio r on the patterns of 
the s ubcultu r e, a nd that the individ ual's behavior as a func t ional sen ile psy-
chot ic is indi s tingu ishab l e from that of the organic. The choice to r esist 
the aged status is based on the person1s fear of that s t a tu s or on h is reluc-
t a nce to surrender the perquisites of the mature or adult s tatus . 
The implications of t h is hypoth esis for re s earch a nd the developmen t 
of theories o n agi ng, should the hypoth esis b e s upported by r esea r ch, in -
clude closer attenti on t o se lf- defin iti ons and perceptions of the person i n 
r e lation t o his perception of the age - status system of thesociety, and c l ose r 
a tt e ntion to the meanings, interpretations , a nd expec t a tions the pe r son as -
signs to the seq uent ia l stages a nd anticipates fr om the age d status . Re-
search on the specific relationship between se lected bi ol ogical conditions 
add the seve r a l forms of senile disabilities would b e especially r elevant, so 
that the nature of a nd the exte nt to which compensation s deve l op over a per -
iod of time can be under s t ood . Additionally, research o n the life -his t o ries 
of those elderly persons suffe ring from phy s ical conditions b u t who are no t 
c l assified as se nile o r psychotic would be especially helpful. 
Impli cations for practice a re a l so worthy of n ot e . S ociety would need 
t o a v oid isolating a nd sensory-dep r iving situat ions of agi ng persons. T he 
socializati on process w ould n eed t o be adjusted to include a dequat e a nd a p-
propriate c oncept s a n d expectation s concerning aging. Early detection ci. 
emerging physical conditions which might p r oduce seni l e p s ycho ses would 
a llow for conscious instruc tio n of s ubjects in com pensatin g for thei r effects, 
provided we can learn more about the compen sat ing process. Treatmen t 
would have t o inc l ude enrichment of the e nvironment, assistance in re -
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defin ing the self- milieu sys t em as l ess threatening a n d damagi ng , a nd in-
struction in all stages of life in countering the fears associated wi t h the ag ed 
status. 
This a rticle is an ada pted ve r s ion of '1Social Influences in Sen ile Psycho -
sis , It a paper delive r ed at the Twenty-Eighth Annu a l Meeting of the Southe rn 
Sociological Society, Atlan ta, Apri l 8, 1965, Dr. Me rritt C , Oelke, co-
autho r of the origina l paper , was killed in an automobLl e accident i n May 
1967 . He was the depar t ment h ead of c oun seling education, Coll ege of Ed-
ucatio n , Univer si ty of Georg ia . 
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ETHEL SHANAS 
THE FAf1 ILY & THE AG ED IN vlESTERN SOC IETIES 
For a number of years sociol ogists interested in the family have de-
bated whether the isolated nuclear family of husband, wife , and unmarried 
offspring, or the extended kin network of nuclear units interlocked "wi thin 
a s tr uctu re of social relationships and mutual aid . I I I is the dominant form 
of fami l y o rga nization in indust r ial society. It is not my purpose i n this 
briefpaper to review the a r guments for o r against eith er of these positions . 2 
Instead, I shall present SOnIe f indin gs about old people a nd t heir families in 
Britain , Denmark, Poland, Is r ael, a nd th e United States which tend to sup-
port the position of those who a r gue that the extended kin network is the 
dominant form of the family in weste rn society . 
The findings indicate that in western societies the o ld are n ot physi -
cally and socially i solated f r om the middl e generation and the youn g, nor 
are they isolated from siblings o r other relatives . 3 Indeed, the life of old 
people in all the countries studies is distinguished by the important role 
played by the family netwo rk. The family network is the major source of 
social contacts of the aged , of care in their illnesses , of help in eme r gen-
cies , and of p r otection in extreme old age. The basic social system in the 
i.ndustria l countries of Britain, Denmark , and the United States, as well as 
in the developing count r ies of Isra el and Poland, appears to be the modifie d 
extended family , not the isolated nucle a r family. 
METHODS OF STUDY 
The data carne f r om inte rviews with nation-wide probability samples 
of approximatel y 2500 pe r sons aged sixty- five and o ver in Britain, Denma rk, 
Pol and, and the Un ited States, and with a nation- wide probability sample of 
1600 aged Jewish reside n ts of I s r ael1iving in towns and cities . About ninety 
pe rc e nt of IsraelIs residents before the 1967 war were Jews living in towns 
and cities . 
The questionnaires used in the five countries we r e similar in thei r 
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w o r ding a nd o r g a nizat i.on, but not identical. Wha t is impor tan t he r e is that 
a ll c oncepts a nd va ri a bles , both in t he qu e s ti onaire s a nd in th e tabula t ion s , 
w e r e d e fined in the s a m e wa y i n eac h countr y . 
The r esea rc h was limite d to o ld pe o ple in pri va t e household s . In I s r a el 
b e t w e e n s ix and s e ve n pe rc e nt of t he aged a re in i n st i tution s, i n D enma r k 
about five pe r cent , and in Britain, Poland , a n d the United Sta t es be twee n 
thr e e a nd four perce nt . I n each of th ese count rie s s imilar k inds of ol d peo-
ple a r e found in instituti ons - those who a r e i nfi r m a nd whose famili es c a n 
n o l onge r tak e c are of them , a nd thos e who need s ome s o r t of ca r e but l a c k 
family memb e rs o r family s ub stitute s t o h e lp the m . The B ri ti s h , Da ni s h , 
and Ame r ic a n da t a ,;¥,e r e collected in 1962 , the Polish d a ta in 1966, a nd t he 
I s r aeli data in 196 7 . 
FINDI NGS 
Full da ta ar e now a va ila b l e dealin g with the inte rr e lation s of ol d pe o -
p l e and t h e ir irrune diate a n d exten ded familie s in Britain, De n m a r k , P o la nd , 
a nd t h e United Sta t es . Limited data a r e now a va ilable f rom I s r a e l. Fr om 
this wealth of m ateria l I have sel e c ted th r e e topics fo r dis cussion : the liv-
i ng arrangements of olde r peopl e , t h e i r pr oximity t o thei r chi ld r e n , a nd 
t he i r contacts with c h:'l d r e n , siblin g s, and r e l a t ives . I shall t r y t o show 
tha t old p e opl e with childre n m aintain clo se contac t w ith a t le ast o ne o f thes e 
c hildre n, and tha t per sons wi t h no c hildr e n s ub s ti t ute inte r a ction wi t h sib -
lings a nd r e lative s fo r t h e a b senc e of c h il d r e n contacts . 
If one ac c e pt s the deHn ition of the family as a comple x o f i nt e rre l ated 
unit s , the old pe r s on may be v isuali z e d as the apex of a pyramid . T he base 
of the pyramid c on sis t s of the c hild ren , g r andchil dr e n, a nd r e l a t i yes ava il -
a ble t o th e old per son fo r social inte r a c tion. T he g reater the number of 
c hild r en, g r andc h i ld r e n, a n d r e l a tive s, the broade r the base of persons w ith 
whom t he old pe r son may have int ima te association s. 
From seventeen percent of a ll old people (Britain & United States) to 
twelve percent (Israel) have no livi ng children. O n the other hand, thirty-
two percent of all ol d people in the United States, twenty percent in Israel, 
seventeen percent in Denmark, and sixteen percent in Britain have three 
generations of descendent. These old people have both grandchildren and 
great grandchildren. In Poland, reflecting the heavy population losses of 
World Wa r II, only fo u r percent of a ll old people a r e great grandparents . 
For old people who have no children or who have neve r married, sib-
lings and the children of siblings a r e especially important . Three -
fourths of all old people in Denma r k , Britain, and the United States have 
living siblings, and even in Israel and Poland. whose populat ions suffered 
heavy l osses i n the Second World Wa r, r oughl y two - th ird s of all old people 
h a ve living s ibling s . 
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In general, then, most ol d people have available to them a variety of 
family membe r s with whom they can associate . The next question must be : 
Does such assoc iation take p lace? In all the countr ies studied, most old 
people live apa rt from their child ren and relatives . In western societies , 
o ld people want to live independently in their own homes as long as possi-
ble . Wh erever it is possible, then, married couples maintain their own 
homes. Where adult children live with a n older ma rried couple, t he former 
are e ither unmarr ied c hildren o r mar r ied children unable to secur e housing. 
Britain, I srael . and Poland have critical housing shortages. Among older 
unmarried persons (the singl e , widowed, divo r ced , or separated), from 
sixty-one percent (Denma r k) to thirty percent (Poland) live alone . Older 
people living alone are found most often in Denmark a nd l east often in Po-
land. Unmar ri ed older persons who live with adult childr en are usually 
either econoITli cally dependent o n such child r en or too frail to care for them -
selves , or some combination of the two factors . 
Living apa rt from children or relatives does not mean that old people 
a re isolated from c hildre n or re latives. The r e lation ship b etween old peo-
ple a nd thei r children is physically close . Between ha lf a nd two-th irds of a ll 
old peopl e in Denmark, Britain, Israel, and the United States either sha re 
a household with one of their child ren or live within ten minutes distance of 
him. In Poland , as many as four of every five ol d people either share a 
household with a child or live within ten lTlinutes distance of him. Perhaps 
mo re significant than the fact that so ITlany old people with children live in 
close proximity to at least one of these children are the findings on the pro-
portion of old people whose nearest child is at least an hour away . 
The count ries studied a r e all either industrial or deve l oping countries. 
Inte r nal mig r ation is frequent in all these countries . Yet, in Britain , Den-
mark, and Pol and o nly about one in every ten old persons has his nearest 
child as far as an hour 's distance from him. In Israel, ten percent of all 
people with children have no child ren in that country, and some addi tional 
proportion have t heir child ren in Israel but more than an hour away. In the 
United States , sixteen percent of all persons have thei r n earest child an 
hour or more distant from them. 
O ld peopl e apparently seek "intimacy at a d i stance. ,,5 They wan t to 
live apa rt from child r en and relatives but c l ose e n ough to see them re gu-
larly . The amount of contact between old people and their children a nd r e l-
atives maybe sur pris ing to those who consider old people to be socially iso -
lated . The Israeli data is not as yet available, but in the other four coun -
tries, from eighty- four percent (Poland) to sixty- two pe r cent (Denmark) of 
all old peopl e with children saw a chi l d either the day they were interviewed 
or the day before that. Approximately three of e very ten old men and four 
of every ten old women in Denmark, Britain, Poland, and the United States 
who have siblings saw a sibling during the previous week. 
Tabl e I gives the family contacts of old e r men and women in Britain, 
TABLE I 
FAMILY CONTACTS OF OLDER MEN & WOMEN , EXCLUDING THOSE WHO SHARE A HOME WITH CHILDREN 
Saw Child 
During Previous Week 
No Contact With Child 
Saw Sibling, Other Relative 
During Last Week 
Have No Ch i ldren 
Saw Sibling, Other Relative 
During Last Week 
No Family Contact s 
During Last Week 
Have No Chi l dren, 




Hen Women Al1 
Persons 
63 63 63 
5 5 5 
6 10 9 
24 21 22 
2 1 2 
100 100 100 
935 1086 2021 
Britain 
Men Women All 
Persons 
52 49 50 
7 5 6 
15 25 21 
19 13 15 
7 8 8 
100 100 100 
692 1006 1698 
Uni ted States 
Men Women All 
Persons 
60 59 59 
7 9 8 
12 11 14 
21 14 18 
1 1 
100 100 100 
878 1008 1886 
Poland 
Men ~.;romen All 
Persons 
89 79 84 
3 3 3 
5 11 8 
2 6 4 
1 1 1 
100 100 100 
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Denma rk, Poland, and the United States excludin g those persons who s h are 
a home with their children . The table summarizes one week's interaction 
with child ren, siblings , a nd other relatives. Ob vious ly, where people have 
child r en o utside thei r househol d , they saw at least o ne child during the pre -
ceding week . Some of those who did not see thei r children saw siblings or 
l'e1atives . People without children were far mo r e likely to see siblings or 
relatives than people with children. Apparently a pattern of int eraction has 
been set up in which visi t s with si blings o r relatives compen s ate fo r the lack 
of social contacts with children. ArrlOng pe r sons who live a part from c hild -
r e n o r who have no children , about one-fi fth in B ritain, Denma r k , and the 
United States had no fam ily contacts in the pre viou s week. In eve ry country 
me n are mo r e li ke l y than women to have had no family contac t s , In Poland, 
an old person who g oes a week without family contacts is most unusual. As 
the table shows, interaction between pare nts and children in Poland is very 
extens ive , 
C ONC L USIONS 
The social r e lationsh ip s of old people r eflect variations in family 
st r ucture. Married couples in wes te rn count r ies live apa rt from ch ild ren. 
Unmarried persons either live a l one, with child r en, or with othe rs. Living 
a part f r om children or re latives does not mean that the old person is iso-
l a ted from childre n or relatives . The contra ry seems to be true . 
In this bri ef analysis I have illustrated two features of family struc-
tu r e and the r ol e o f ki n. One of the functions of kinship association in indus-
tria l soc i e ty i s to provide re place ment s fo r intimate kin lo st by death o r 
mig r a t ion . A sec ond function is to compensate fo r the absence of childre n 
or g r andchild r en b y providing s ub stitutes, relat ives or the children of r e la-
tives , o r by preserving into old age the siblin g ties of chi l d hood and adoles-
cence . These functions , referr ed to b y the B r itish SOCiologist Pete r Town -
send as t he p r inci.ples of compe nsation and r eplacement, a r e apparent in 
ou r data . 6 Whe r e old people have childre n, they maintain close con tact wi th 
at least o ne child whe re old people have no children , o r where the re i s n o 
con tact with c hild r e n, fa m ily compensation and r eplacement takes plac e . 
T he se unre vis ed notes we r e originally presented a t th e Thur s d ay Luncheon 
R oundtable Di scu ssion , Susanne Keller , Chairman , at the Sixty-Third An -
nual Me r ting of the Ame r ican Sociologi cal Association, 29 August 1968 , 
Bo ston, 
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E laine Cumming &: Wi lliam E. Henry 
GROWING OLD : THE PROCESS OF DISENGAGEMENT 
New York : Basic Books, 1961. Pp. xvi, 2 93 , 
Marvin R . Koller 
Kent State University 
As Talcott Parsons predicted in the for wa rd, '1this study will serve 
as the most important focus of discussion of the problems . ,for some 
time. ,1 In the eight years since its publication, GROWING OLD has earned 
its place among the pioneering clas sics in social gerontol ogy by virtue of 
its espousal of the inductive theory of disengagement based upon the Kansas 
City Study of Adult Life in the late 1950 1 s. It' s style is lucid, and one that 
treats both its data and its re adership with re spect . For the methodologist, 
the re is abundant measurement a n d delineation of research techniques. For 
the theorist , there is much to relate. For the social gerontologist , there is 
s olid substance. And , most important of all , for the gene ral public and the 
professional s tudent, there are provocative materials capable of generating 
further debate and investigation. 
Drawn from admittedly bia sed samples of healthy, economically sta -
ble, white , urban, middle class Americans, who ranged in age from ap-
proximately fifty to seventy years, and drawn from the " bush-fir eTTsamples 
of "the very old" who were over seventy years, the author s conceive of 
aging as essentially a mutual withdr awal or decreasing interactio nal pattern 
betwe e n the elderly and the society at l arge . 
Wisely, Cumming & Henry do not promote disengagement as the ex-
clusive pathway to IIs uccessful aging; '1 rather, they see disengagement as 
an alte rnative set of testable hypotheses to those advanced by the "implicit" 
theory of activists, t he engaged, and the zestfully involved. Their case 
studies indicat e that high moral e can come from adopting either "life styl e ." 
Inevitably, however, morta l man must either be "torn" from the fabric of 
social life or "loosen the st r ands" that bind him to others . 
GROWING OLD is viewed he r e as the g radual or ab r upt severing of 
social ties, One c r iticism, then, is that the ove rall theory of disengage-
ment fails to take into account the total process of aging which begin s at 
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conception a nd ends at death. The theo r y is preoccupied wi th the tra nsition 
from the middl e year s t o old age itself. P r ecluded are the rele vancies of 
aging to infancy, childhood, adole scence, and adulthood. 
O nly in the final chapter s i s the disengagement theory formally artic-
ulated in t e r ms of nine major postulates with mod ifying corollaries a nd in-
terrelated with intergenerational tension, the li fe span s tructure, time, and 
death . F r om t his articul ation, one gains the perspective that the theory 
has no esse ntial q uarrel with the other phases of the life cycle and does 
con sider the relevancies of youth a nd middle age. 
No s ingle book, of course , i n the bur geoning f ie l d of social ge r ontol -
ogy can embrace all the face t s of this challenging a r ea of inquiry. GROW -
1N G OLD was not meant to b e the definitive handboo k in i t s s ubstant ive f ie ld. 
GROWING OLD does represent, however , one of the ea rli es t and most ef-
fective efforts to provide a syste matic format for the widely scatte r ed and 
seemingly dive r se studies and re sea rch. While the r e l e ntless measure-
ments of their panels a r e instructive, Cumming & He nry p r ovide a great-
er s ervi ce i n their " public thinking" about the gift gift of life g rant ed e v -
e r so bri e fly t o mankind. 
Mi nna Fiel d 
AGING WI TH HONOR & DIGNITY 
Springfield, Illino~s : Charles C. Thomas, 1968 . Pp. 204 . 
E . Grant Youman s 
U. S . Department of Ag r iculture 
& University of Ke ntucky 
In recent dec ades , va rious professional groups , organizations, and 
individual s have b ecome involved in dealing with pr obl e ms which affect old -
er people. As members of the helping professions , social workers have 
added their contribution to this endeavor. Minna Fie ld points out in AGI NG 
WITH HONOR & DIGNITY that the social worker br ings her own deeply in-
g r ain ed attitude s to her wo r k which often a ffect her effective ness i n relating 
to olde r people . Social worke r s a r e u s ually young people, a nd their a tt i -
tudes a re strongly influe nc ed by their community background and r einforced 
through ITlass media information. T hi s atti tud e may r e fl ec t a "fea r of ag -
ing" a r e luc tanc e t o work wi th older people, and a strong prefe r ence to 
work w ith children and yo ung adults . This preference on the part of socia l 
workers may r e veal a feeling that time a nd e n ergy i nve s t ed in solving p rob-
lems of olde r people are l ess rewa r di n g. In some cas e s the young social 
worker may fell uncomforta ble in the presence of c hronicity which ag ing 
brings. As a re s ult, the soci a l workers may b e unable to accept the d eer 
individual as a pe r son i n need of h e lp, but may see him only as a li ving 
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symbol of a ll tha t is d ista s t eful and fri gh t e ning in the aging process , 
Today l s social worker, accord ing to Minna Field, must be fami liar 
with impo rtant and far -reaching social changes . The social wor ker who 
works with older peo ple must have k nowl edge of the meaning of aging to 
the individual, the deITlands which it makes of him, the behavior which can 
be anticipat ed, and the skill r e qu i r ed to cope with suey behavior . The so -
c ia l wor ker must be aware of the realiti es of the older person's econonic 
si tua tion a nd h i s reaction t o it, of the changes in soc ial relationships and 
the meaning which these may have for him. She must know of his past as-
pi r ations , achieveme nt s, and failures , a nd the extent to whi ch these might 
influence hi s adjustment. She mus t be ab l e to weigh the ext e nt of his abi li-
ty to participate in planning a nd his ability to ca rry out such plans . 
DraWing on he r per sona l experien ces as a social wor ke r, Minna Field 
in AGING WI TH HONOR &; DIGNITY attempts to provide information which 
w ill he l p orient socia l worke r s to the many prob lems of olde r people. She 
has provided readable mat e r ia l s on such topics as the impact of longevity 
on people, older ag e and poverty and ret irement, ag ing a n d health, th e aged 
person and hi s family. housing and living arrangements , and the challenge 
of leisure. 
In analyzing the many needs of the aged , th e a uthor suggests there 
are th r ee major categor ies of older people, each having dis t inct character-
ist ics. The younger generation, age d sixty to se venty- five, are likely to be 
in better financi al Ci r cumstances, to be healthier and in a better position to 
deal w ith their health problems , to be b etter housed, to be better educa ted , 
and to be IYlo r e capable of deali ng with social and per sonal proble ms, than 
we r e persons of this age g r ou p e ven so shor t a ti IYle as t en o r fift ee n yea r s 
ago . The second group, aged seventy- five to ninety, a r e l es s li kely to be 
well - off financially, less well phy s ically a nd emot i onally, less able to make 
plans fo r theIYlselves, a nd less involve d in social affairs. The third group, 
aged nine ty and over, are those likely to b e the victims of li fer s difficult ie s , 
namely f inancial, physical , and me ntal. They are like l y to have suffered 
social isolation by the loss of re la tionships with those who migh t car e a bout 
what happens to them . This age g roup u sually has less opportunity to nego-
tiate with others in the community to obtain what they need . 
Mi nna Fie ld has dedica t ed he r book to the young of today, includ ing 
young social worke r s , wh o have it in their powe r to c rea t e a better world 
for the ag ed of tomorrow . On page 187, th e a uthor stresses the need t o in-
stitute a prog r am of education for the young, t o instill an understanding that 
old age d oe s not necessarily imply comple t e deterioration a nd use lessness . 
She warn s that unless effort is tnade to increase the number of enterprises 
t o instill realistic knowledge of t he aging process, the same misunderstand-
ing of the o lder generat ion as now exi s t s wi ll conti nue in the futur e . 
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AGING WITH HONOR &- DIGNITY is an excellent monograph that 
should be in the personal library of every social worker in the Un ited States. 
The book might be stre ngth ened by integrati ng the materials with some of 
the concepts and theories of the discipline of social gerontology_ Actually, 
I do not find the te r m "social gerontol ogy" mentioned in the volume , no r do 
I find any r eference to the ac tivitie s of the Gerontological So ci ety, which 
conta ins a vigorous and flourishing section on social welfare for the aged. 
The young soc ia l worker who re ads this book might be interested in know-
ing that there is a thriving di scipline concerned with the social aspects o f 
human aging, an ite m of information apparently ommitted from Minna Field ' s 
book. Page 9 does refer to the classified bibliography of Nathan Shock, 
which includes many of the publications in social gerontology. Social work-
ers might also benefit from an orientation to some of the theorie s emerging 
in social gerontology, such as IIdisengagement theory, I I theory of the life 
course , II and Tithe development of an aging subculture. II Discussions and 
publ icati o ns relative to these represent the fronti e r s of soci a l gerontology, 
and these is sues a nd controve r sies would undoubtedly b e valuable to e very 
practicing social worker involved with older people . The lack of such ma-
terials in Minna Field's book probably indi cates the communication gap 
existing in American society between re searchers and practitione rs in the 
field of human aging. 
Juanita M. K r eps, Editor 
EMPLOYMENT, INCOME, & RETIREMENT PROBLEMS OF THE AGED 
Durham: Duke Unive rs it y Press, 1963 
James H. Schulz 
University of New Hampshire 
This book is a collec t ion of five a rt icles w h ich, with the exception o f 
the contribution of Joseph Spengl e r , are published for the fi r st time. In the 
excellent introduct ion, which highl ight s the findi ngs and policy recommen-
dat ions sufficiently enough to provide an alternate for the "busy reader. " 
Juanita Kreps outlines the vo lume as follows: 
The studies which follow, dealing with the var ious aspects 
of the problems arising with the changing age struct u r e of the 
population, comprise five major units: one, a s tudy of the me-
chanics, the deve l opment, and the impact of aging populations ; 
two, a se r ies of three a rti cles dea l ing with the extent and natu r e 
of the retirement probl em, par t icul arly as it is r e lated to un -
empl oyment; three, an app r aisal of the economic consequences 
of flexibl e retirement in the Un ited States, and a r eview of flex-
ible retire ment policies abroad; four, an essay setting forth 
some of t he finanCial qimens ions a nd effects of pension-fund 
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growth; and fifth. an analysis of the underlying forces which 
have rel e gated the aged to an inferior economic status, and a 
pro pos al for i m proving this status. (P. 5) 
J . Kreps . C, E. Ferguson, and J. M. Fol s om , who auth or the sec-
tion on the e mployme nt of older workers , clearly recognize that their pro-
ject ion s of s ectora l outputs and hence labor force requi rements. based on 
" rec e ntly observed trends" assumed to continue. are subject to wide mar-
gins of error, Thi s is particularl y true, in an econom y as dynamic as ours, 
with r e gard to so - call e d growth sectors, where the time when growth will 
slow (if it does) i s essentially unpredictable. Likewise, the projects of an 
eight to ten percent unempl oyment rate throughout the 1970' s illustrates the 
hazard of relying on a methodology which results in projects found to be "i n 
accord with the post-war trend in the United States. 1Tbut which now look 
bad in light of more recent fiscal policy manipulation applying the Tlnew 
economics. IT However , the authors do recognize and discuss the effect 
such changes in policies have on employment opportunities. 
With regard to the earnings and employment trends of ol der workers. 
Kreps, Fergu s on. and Folsom find that the earnings of older workers fail 
to ke e p pace with those of younger workers, partly a s a result of (l) the 
rising proportions older workers represent of total employment in the low-
e st-paying sectors and (2) the rising numbers of older women in the labor 
force. For example , lIin 1957, older workers had highe r average wages in 
only thirty-thre e of the eighty-nine industries (studied), and most of these 
were industries in which total employment was declining or growing less 
rapidly than the national average . " (P. 129) 
In two chapters on flexible retirement, Lloyd Saville surveys the gen-
eral issues involved in giving more control t o individual workers with re -
gard to when and how long they will work. He does not seem to recognize, 
however, that the trend in this area is clearly away from individual control 
toward greater institutionalization of the retirement process. He does not 
discuss, for example, the fundamental problem ra ised by W. F r ed Cottrell, 
namely Tithe very processes which result in increased productivity them-
selves dictate just how some sets of people must act, , .. One of the first 
tasks of those studying p r oposal s for ret i r ement is to exam ine the way pre s-
e nt demands for various kinds of roles affect the likelihood of retirement by 
those playing them. II 
In devel o ping and applying a fairly simple m acro-economic model. 
John O. Blackburn forecasts that the accumulation of financia l assets i n 
private pension funds will continue into the future. This raises the impor-
t a nt question concerning the impact of these pension fund activities on the 
economy; that is, on total saving, on capital markets, and on corporate 
ownership concentration (not mentioned by Blackburn). 
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In the final and perhap s most inte re sti ng chapte r f r om a pol icy stand-
poi nt, Spengler and K r eps desc ribe the main threats to the comparative e-
conomic secur it y of the aged, and then pose as a possible solut i.on a '!social 
c r e d it ll scheme . S ince the r eti r ed a ged have r elat ively fixed incomes com-
pared t o the working populat ion, their ec onomic situation t e nd s to dete r i-
orat e in the fa ce of inflation a nd productivity increas ing in the economy. 
They propose tha t soc ial security and private pensions be increased by one 
pe r cen t each year, ove r and above a n y increase for price level changes. 
The one pe rcent increase is based upo n th e somewhat arbitrary assumptio n 
" that the advances due t o public inve stment in education, re sea r c h , inven-
tion, a nd innova ti.on serve to inc r ease inc ome per adult at least 1. 0 percent 
per year. It 
While the case for inflation index adju sttnents of publi c pens ions is 
widely a cc epted in this country and, in e ffect, in tnany foreign social secur -
it y systetns, the idea of rea l increases in pension b e nefi t s is relatively new 
and has r eceiv ed less public support. For exatnple, P r ofes s or Derek Bok 
has r e cently argued that "the re is l ittl e reason to believe that inc r ea sing 
rea l income i s g r eatly n eeded during ret irement and sti ll less evidence to 
suggest that empl oyees woul d prefer to have lower net wages i n thei r fam i-
ly years to obtain such inc re as es, 11 (See the Harvard Law Review (Febru-
ary 1967 ) 763). 
A lready a number of foreign countries , notably Ge rmany, Aust r ia, 
and Sw eden, have incorporated into their social insurance system a mechan-
ism t o adjust r eal incomes in ret irement . This adjustment i ndex is based 
explicitly on the rec ent economi c g rowth expe r ie nc e of the c ount ry and hence 
avoids the arbitrary and infl exibl e adjus tment mechanism proposed b y Spen-
gler and Kre ps. Clea rly , addi ti onal r esearc h conside rat ion s hould be given 
to th i s aspect of t h e reti r ement income mai ntenance que s ti on. 
This volume is a very welcomed add it ion to the very li mited n umbe r 
of contributions made thus fa r by e c onomists to the dev e lop ing field of so-
cial gerontol ogy. 
John C, McK inney &: Frank T, D eVyne r , Edi t o r s 
AGING & SOCIAL POLICY 
New York: A ppleton- Century- C r ofts, 1968. Pp. vii i, 338. 
Ka thleen A . Kala b 
Western Kentucky Un ivers ity 
The g row ing number and pr oport ion of the elde rly in American soci-
ety has led to a n inc reas in g aware n ess and inte r est in this g r oup. As has 
b ee n frequently pointed out in the rec e nt literature on aging and the aged 
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demographic changes and ea rly retirement place a significant portion of our 
population in a relatively undefined position. The problem being a fairly 
recent phenomenon, no we ll-defined socia l policy concerning the aged has 
as yet evolved or developed. 
The editors of AGING & SOCIAL POLICY view the ir volume as a se-
ries of explorations in social policy for the aged . Their definition of policy 
as lithe complex of individual ideas. organizational postures, institutional 
attitudes. operational r eal ities, temporary working arrangements. and 
practical or necessary con1promises out of which emerge decisions con-
cerning what will be done to, with, and for the aged in society, 11 indicates 
the va riety, scope , and focus of volume' s collection. In dealing with so 
broad a topic as this, it is inevitabl e that some r eade rs will view certain 
issues as being of minor importance and that others will view certain issues 
as not receiving the full attention they deserve. 
Policy r especting the aged develops in a variety of directions atonce. 
In the light of this varietyand the exploratory nature of the book. it is some-
what mis leading to arbitrarily impose uniformity of method and content on a 
collection of policy proposals when such does n ot exist. Further , the lack 
of consens u s on the mean ing and use of "agi ng" and "aged" is a bit discon-
certing. Again, the wideness and indefin itiveness of the topic readily ac-
counts for this. 
The first major division of the book views the process of agi ng from 
the larger perspective of the interrelationship of the social. economic. and 
political systems. The second major division has a narrower focus dealing 
with problems of health. finance. housing. and general social policy. 
In the initial article, Wi lbert Moore deals with the biological dimen-
sion of aging and states in particular that aging commences at concept ion. 
The stages of the life cycle are representative of the biological component 
of social systems. Status sequence is age-graded. Retirement is affected 
by demographic changes as well as technological innovation with the older 
worke r b ei ng replaced by the younger and better-trained member of the la-
bor force. Moore presents a convincing case of "serial se rvice, '1 suggest-
ing that sociolog ists pre-occupied with models of self- balancing systems 
should give more att ent ion to the process of serialization whereby goods and 
services flow in one direction. The generational obligation is not one of re-
paying b enefactors; rather, it is one of providing services for newcomers. 
The ind ividual and collective dimensions of aging are we ll - presented 
by Joseph Spengler. Collective aging, or the inc r ease in the relative nurn-
ber of older persons, is associated mainly with reduced reproduction rates. 
Increasing life expectancy has little effect on collective aging, its major im-
pact is on the individual. The improving economic condition of the aged is 
still not as good as it should be . Among the socially-created constraints 
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which limit e conomi.c opportunities in the inc r e a sing bure auc r atiza t ion of 
labor - suppl ying and l abo r -empl oying organizations which leads to liITlited 
job mobility and c ompul sor y ret i rement of older workers. P r oductivity de-
clines as a r esult of poor health and the obsolescence of knowledge and 
ski ll s . Older worker s will want to continue t o work , howe v e r, due to the 
r educed values of fi xed incomes. But despite this , the demand by the 
younge r generation for job opportunities is destined to outweight the want. 
Spengler believes that the e conomic disadvantage of relahve pover-
ty and lack of employment o pportuni t ies need not accompany agi n g. These 
disadvantages r esult from defect ive e ducation and non-ret r ai ning, both sub-
ject to correction. Part of the sol ution to the economic problems of the 
aged r equires a distinction by the social scie nti 5t between tra nsitory prob-
l ems in need of temporary sol ution and persi stent problems in need of a 
10ng - r anged perspective . 
The economic condi.tion of the aged lea ve s much to be d e sired. Both 
younger and older Americans, Fred Cottr e ll says, are que s tioning the sys-
tem that allots so little to the elderly. The economic law approach and the 
power approach are views promising an alteration of this predicament. E x-
isting organizations do not prOVide roles or r esources for so m any olde r 
people. As thei r number increases they may seek a stronger power pos i -
tion and attempt to impleme nt values and goals. The elderly are a poten-
tially major voting block; since polit icia ns beli e ve this power cannot be mo-
bili.zed on a broad leve l, social pol icy has been little affected . Politicians 
n eed to know what the specific values accom panying nging a r e and which 
among thelTl can b est be served by government as opposed to other organiz-
ations . The re s istanc e of the elder ly t o what they perc ei ve as fl welfare" 
and its attendant connotations may well be a ba rrie r in serving the i r needs. 
Chief among the specific probl ems dealt with in this v ol ume is the lack 
of adequate financial r esources. George Maddox advocates scrutinizing in -
ves tigation of the gene r a lization s p e rta ining to the aged and the i r f inancial 
needs. Policy makers es pecially need to rev iew these assumptions. Most 
questionable are the assum ptions bear ing on the degree of homogeneity im-
puted to the e ld e rly and their view on the meaning of r etir ement. Inade-
quate retire me nt incomes, for example, me r ely continue a condition of 
meager subsiste nce . Furth e r more, the job is a point of soci al and pe r sona l 
identity, and differential effects of r e tire m ent s hould be expected by type of 
job. Variations in per sonal biography in si t uational con s traint s, and in 
the social consequences of retirelTlent need to be systemati cally expl o red. 
Retirement should be seen as avariable r e lated to the events cOlTl posing the 
biog raphy of a n individual and not a s a social event with a si n gle meaning. 
One area in which variations have been taken into account is the area 
of housing for the elderly . Daniel Wilne r and Rosabelle Wal kley discuss 
several a l ternative s , briefly reviewing existing data a n d situational facto r s 
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whi c h influe n ce the choic e of type of housing the aged prefer to reside in. 
Much of thei r d is cussi on i s ba s ed on a 1964 California survey of special 
housi ng faci liti es fo r t h e well elderly. Conclu si ons and implications are 
s t a t ed, b ut the prese ntation s uffe rs from an a ttem pt to present too rrlUch 
data in t oo br ief a s pace . 
J ua n it a K r e p s present s sev e ral alte rnatives in the area of employ_ 
men t polley, She poi nts out tha t the short range s itua t ion of economy-wide 
une mploym ent w h ic h di sadvantages the older worker and the long range 
trend of early ret i r e ment which necessitates spre a di ng work earnings over 
a longer n on-w o r k ing pe riod must both be investigate d. The problem might 
be alleviate d by (1) spreading the work differently and apportioning non-
working ti m e a mong all ages preferably through l onger vacations, and (2) 
the policy of " pens ioning off" many workers in their pre - retirement decade 
through s pe cial unem ployment insurance arrange m e n t s . For the long run 
situations, policie s to be devised should guarant e e the aged a minimum in-
come and a share in the growth of the national product. Improved retire-
ment bene fit s with employees, employers and public revenues sharing the 
cost are s uggeste d as a poss ible method. 
In a brief and rea dable essay on the cultural and finanCial aspects of 
retirement, J ohn Turnbull makes the initial point that the program of in-
c ome maintenance for the aged in the United States i s alle viative rat}~r 
than procentive in th e sense that job separation does occur and some sub-
stitute source of income is found. The government provides a IIfl oor of in-
c ome maintenance protection" and the private 's e ctor bui lds on this floor. 
A ll programs are cited; but OASDI, other public programs, group plans, 
and private individual programs are compared in detail on coverage , qual-
ification, benefits, financing, administration, and operation, Turnbull 
concludes that a vast and complex arrangement of o ld-age programs exist 
with gaps and overlaps in coverage , A Un iversal pension plan would be 
economically logical, but our culturally implanted pluralistic approach 
m akes this unl ikely, Though not optimal, the present s ystem is improving 
and will continue to do so. 
Donald Kent argues that the past and present approach in the United 
States is through the income route rather than the service route. Such pol ·· 
icie s may r emedy material discomfort s, he ag r ees, but the serious psychic 
discomforts seem all to often to be ignored. Welfare policy stems from 
Hebra ic social thought, G r eco-Roman philosophy, and Christian ethics. 
The American expe r ience added the belief in the d ignity of work, a distrust 
of govern ment, and faith in t h e voluntary group. In the light of thi s back-
ground, Professor Ke nt offers the four following objectives of soc ial policy 
for the elde rly: (1) security in income , health, and housing; (2) r ecognition 
and individuality; (3) response and relatedness; and (4) creativity. He be-
lieves that social welfare poliCies have paid little attention to their psychi-
cal implication s, and that our most serious fault in dealing with the aged is 
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t h e l ack of att enti on devoted to the place of o lder peopl e in the community 
a nd t h e meaningful use o f retirement years. 
Drawing on his experience with a large public institution, Jules Henry 
desc r ibes the psychic influences on the aged poor. He suspects, however, 
tha t condi ti ons may be worse in the cheap private institution due to the 
pressure of prof it . Depersonal ization is the critical consequence. !!depri-
ving the individual of the factors that attach him to his social system. II The 
aged unable to care for themse lves and the poor in our society have lost the 
right to personality. Institutions depersonal ize their incumbents symbOlic -
a lly through loss of communication and negative handl ing of the body. and 
materially through deprivation, poor qua l ity goods, and the distorted use of 
material objects. Depersonal ization if facilitated further by the extinction 
of protection, and distortion of the human environment. These institutions 
are staff- centered, not client- centered. Further, the staffs are poorly 
paid, poorly educated, over-worked; they themselves suffer from deper-
sonalization in the very course of the work. Humane behavior is left to 
chance. 
In his treatment of the care and health of the elderl y, Ewald Busse 
defines health as a relative state that exists when the individual functions at 
a high level of efficiency in all respects. Chronic illness i s the most ur-
gent and frustrating medical problem. The chronically ill person has the 
dual problem of dea l ing with social resistance as well as physical d isabili-
ty . This sit uation is compounded by the patient!s disappointment in h i s lack 
of progress, a disappointment directed at the physician, as well as the phy-
sician's disappointment, even l oss of self-esteem, in seeing no improv e-
ment in the patient. Regrettably , members of the medical profession share 
SOCiety! s negative view toward the aged . 
The Ame r ican view toward old age is partially negative due to its as-
sociation with death. Durt Back, social psychologist, and Hans Baade, 
lawyer, state in the concluding essay that death in Amer ican society is not 
onl y perceiv ed as an intense th r eat but is also to be denied. They c l early 
show in their provacative analysis how these ambival ent attitudes are re-
flected in the social and legal structure. 
Undoubtedly, this volume encompasses a wide variety of material and 
method, of styl e and judgITlent. With a minimum of disconcertment , the 
book fulfills the modest ainu of the editors to provide the prel iminary step 
toward developing a national poli cy on aging. The hope now is that the many 
important issues the book raises will be followed through. 
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Ethel Shana s &: Gordon F. Streib, Editors. 
SOCIAL STRUCTURE & THE F AMILY : GENERATIONAL R ELA TIONS 
Englewood Cliffs: P r entice· Hall, 1965 . Pp . xii, 394. 
A lvin L. Be rtrand 
Louis ia na State Un ive r sity 
This volume includes fifteen articles w r itten by diffe rent authors. 
The original d r afts of the papers we r e prepared for a sympo si u m held at 
Duke Unive r sity in Novembe r 1963 . The volume i s uniquel y interdisciplin_ 
ary in its th r ust , with contributions from autho r s representing the disci.-
pline s of anthr opol ogy, economics , law, psychiatry, soc ial psychology, 
and social work, as well as sociology. 
The first thing which strikes the reader anticipa t ing a traditional 
ge rontol ogical treatise is that the focus of attent ion is not aging or the aged 
per se . Despite the fact that the title provides a clue, it is a provocative 
discov e r y to find that a consistent theme of intergenerational relationships 
weaves the various independently w r itten articles into a well- integrated 
fabr ic . These re l ationships are seen to ext end from t h e aged t o the young-
e r memb e r s of the family . T hus, Irving Rosow in a summar y chapte r can 
point with some excitement to a definite accomplishment of the writers o f 
the b ook. His cogent con clusion is that fo r on ce and fo r all time the myth 
of an a ll· p ervasive isol a ted nuclear family in Ame r ica has been exploded. 
The mor e typical family pattern is desc r ib ed as o n e bound b y an extensive 
kinship network, with older meITlb e r s living fai r ly close to one o r mor e of 
their adult children. Intergenerational contact and inte r action, then, tend 
to be r egularized and f r equent. Even when geogr aphic dt stance separates 
family membe r s, a vital network of mutual aid, especially in c r isis peri-
ods, is desc r ibed as n o r mati ve. 
It can be seen fro m the above that thi s volume takes an unusual ap-
proach to the probl ems of aging and the aged. It is not out of orde r to say 
it i s a l ong-overdue a pproach. The r e v iewe r is convinced that studies of 
family intergenerational relations have been neglected in favor o f inv esti -
gation s of econ omic, hOUSing, health, and mobility probl ems. The latter 
are importan t, indeed, but they do not assume the bas ic nature of family 
relations. 
Only a br ief word can b e g iven on the individual ar t icles, although 
each one teITl pted the w r it e r to elaborate. Part l is a pr eview to the volume 
and includes a chapter w r itten by the e di tors . Pa r t II includes two chap-
ters which focus on the individual. Chapte r 2 is by Alvi n Goldfa rb , a psy-
chiatrist . He dev e l ops the thesis that most ind ividuals in contemporary 
Western cul ture a r e socialized for dependency rathe r than indepe ndence, 
and holds that thi s llps ychologicaltt dependency can be and is a cohesi v e 
force in family a nd society. This is a n interesting thesis and one worthy o f 
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furth er s tudy. A Current inves t igation by the writer and one of his students 
indic ate s that there a r e i nterven ing variables. such as social class. wh ic h 
affect socializat ion for the aged status. To this extent , upper class aged 
persons will be less dependent o n family and soc iety than lower class per-
sons , Ma rgaret Blenkner, a social work specialist, is the author of the 
third chapter. She concerns herself with a n evaluation of social work the-
ory insofar as it relates to the o ld er members of families. It i s her point 
that social workers use the concept of role r eversal in their approach. 
That is, t hey see middle age children becoming the 1! father tl to their old e r 
parents . She beli e ves th is is a mistake and cr i ti zes the theory on the bas i s 
that it implLes value judgments which blind t r ue understanding of roles. A_ 
gain, a thought provoking theory is offered. The reviewer is inclined to a-
gree with the write r, despite th e heavy accent on youth in the United States. 
Part III consists of three papers which are primarily r esearch r e-
ports by sociologists. The firs t by Ma r vin Su ssman draws on extensive da-
t a to refute the stereotype that the elderly are r ejected and cut-off from thei r 
families. He concludes that intergenerational r elations must be viewed in 
terms of kinship networked which a r e viable and widespr ead in oontemporary 
America. The second by Alan Kerckhoff draws from data obtained through 
intervi ews with older men a n d their wives . He, t oo, concludes that ex-
tended fami ly relationshi ps are much more compl ex than previously thought. 
Reuben Hill calls for mor e care fuL study of the cyclical phases of family 
life . His premise, de v e loped afte r many investigations, is that the three 
generations of grandparents, parents, and adult grandchild ren r es pond dif-
ferently to planning and to c hange. 
Par t IV dea l s with societies other than t h e U nited State s. Jan Ste-
houwer, Unive r sity of Aarhus, D enma r k, p r esents a typology of h ous eholds 
in Denma r k. He points out that intergenerational famil ies are not typical 
in his country, a nd usually result when widowed parents with health prob-
lems or handicaps move in wi th their c h ild ren. His accounts of household 
in Denmark. He points out that intergenerational familie s a r e not typical 
in his country, a n d usually result when widowed parents with health prob-
lems or handicaps m ove in with their ch ild ren. His accounts of household 
types and relations betwee n pa r ents and children in Denmark offe r in t e r -
esting comparisons for the American student. Pete r Town se nd reports on 
the factors which make for insti tutiona l ization of the elderly in Britai n , a nd 
points out that the aged pre fer othe r forms of residence to the i nstitution. 
Perhaps his majo r contribution is to show that in te rge n e rat ional r e l ation s 
can b e fruitfully studied by di r ecti n g one's attention to a problem area r ath-
e r than to a probl em per se . Robert Le Vine , anthropologist from tre Uni-
versity of Chicago, shows how kinshi p obli g ations o verr ide differ ent social 
and class strata in African ki nsh i p groupings. H is spec ial point is that ki n-
shi p obligations, a nd the consequence of inter ge nerational relations, do not 
change as r apidly as patterns of resid e nt ia l dis pe rsing o r other c ultu r al 
changes coming from Weste rn countries. 
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Pa r t V is devoted to inte r gene rat ional themes r ela t ed to social wel_ 
fare , the law , a nd the econOITly. Margaret Rosenheim, profes s or, School 
of Social Serv ice Administration , U n iver sity of Chicago, fi r s t r eminds the 
reader tha t social welfare poliCie s h ave empirical conseque nce s. Her ar_ 
gUITlent is that the test of a successful welfare syst em is not only the stand_ 
a r d of living it makes possibl e but a l so the freedom it confe r s on fa mi lie s 
to sat i sfy thei r own tasts and need s . Ma x Rheinstei n , professor of 1 a w, 
U n ive r sity of Chicago, emphasizes the r e la tionsh i p of law to ag ing. His 
belief is that Wes t ern soc ie t ies have a paucity of legal stric tures on the ob-
ligati on s of the adult children to their parents . 
Juanita Kreps, pr ofessor of economics, Duke Uni versity, concludes 
this section a rguing that the middle generation is now s upporting both the 
old and the young in th e U n it ed States through transfe r payments . She raises 
the important question of gene r ational choice; fo r exampl e, a r e those in the 
labor force willing o r able to inc r ease their leve l of support to both the 
young and the ol d? If not , she wo nde r s which coho r t should be suppo rted to 
a les se r deg r ee . 
Part VI includes only one the o r etical article written by Eugene Lit-
wak, professor in th e school of social work, Unive r sity of Michigan. He 
re s ponds to a theor y of sha r ed funct ion s which can be appli ed to a ll areas of 
l ife . He illus tra t es the analytical powe r of the theory by considerat ion of 
the sourc es a nd ki nd of aid the fam ily rec e ives fro m ki n smen and from 
forma l organizations . 
Part VII concludes the symposium with c r itical comments by Kurt 
Back and Irv in g Roscow, p r ofe ssor of sociology, Western Res e rve Un iver-
sity. The i r observations stand out to the w r ite r . They u nde rscore the con-
c lusion that the isolated nuclear family i s not the mode l, functiona l, opti-
mal type which it has been thought to be i n industrial society. They agree 
o n the nec ess ity fo r new research and theory which r ecognizes the contin-
uity of family structure under conditions of socia l change. They suggest 
that the fami ly, social s tructure, a nd inte rgene r ational r e l ations are cen-
tra l p robl ems of social science. Each author outlines an a pproach for stud-
ying such phenomenon, Back using g r aph theo r y and Roscow input-output 
ana lysis. 
The info r mation conta i n ed in th is vol ume can not b e over-looked by 
serious s tudent s of geront o logy o r of the fami l y. It is a h a r d, sophisti-
cated l ook w h ich exte nd s beyond me r e surface p r obl ems, No doubt tra-
ditiona l ists wi ll find some conclus ions u n satisfactory, Howeve r , by the 
same token, new programs a nd r esearch proposals for the aged dev ised by 
SOCiol ogists cannot ignore a con side rat ion of fami l y social structure . Afte r 
all , the l atter is what soci o l ogy is about. 
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Ethel Shanas & Associates 
(Peter Townsend, Dorothy Wedderbun, 
Henning Friis. Poul Mi l h6j, &: Jan Stehouwer) 
OLD PEOPLE IN THREE INDUSTRIAL SOCIETIES 
Cross - Cultural Exposition of the Social &: Econom ic Status, Fami l y 
R elation s, &: Health of the Aged in the United Sta.tes. Britain. &: Denmark 
New York: Atherton P ress, 1968 . Pp . 478. 
Aaron Lipman 
University of Miami. Cora l Gables 
The authors of the present study state in their introduct ion that " th e 
se r ious investigator m .llst be increasingly concerned with whether what he 
has found t o be true in onc c ountry, .. occu r s under a give n set of ci r cum-
stances in a ll societies or whether it is r elevant for that society only. 11 
Their conce rn ha s resulted in a pioneer work of cross-national research . 
achieved through collaboration in planning compa r ab l e sampling m ethods 
and questionnaires . and agreement on simi lar methods of tabulation and 
da t a ana l ysis, 
Comparable questionnaires we r e used in structured interviews in each 
of the three coun tries involved, namely B ri tain , Denma r k, and the United 
Stat es , Area p r obability sampling was used in a ll thr ee countrie s . and each 
national sample consisted of about 2,500 persons aged sixty-fiv e and over, 
living in pr ivate hou sehold s , Even the a ctual inte rv ie wing took place during 
r oughly the same time span lnall three countries. T hi s extensive coor dina-
tion and cooperation e liminated difficulties and errors associated with pre-
vions a tte mpts at c ro ss-national studies . and assur ed a b ody of data from 
which valid comparison s could be made. 
The autho rs are t o be c o mmended for having pres ented us with a large 
body of cross ~ cultural data whose met hodological base is a reliable one: tre 
findings permit the social sc ientis t to gene r alize b eyond his own cultural 
m ili eu . 
Whi l e the authors make a prelimina ry statement of intent r e l ati v e to 
placing th e data in a theoretical o verview , th is appeared to b e impossible 
to implemen t , That this l eaves the s t udy mainly in the r eal m of the de -
sc r iptive does not de tract from the present and p otential value of the monu-
me ntal amount of data coll ected , Theoretical s ystems in gerontology have 
been so sparse up to now that there has been a tendency to hail any theory 
prima r ily because it ~ an atteITlpt at a theoretical ori e ntation. T h e pres-
ent study can m a ke a v e ry m eaningful contr ibuti on as a refe renc e work for 
futu r e investigators, and e ven more so as a basis for social action pro-
g r aITlS and l egis lation relating t o ge rontol ogical populations. 
The main focus of the volume c o n cerns the degree to which old people 
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the sense of l o yalty and re s pon sibility whi ch ma n y members of the fami l y 
f ee l for each other ? II The finding was that the prov ision of outside services 
did n ot under mine se lf-help, nor did it conflict w ith the interests of the 
family. The autho r s con cluded that the se services were necessary to older 
persons, and could not be u nde rtaken b y t hei r families alone. 
Thr oughout the book. the author s express the hope that this volume 
will be of some influence in determin ing futur e social policy. The fou r m a-
jor mis concept ions the book disproves a r e impo rtant assumptions which 
have, in the past. influenc ed the type a nd amount of aid made avai l able to 
o ur o lder population. By s ub s t it uti ng for these assumptions a body of meth-
odol ogi cally sound da ta, the authors have made an enormous contribution to 
the area of social action. And, although , as with all desc r iptive surve ys, 
changing condit ions will cause some of it s findi ngs to become outdate d, the 
b ook serves a rela ted funct ion as a sour cebook and a referenc e fo r r e-
sea rchers in the fi e ld of old age, Sociologists, economist s, social work-
e r s, a nd oth e r s will find i n i t a plethora o f mate r ia l. wel l -structured. and 
coge ntly writte n. It is not onl y a landmark in the area of c r oss- nat ional 
studies , it is a l so an easy book to use, with its material readily available 
in chapter summaries and organized conclu s ions , OLD PEOPLE I N THRE E 
INDUSTRIAL SOCIETIES is an important and welcome addi tion to geronto-
logica l l iterature. 
Ida Harpe r Simpson & John C. McKinney, Editors . 
SOCIAL ASPECTS OF AGING 
Durham: D uke Un iv e rsity P r ess, 1966. Pp. 341. 
J . Carroll S i mm.s 
Georgia State College 
This is a comprehensive volume of broad scope which sum.marizes 
some o f the r esearch flow ing from the five - year pr ogr am in Soc ioeconomi c 
Stud ies of Aging conducted at Duke Un iver s ity and suppo rted by the Ford 
Foundat ion. T h e focus of the r esea rch was some problem.s of old age and 
the ada ptat ions m.ade by the eld e rly to these problems. 
Typical of such problems is the uncertainty accompanying the r elin-
quishment of adult role s as the aging person move s toward ret i re ment and 
beyond, as we ll as the sense of he l pl essness. b ereavement, and anomie 
which is so fr eque ntly the by-p roduct of this transition. The rather abrupt 
change to the econom.ica lly de pe ndent status of the aged person requ i r es ad-
justment to and the acceptance of new r o les a nd r elationsh ips r eplacing the 
stability and security of the adult status in the m iddle years. Other prob-
l e ms pe rtain t o r e t i rement , health and illness. l oss o f leadership, and the 
i ne v it a ble sens e of impe nding dea th, 
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The contributors to this volume explore thes e problems confronting 
the aged including the st r esses, anxieties, and fr ust ration s accompanying 
the transition. They note in particular the necessityof the e ld erly to search 
for new meaning in the r o le activ ity that replaces the loss of indepe ndence. 
that restricts participation in social affairs and tha t relegates the e lde rly 
to subordination of either the adult offspring or institutiona l contr ol. 
In the excellent introductory chapter on the ins t itut ionalization of re -
tire ment, Joseph J, Spengle r points o ut how unemployment among o lder 
persons is depend e nt upon the extent of industrialization in a society and the 
resultant demographic changes which s uch industrialization br ings about. 
An industrially advanced SOC iety generates an excess of older workers and 
job- seeke r s; henc e , the emerging process of draining the exce ss from the 
empl oyment m arket through the institut ion of r e t i re ment. Spengler's anal-
ysis of the demographic and non-demogra ph ic forces underlying th i s proc-
ess is as tute and persuasive, 
The f i r st of four sections, t itled lIWork & Retirement," examines the 
problem of retireme nt in detail, particularly from the standpoint of the w ork 
experience of the r eti r ing individual. Some doubt is cast upon the p r evail-
ing thesis that ret i r eme nt removes the individual from the m ain st r uctural 
support which provides meaningful and purposeful participation in society. 
True , reactions to retirement are influenced by factors related to the oc-
cupational h is tory if the individual ; however. s uch r eactions are also r e-
lated to self-evaluations in rp.tirement. Simpson, McKinney , and Back 
s ubmi.t evidence to validate the fact that the extent of i.nvolvement in society 
during the retirement year s is directly related to the status of the ret i r e d 
individual and the orderliness of his work history. These same variables 
we r e also found to be directly r e lated to morale, but inve r sely related to 
feeling s of job deprivat ion. In a word , the work experience of the r etiree 
determines self-evaluation in retirement and the successful adjustment to 
retirement. 
Succeeding chapter s i.n this section deal with such topics as o r ienta-
tion t owar d wor k and reti.rement , infor mat ion about retirement, pre para-
tion fo r retirement, cont inuity of work and r e tirement ac t iv it ies. and the 
self-concept of the pre- r e tiree and the person retired. The two sets of au-
thors, McKinney, Simpson & Back, and Back & Guptill, excellent ly unravel 
the major factors associated with the pre-retirement and post-retirement 
year s, 
Section II, "Family & Retirement, 'l conta ins three s tudi es by Alan C. 
Kerckoff analizing the inte rnal st ructure of the family of the ag ed person. 
Conjugal and parenta l r o le expectations are examined, par ticularly as these 
relate to the morale of husband a nd wife. H i s examination re p re sent s a 
competent inves t igation of the quality a nd intensity of such intergene r ation-
al r e lations hips and o f the ways in which morale is affected by react ions to 
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r etireme nt, Kerc khoff ide nt i fie s two types of r e t i r e d coupl es with disti nct 
n o r m-va lue c luste r s wh ich ar e c onsis te nt to t wo po la r type family systems . 
One is t h e n u c l eat ed fam iJy s y s t e m fou nd mos t ofte n wi t h in the ma inst r eam 
of adva nc e d tec hnology ; th e othe r i s the extended family s ys tem usually as -
sociated w ith la r ge families locate d in re lative l y low Occup3.t ional and e du-
cat iona l levels a nd oft en posses si ng a ru r a l backg r ound , Ke r ckh off furthe r 
ide ntifi es a s trai n t owa r d c on si stency on t h e intra pe r sonal, inte r pe r sonaL 
a nd inte r gene r a t ional level s . Since th e ove r all soc ie t a l t r e n d t owa r d cha nge 
is c onsis t e nt w ith the no r m- value cluster assoc ia t ed wit h th e h ighly nucl e -
ated family. he sugge sts di fferences in sati sfact ion be tween r e ti r ed persons 
of diffe r e n t t ypes in thei r relations w ith a dult offsp ri ng. 
T he ex te n ded fami ly s y s tem value s pr opinquity, mutua l aid, and af-
fect ion vi s - a- vi s a d u lt off s pring, and view s mobil ity of the c hil d r e n a s a 
f o r m of confl ict wi th the fam ily va l ues. Th e nuclea ted fami ly s y s t em , on 
the oth e r ha n d, tends t o r ejec t propinquity, mutual aid , a nd affec ti on in re-
lation to the off s p r ing , but a ccepts mob ili ty of the chi ld r e n a nd cha ng e in 
v alues. Since the s ociety is m oving i n the di r e ct ion of e v e r g r eater n ucle-
a t ion of fa mi l y life , Ke r ckh off a ntici pates l e s s satisfact io n o n the par t of 
older per s ons who identify t hemselve s wi t h t h e ex t e nded famil y s y s tem. 
Se ction III , " C ommun ity & R e t i re ment , I I compr ises six s tud ies b y 
P r o fessor s Joe l S mi th, H owa r d My e r s, a nd Herman T urk w h ich focus on 
t h e posit ion and s oci al a ct i v it ies of the elde rl y i n the communit y. Att itude s 
t owa r d the a g e d ofte n pr event t h e e lde r ly f r om b ei ng r e c ogn i z ed as a dis -
ti nct social g r oup wi t h in the commun ity . Both the mor e youthfu l m emb e r s 
as well as t h e a ged thems elve s a r e r e spon sib le for these neg a ti ve a tt itudes . 
T h is ob s e rvation i s in ag r eeme nt w ith Si mpson , B a c k, & McK inne y . th a t 
r e ac t ion to r e t ireme nt is influenc e d by the individua l ' s s elf-e valuation i n 
r e t i r eme nt , Smi th, Mye r s , & Turk extend this the sis in indic a ting that th e 
pa rti ci pat ion o f th e age d is cond itioned by th e same k ind s of fa c t o r s tha t 
c onditi on th e pa rt ic ipa t ion of the mo r e youthful member s of th e community . 
Th e ir point h e r e is t h a t it i s not age as s u ch th at affe ct s pa rticipation . but 
r a the r t h e att itudes tow a r d pa rt icipati o n in c ombi na t i o n w ith othe r d yna m ics 
a ffec t i ng the pa rt icipat ion of a ny member i n the comm u n it y . 
In Sect ion I V, " Agi ng & Se lf Or ientation, " P r ofe s so r s Ku rt Bac k and 
Kenne th Ge r gen give con s ide ra t ion to the cogn itive and m otivat ional factors 
in agin g a nd dise ngage men t, t h e pe r s o na l o r ientation s of t h e e ld e rly . and 
t he fa cto r s o f m o r a l e. A c ompar is on b etwe e n the el de r ly a nd young e r a-
d ult s i ndicates that the agi ng pe r s on t e nd s t o be m o r e d o g m a t ic , pessimis-
t ic , a nd ind iffe r e nt . T h is out look is rela t ed to the c ontrac ti o n o f life s pa ce , 
t hat r efe r e nce t o t he r a n ge of the wo r ld tha t is r e l e vant t o t h e c ond uct of the 
aged pe r son , 
A ll these s t udies a re imp r ess iv e for se ve r a l reason s. The c on c e ptu al 
a ppara tus a nd th e me thodol ogical proc edu r e used in eac h c a s e a r e clearly 
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stated . All are profitably designed to challenge persistent fallac ies and 
misjudgments concerning the aged, All constitute a significant contribution 
to the literature of social gerontology. There is inesti mable value here for 
lay reader and professional sociologist alike. 
E. Grant Youmans 
OLDER R URAL AMERICANS 
Lexington, Kentucky: Unive rsity of Kentucky Pres s , 1967. Pp. xiv. 321. 
Daniel E. Allege r 
Uni ver sity of Florida 
The contributions made by research workers to our fund of knowledge 
r ega rding the aged are now substantial, but we continue to have a vast flow 
of mate r ia l s about the subject. Anothe r addition is OLDER R URAL AMER-
ICANS. recentl y r eleased by the Unive r sity of Kentucky. It focuses upon 
the dynamiC yet uncertain quality of rural life for the elderly . and does 
much to counteract misconceptions about the virtues of ret i ring in the open 
countryside. In the performance of this task, sixteen k nowledgeable authors 
participated . 
In the opening paragraph unde r "Acknowledgement, , 1 we are led to 
believe that OLDER RURAL AMERICANS was joi ntly subsidized by both the 
U. S. Department of Ag r iculture and the Un iversity of Kentucky Agricul-
tural Experiment Station. Are we to bel ieve that there is not enough p r o-
fessional and lay interest in this type of gerontological rn.ate r ial to wa rrant 
investment risk? This question is not ra ised to dispa rage the book 1 s con -
tent s. It is prompted by a comment made by the edito r , E. G r ant Youmans. 
He states that this book was TT written primarily for social gerontologists, 
for social scientists and other persons interested in r u ral gerontology, and 
for organizations and individuals who are developing programs for olde r 
r ural persons. " OLDER RURAL AMERICANS is that kind of book , and the 
average lay r eade r may find it too scholarl y to pursue from cover to cover. 
The conceived funct ional u ti l ity of the publication apparently was to 
overcome the d eficiency of an lI extremel y small numbe r of r eported publi-
cations that focus on o l der Ameri c a n s who l ive in rural env ironments. 1T 
Neverthe l ess, the r eferences cited indicate not a paucity but an abundance 
of research applicab le to olde r r u ral pe ople, even if not exc l usiv e ly related 
to them. Since substantial numbers of these studies remain r elatively un-
known to interested sociologists, it may be because the r esearch objectives 
of specific projects we r e often limited as to scope and geogr aphical loca-
tion . Their identificati on by the i nclusion of lINotes ll at the end of each 
chapter i s one of the valuabl e contributions made by OLDER RURAL AMER-
ICANS . For this as well as content, the publ ication should prove inesti --
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mabIe value to both the economists and rural sociol ogists who are invo lved 
in rura l gerontol ogy and also to professionals and students c oncerned with 
changes in the continua of rural life. 
One general theITle frequently advanced in the text is that socioeco_ 
nomic differences between rural and urban families are rapidly disappea r _ 
ing. Arnol d M. Rose emphasized that rura l life sixty years ago was vastl y 
different fr om what it is today. This fact, he wrote, " has h a d a profound 
effect on the present generation of o lder peopl e ... of almos t revolution. 
ary propor tions. 11 James E. Mon tgomery believes that persons who are 
now sixty-five or ove r con stitute a unique category_ They have probabl y 
lived th r ough and adjusted to more major economic and social changes, he 
obse r ved, than any gene r ation in th e wo r ld's history. He cites, among o th-
er things, the mechani z ation of ag r icul ture, indust r ialization, u r bani zation, 
legislation providing Social Secuti r y benefits and medical se r vices as ex-
amples of r ecent historic changes. 
Since the beginning of this century, the proportion of the elderly in 
the tot al population h as been consistentl y rising, according to Henry H . 
Sheldon. His view is that this proportion will p r obabl y leve l off at ten pe r -
cent of the total. In 1951 Warr en S, Thompson hypothesized that in the ye a r 
2000, in a population of 200 mill i o n , we should have 12.5 to 13. 0 percent of 
the old-age group in our midst. A r eview of the l iterature on the subject 
indicates that our fo r esight r ega r ding future population t r ends is bounded 
by seve r e r estrictions . In this revi ewer's opinion, Sheldon's 10.0 per cent 
conjecture , derived fr om U. S, Cen sus reports, is a l so con ditional and 
subject t o change . 
It is difficul t t o pi npoint the strengths and weaknesses of this book, 
but interest in the chapters o n "American Indianlt and ltSpanish Speaking" 
will unq uestionabl y be pure l y sectional. The chapter on "Neg r o" is directe d 
to a mi n o r ity group, the rural importance of wh ich is r ap id l y diminishing . 
The chapter, !!Pr ogr ams for the Rural E lderly,!! is c l ea rly designed fo r a ll 
American s, ir r espective of r acia l c omposition. Its strength lies in both the 
description of such impo r tant programs as Social Secur ity, Medicare, Old 
Age Ass i stance that affect a ll of us in some measur e, and in case- study 
reviews of specific pr og r ams , 
Viewed in its enti r ety, the text leads from perspectives of the rural 
aged, th r ough work a nd commun ity r o l es. disengagement, po pu l ation dis-
tribution, econ omic status , racial and other characteristics to p r og r ams 
for the r u r al elde r ly. It brings tog e ther and reports upon a wealth of m a -
terial accumulated dur ing many m a n-years of labor by t r aine d scientis t s . 
It not only r e lates their findi n gs t o life as it is lived today. b ut also to t h e 
life of the foreseeable futur e. 
In b r ief, for the yea r s ahead. one is led to expect an in c r easing exo -
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d u s of the e lde rl y fr om r u r a l se t ti n gs to tow n s and ci t ies, bett e r r ural a n d 
u rban medical ca re, increas e d social pa rt ici pation by the e lderl y, and 
changes i n outlook and roles with advances in age that are b oth acc e ptable 
a nd r ewarding. In summa ry, O L DER RURAL AMERICANS dese r ves un-
qualifi e d r e comme nd ation as a b enchmark f o r a n und er s tanding of the rural 
eld e rly, a s source mate r ial, and for gu idance in u nde rtaki n g new lines of 
ge r ontological r esearch or fo r th e deve l o pment of public p r ograms re la t ed 
to the rural aged . 
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